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COUNCIL WANTS Crown Will Assist To Bring To Court Defence Witnesses In Williams Case
HE FIWjo*«'Mj|P PICT WITH 
AUTOOWNERS altiisjilsiR U S SIA CAUSES

Makes Bread 
To Keep Fresh 
For Over Year

FATHER BREAKSThe Why and How of The Eclipse
CANADAyz*i
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jff MAINE \

' 'MINNESOTA TELLING STORE,//

So| Legislation Also Rela
tive To Taxes On 

Buildings

FIRE PROTECTION

n. 22.—What DARIS, Jan. 22.—A journeyman 
^ baker claims to have found a 

formula for bread dough the use 
of which will keep the loaves in an 
edible condition for months or even 
years.

Recent laboratory experiments 
have proved that the loaves could 
be kept relatively fresh for ten 
months, while the inventor, Jean 
Matti, says this period will be ex
tended to two years.

WASHINGTON, Ja
happened to Bill Fisk’s bugle? 

This mystery is destined to go 
down with the questionable age of 
Ann as one of the great unsolved 
interrogations. Who is Bill? Why 
he had a bugle and what happened 
to it, no one knows. But the people 
of the United States are going to 
pay $1.55 for it anyway, for the 
item has been approved by the 
Treasury Department, by House 
and Senate committees, by the 
President and innumerable other 
committees, commissions and offi
cials.

In the claim sent to Congress, 
it reads:—

“Bill Fisk’s bugle—$1.55.”
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He Tells of Finding 

Daughters
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vÆSafety at Docks Subject of 
Measure—Bagged Grain 

Matter Not Settled

V,¥ PRISONER CALMBRITAIN IS WARY ; y/MILLINOIS ÎIN*

ii—FRANCE TO REMODE 
ARMY TRIAL SYSTEM

1 r>=Tv Occupies Time of Trial Gazing 
Almost Steadfastly at 

Ceiling

Fear Grows That The Two 
Countries Seek Control 

Of China

The City Council this morning de
cided to go to the N. B. Legislature for 
power to impose a tax of two cents a 
gallons on all gasoline sold in the city. 
This was determined on as one method 
of making up revenue.

Other Bills.
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% Special to The Timea-Star.
FREDERICTON, Jan. 22. — Mr. 

Justice LeBlanc, presiding at the trial 
of Harry D. Williams, charged with 
the murder of his half-nieces, Cynthia 
and Necia Foster, in Fosterville, Nov. 
25, 1924, told the counsel for the de
fence this morning that, in as far as 
he had power, he would do everything 
to bring any witnesses to court who 
might give evidence, either for or 
against the accused.

Crown Will Assist.

f * <By H. BAILEY.
British United Press.

LONDON, Jan. 22—The change in 
relations between Russia and Japan, 
resulting from the treaty between the 
two countries which has just been 
signed, is arousing more than usual 
speculation and interest in official cir
cles, since they are left wondering just 
what the effect of the treaty will be 
on Far Eastern relations and the atti
tude of Britain towards Japan.

sumSenate Approves Bill Which 
Would Abolish Military 

Degradation.

$

COSTA RICA QUITS 
LEAGUE OF NATIONS

'«6frit was also decided to send bills to 
the Legislature providing for exemption 
on improvements to buildings; for no 
■taxes for two years on newly-built 
dwellings ; that money paid on back 
taxes apply to the bill as a whole and 
not' to any particular year; also to 
legalize certain bond issues for hydro.

I A new by-law to make for greater 
safety from fire at the West Side docks 
was passed, and one to provide for an 
Increase of the fine for unloading oil at 
night from $100 to $500.

Bagged Grain Unsettled.

Sa
PARIS, Jan. 22—The Frencli army’s 

courts martial and general disciplinary 
system will be considerably remodeled, 
borrowing some American features, if 
a bill approved by the Senate judiciary 
committee yesterday, becomes law. It 
provides for establishment of a judge 
advocate general’s department com
posed of officers holding law degrees.

Abolish Degradation.
The bill aims to adopt the rultfs of 

common law to military jurisprudence, 
provides for a general scaling down of 
the penalties now enforced and would 
do away with the ceremony of “mili
tary degradation” such 
Dreyfus suffered.

MOON!

Thie Reduces Membership of 
Body to 54—The Holdout 

Nations.
The path of the total eclipse 8 shown by the shaded band on the map running from northern Minnesota 

The diagram illustrates the how of an eclipse. The moon coming between the sun
Outside this

I
to the Atlantic coast.
and earth throws a conical shadow the trail of which Is called the shadow band on the earth, 
band the sun will be seen only In partial eclipse, as shown by the shaded surface touching the earth. Outside

Oil Is Objective.
It is known that Japan's chief ob

jective is to secure oil from Saghalien 
for the Japanese navy, but there is a 
growing fear that Russia and Japan 
jointly are seeking to secure control of 
China and slowly to force the western 
powers out of the Far East. In spite 
of all the talk about Anglo-Japanese 
friendship there is constant diplomatic 
spurring between the representatives of 
the two countries and the situation is 
being watched very closely with an 
eye to protecting jîritish policy and 
British interests in the Fsr Ernst.

Philippine Situation.
Rear Admiral HugS Bernard speak

ing at the Royal United Service insti
tution-yesterday sild/TManilla ihd the 
Philippines are honeycombed with Jap- 

! anese. Japan could conquer the Philip
pines without landing a,single soldier. 
In Borneo hundreds of Japanese officers 
are working as coolies.”

Peter J. Hughes, K. C., representing 
the Crown, stated that if the defence 
wanted any witnesses for which no 
money had been provided, he was sure 
the Crown would assist in bringing 
them here. Mr. Peters said that he 
would make an application after ad
journment for lunch. The matter was 
brought up when the witness was 
asked a question concerning Mrs. Ada 
Thornton, wife of the prisoner.

Ward D. Foster was the only wit
ness examined this morning. His 
cross-examination by F. H. Peters was 
being conducted when court adjourned 
at noon.

this, no eclipse will be seen.GENEVA. Jan. 22—Costa Rica lias 
resigned from membership in the 
League of Nations.

Costa Rica’s resignation reduces the 
membership of the League of Nations 
to 54. Other nations not members of 
the league are: Afganistan, Ecuador, 
Egypt, Germany, Mexico, Soviet Rus
sia, Turkey and the United States.

40 CAPTAINS OF INDUSTRY GIVE 
ASSURANCE OF SUPPORT TO EAST

The proposed by-law to make the 
charge on bagged grain for export 20 
cents a ton was not passed and will 
probably he taken up again on Mon
day.

The report of the city and road engl- 
on the sub-structure of No. 5

Captainas
v

N.S. TELLER MISSING 
FUNDS ARE SHORT

neers
-shed was referred to the committee of 
the wbrie. Ttwy reported that the 
eub-etructure was In bad condition, but 
did not make any recommendations.

General Manager of Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Association Agrees Problem of Atlantic 

Provinçes if a National One

By A. M. BELDING
TORONTO, Jan. 21.—For two hours this afternoon nearly 40 
* big business men of this city sat in at a conference with me

Want to Hear 
MaritimeSide

IS FEDERAL TASK
Witness Breaks Down.

When he was painting in words the 
sight’.which met his view on the night 
of the murder when he reached Wil
liams’ camp, he broke down and had to 
stop several times in his recital. He 
put his hand over his eyes as though 
to shut out the awful scene. He re
covered in a few minutes, however, 
and in a firm voice answered all ques
tions put to him.

During the evidence Williams looked 
almtost continuously at the coiling; 
occasionally he would glance over the 
court room. The direction taken by 
the counsel for the defence was to 
prove that Williams had always beta 
considered a pretty good fellow.

Father Testifies.
Ward B. Foster, of Fosterville, wa< 

the first witness called. Mr. Foster was 
the father of the murdered children- 
He had known Williams for 16 years, 
having first met him when he came to 
his house with his wife. He was then 
known as Darius Thornton.

He believed the prisoner had been 
born before the marriage of his 
mother, Ada Thornton. In 1914 the 
prisoner returned to his residence us 
(Continued on page 2, fourth column.)

Goes to Montreal. Manitoba Premier Against West
ern Provinces BmUding Hud

son’s Bay Railway.
sU tUVUiB W

and Some Books Have Dis
appeared.

A letter from G. G. Hare, city engi
neer, relative to the annual meeting of 
the Engineering Institute of Canada, at 
Montreal, was read, and Mr. Hare was 
named as city delegate to that conven
tion. It was pointed out that the city 
engineer would be able to get some In
formation useful to him in drafting the 
new city building law.

On motion of Commissioner Bullock, 
the contract with the Merchants’ Ad
vertising Service for advertising priv- 
iliges in the ferry for one year from 
February 1 was renewed.

Fire Protection.

COMMUNICATIONS continue to 
pour in from all points lauding 

the mission in behalf of the Mari
time Provinces backed by The 
Telegraph-Journal and Times-Star- 
In addition to these there has been 
a number of requests made by- 
cities to have Mr. Belding address 
clubs and business men’s organiza
tions, necessitating some changes in 
his original itinerary. The latest of 
these requests comes from the Ki- 
wanis Club of St Johns, Quebec, 
an official writing The Telegraph- 
Journal as follows:

“We note from the Montreal pa
pers that your Mr, Belding Is at 
present in this vicinity and that he 
is giving conferences on Maritime 
Rights. The members of the local 
Ktwanis dub would be glad to 
hear him and we have pleasure in 
extending to him an invitation to 
be speaker at our luncheon .on 
Thursday, Jan. 29 or on Feb. 5."

)WINNIPEG, Man., Jan. 22—The 
construction of the Hudson’s Bay Rail
way by the provincial governments of 
the western provinces is not favored 
by Premier John Bracken, of Manitoba, 
according to a statement he made in 
the legislature here yesterday.

“When Nova Scotia builds its own 
harbors, Ontario the Welland Canal 
and British Columbia carries out its 

harbor improvements then will I

WOULD TAX SMOKES GLACE BAY, N. S., Jan. 22—Jus
tin Bennett, teller of the Glace Bay 
branch of the Royal Bank of Canada, 
Is missing and funds of the bank 
amounting to several thousand dollars 
are gone. The acting manager, J. W. 
Connell of Montreal, who is relieving 
R. J. M. Cullen, local manager now 
on vacation, could not give the exact 
amount The teller’s vault had been 
rifled of Monday’s cash, while some 
of the books are also missing.

Bennett was last at the bank on 
Monday. He is presumed to have left 
Cane Breton In company with a friend, 
Ernest Devison. Chief of Police Costey 
has wired the police at various points 
throughout the Dominion for the ap
prehension of the pair.

regarding Maritime Province matters.
They were members of the transportation and customs com

mittee and of the foreign and domestic trade committee of the 
Board of Trade, and of the transportation committee of the Cana
dian Manufacturers’ Association and the Canadian Export *Club i 

affiliated with the C. M. A.
Texas’ Lady Governor Also Pro

poses Jump in Levy on 
Gasoline. EMISSARY IS CORDIALLY RECEIVEDown

Commissioner Bullock presented the advocate the western provinces building 
following amendments to the by-law j the Hudson Bay line” said Premier 
to regulate the use of public wharves j Bracken, 
and warehouses owned and controlled 
by the city:—

1. No vehicle (fire department ap
paratus excepted) with a load in excess 
of six tons (including the weight of 
the vehicle) shall enter or be In any 
portion of any public warehouse.

2. No person removing from any
railway car any hay, straw, fragments 
of wood or. rubbish of any nature 
whatsoever, whether such rubbish shall 
be similar or not to the specific things ! TORONTO, Ja*. 22—Before the 
hereinbefore enumerated, shall deposit j opening of the Ontario Legislature oil 
the same under or behind any wharf, | February 10, it is very likely that there 
platform or warehouse, or near a rail-1 wlu be a meeting of all the members 
way car, but shall forthwith remove the of the as9embly representing “wet” 
some from any property of the City constituencies to discuss some policy 
of St. John. . with regard to the Ontario Temperance

3. No gasoline or burning oil shall ^ct.
be allowed to be stored, kept or used political energy is concentrated against 
in or on any wharf premises. the temperance law as it stands met

4. Before portable stoves are re- bepe yesterday to consider the best 
moved from a railway car, the fire in manner of impressing the Ferguson 
the stove must be completely extin- cabinet with the necessity of amending 
gulshed by use of water or chemicals.

5. Heated freight cars must at uil 
times be under constant guard and in 
charge of some responsible person.

The Commissioner said these had 
heen approved by J- M. Woodman, of 
tig C. P. R. and the Board of Fire 
Underwriters.

D. W. Ledingham, manager of the 
Furness Withy Co., objected to the 
regulations on the ground that it would 
have a tendency to hurt the potato 
business. He also said that under the 
insurance policies carried by the city 
only five gallons of oil was allowed 
on any of the premises.

The by-law was read a first and 
second time and passed and ordained.

Commissioner Bullock Introduced a 
by-law to provide for a fine of $500 
for unloading oil at night, instead of 
$100 as at present. This was read a 
first and second time and passed and 
ordained.

Too much cannot be said about their cordiality, their keen 
attention to the case as presented to them and their manifest desire 
to be helpful. The president of the Board of Trade sent his 
regrets that he could not be present, and Charles Marriot, a former 
president, took the chair.

After I had presented the Maritime situation and Maritime 
viewpoint a general discussion followed, every speaker expressing 
a desire to see a happy solution of our difficulties.

AUSTIN, Texas. Jan. 22—Governor 
“Ma” Ferguson wants to make the 

i smokers of Texas pay for the educa
tion of the school children.

In her legislative message the new 
woman executive proposed to tax cigars 
and cigarettes and to raise the gasoline 
tax from one to three cents a gallon.

She suggested a tax of $5 to $20 a 
thousand on cigars and a tax of $2 a 
thousand on cigarettes.

WETS ARE ACTIVE
Ontario Legislature Member* 

Consider Possible Amend
ments to O. T. A.

AUDITORS ASK POINTED QUESTIONSN.S. LIBERALS ELECT MAKE MOVE AGAINST 
EGG BOOT-LEGGING

Some pointed questions were asked, however. Oqe asked 
what progress was being made in regard to Ale committee Sir 
Henry Thornton asked for.

Another asked if the Maritime Board of Trade, or any other 
organization, had a programme for remedying condition^ which it 
could submit to organizations in the other provinces for their con
sideration and support.

With regard to confining all Canadian trade to Canadian 
channels it was pointed out that there was 
from St. John or Halifax to some ports where shipments were to be

(Continued on page 9, third column.)

N.S. MINER IS KILLED J. L. Ralston is Chosen President 
of Association at Annual 

Meeting.
The Weather ReportCrushed so Badly, He Died Be

fore Being Removed From 
Mine.

Produce Association Asks That 
Buyers and Receivers be 

Licensed.
SYNOPSIS — The depression 

which was in Manitoba yesterday 
has passed to the Gulf of St. Law
rence, while high pressure with a 
cold wave has come Into Manitoba 
from the north.

Forecasts :

HALIFAX, N. S., Jan. 22.—J. Lay- 
ton Ralston, K. C., was elected presi
dent of the Nova Scotia Liberal As
sociation ; G. W. Kyte, M. P. vice- 
president and Miss Millicent C. Chase, 
Kentville, second vice-president, at the 
annual meeeting here today. The meet
ing was addressed by Hon. E. M. Mac
Donald, Minister of Defence arid 
George W. Kyte, M. P., Chief Liberal 
Whip in the Dominion House.

Five Toronto members whose
no steamship service

GLACE BAY. N. S., Jan. 22— 
George Burger, 57, a road cleaner in 
No. 12 mine. New Waterford, was 
fatally injured this morning, when he 

the act, but no definite course was wag caUg),t between a box and a prop
adopted^______ _____________ j and crushed so badly that he died

before he could be taken out of the 
mine. He was a Pole and leaves a 
wife and five children.

TORONTO, Jan. 22—Bootlegging 
in eggs is the latest form of trading in 
the prairie provinces. This fact was 
made known to the Canadian Produce 
Association convention here yesterday 
by delegates from Western Canada who 
declared that the traffic had reached 
such alarming proportions that some
thing must be done to curb it. The 
convention adopted a resolution urging 
the Federal ( | vemment to license all 
buyers and receivers of eggs for sale.

Maritime Directors.
J. F. Fraser. Halifax, was elected 

president of the association, while the 
sub-committee of Maritime directors 
were elected as follows: R. B. Colwell, 
J. F. Fraser, J. A. Kennedy, R. P. 
Proctor and J. J. Holman.

He Denies Besco Is 
Locking Out Miners Bottle Drops 

As Dry Jury 
Leaves Court

Gales: Colder.
Maritime — Strong winds and 

gales, southwest to northwest, fair 
and mild today. Friday, becom
ing much colder again.

Northern New England—Fair 
tonight. Friday fair and colder, 
strong west to northwest winds, 
diminishing.

FIVE ARE RESCUED SYDNEY, N. S., Jan. 22—Emphatic 
denial that the corporation is locking 
out its miners, as charged by the U. M. 
W. executive, to the Minister of Labor, 
is made by J. E. McLurg, vice-presi
dent of Besco. Mr. McLurg points 
out that the mines are working as 
usual, although on somewhat short time 
due to the intermittent demand for 
coal.

01de,GreaduTl. Dead PRIMA DONNA ILL
!

Woman and Four Children Are 
Taken From Burning Home 

in P. E. L Temperatures. 
TORONTO, Jan. 22—

WOLFVILLE, N. S-, Jan. 22—Dr. 
E. N. Payzant, 94, the oldest living 
alumnus of Jefferson Medical College, 
Philadelphia, died at his home here 
today. He graduated 
in 1855. He is survived by one son. 
Dr. J. A- Payzant of Halifax, and two 
daughters, Mrs. E. Sidney Crawley and 
Mrs H. A. Pitt, both of Hamilton, 
Bermuda.

MORFOLK, Va, Jan. 22.—Just 
as the jury in the case of 

Julia Rose, a negress, charged with 
selling liquor, was filing out to the 
jury room in Federal court here, 
there was a dull thud and, lying in 
the wake of the jury on the soft 
carpet, was a half pint of liquor- 

“Did one of the jurors drop 
this?” the Court asked.

Nobody knew. Before anything 
happened the jury reported back 
with a verdict of guilty and the 
incident was closed.

Rosa Ponsell is Stricken Sudden
ly and Condition Reported 

Grave.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I, Jan. 
22—A woman and four children were 
rescued by neighbors from fire yester
day which destroyed the large wooden 
dwelling of Alex S. McMillan, at 
Woods Islands, near here.

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a-m. yesterday nightfrom Jefferson

DISCOUNTS REPORTS Victoria ... 44 40 40
Calgary .. 
Edmonton 
Winnipeg 
Toronto .. 
Montreal .
St. John .... 34_ 
Halifax .... 30 
New York.. 30

20 34 12LONDON, Conn, Jan. 22—(United 
Press)—Rosa Ponsell, prima donna of 
the Metropolitan Opera Company, is 
seriously ill at a hotel here. The 
noted soprano who was to have sang 
at the State Armory this evening, was 
stricken suddenly with a stomach ail
ment on her arrival late last night. 
Physicians reported her condition 
grave. The singer’s engagement here 
has been cancelled.

Gold and Silver In
Quebec Discovered

*814 2
*10 *1034Australia Likely To

Reject Protocol
White Star Official Says Cattle 

Space Sold Yesterday at 
Portland.

34 33 34
34 20 16

C. N. R. To Operate
Boats To Alaska

QUEBEC. Que, Jan. 22—It is re
ported that gold and silver deposits 
have been discovered 60 miles from 
Mistassini, in the Lake St. John dis
trict.

16 12
18 2Employment Matter. MELBOURNE, Australia, Jan. 22-

Mayor Potts read a letter stating It is believed here that the Federal 
that on the elevator galleries extension Government intends to recommend to 
to No. 16, 42 men were employed and parliament the rejection of the Geneva 
of these 7 were from outside the city, protocol on the ground that it threat- 
(Continued on page 2, sixth column) ens the “White Australia” policy.

36 26
MONTREAL, Jan. 22—Major P. V. 

Curry, general manager here of the 
White Star Dominion line today dis
counted reports that cattle carrying 
space on trans-Atlantic boats had been j 
cornered by cattle shippers. “We sold 
space through Portland only yester
day,” he said.

He could not speak for the lines op
erating out of St. John but his opinion 
was that available space was fairly 
well booked up through that port.

•Below zero.MONTREAL, Jan. 22. — J. E. 
Dalrymple, vice-president of the C. N. 
R, announced today that, in order to 
complete Its facilities for tourists visit
ing the Pacific coast, the system will 
establish this summer a weekly steam
ship service between Vancouver, Prince 
Rupert and Alaska. The service, Mr. 
Dalrymple said, will be Inaugurated on 
June 22.

FIRPO IS LOCATED Explorer Will Try To Solve 
Fate of First Arctic ColonyTREATY IS RATIFIEDTired of Being Beaten For 18 

Years, Wife Shoots Husband
Argentine Heavyweight Had 

Been Missing From Paris For 
Five Days.

U. S. Senate Confirms Evacua
tion of Dominican Republic 

and Funding of Debt.

British United Press. tie circle, fringed by grim ice liiou.i 
CHICAGO, Jan. 22.—Clues to the tains, and lit on winter nights by tin 

fate of 10,000 men, women and chi!- frozen tires of the Aurora Borealis, il
ruins of the homes of one group, m 
cording to the stories tolcl by the E

Aviators Held Up; 
Land Party Proceeds

PARIS, Jan. 22—Luis Angel Firpo, 
after being missing for five days from 
his usual haunts In Paris, causing his 
friends to Institute inquiries around the 
countryside for him, was located by 
long distance telephone this afternoon, 
quietly lunching at Fontalnebleu.

The Argentine fighter gave Indica
tions of annoyance at being posted as

British Warship
Is Sent To Bottom

British United Press. him three times. She then put the re
volver back in a drawer, and sat down 
in th* kitchen to await the coming of PARIS, Jan. 21—While Captain 
the police. Georges Pelletier Doisy and his fellow

Duttenberg staggered out into the aviators of the Trans-Saharalan aerial 
street and walked a quarter of a mile expedition are still held by fog near 
before a policeman picked him up and i Bourges, the automobile magnet, Cit- 
took him to a hospital. A physician j rcon, has received word that his second 
expressed doübt that the old man caterpillar car expedition has reached 
would recover. The wife was arrested, the frontier of Belgian Congo.

dren, said to be the first white settlers 
in the western hemisphere, who per-| kimos 
ished mysteriously in Northern Green-1 There are 120 farm houses of dull, 
land 1,000 years ago, will be sought j ing stone and 24 churches, roofless h. 
by Donald MacMillan, Arctic explorer ! low the \ retie sky. 
when he sails north again next sum-! graves hewn out of the .frozen

MacMillan hopes to ‘find tie' ren 1 
Eighty miles up a lonely Greenland th 1 1rs: nation of 10.00.9 Ner cnfrn, i 

fjord, north of Gothaab, linger the Arc-i .‘tinted in old sa ens

NORTHBERGEN.N. J., Jan. 22.— 
Mrs. Elizabeth Duttenberg is 59 years 
old and has been married to John Dut- 
i rnberg, who is 71, for 80 years. For 18 
-sears of that 30, she told police today, 
jar has beaten her periodically. And 
she’s tired of it, she says. 

r\Fhen he went out into
axe, she got his gun and shot

WASHINGTON, Jan. 22—The Sen
ate has ratified treaties with the Domi- 
niclan Republic confirming the evacua
tion of United States military forces 
and describing the method for the re
funding of the Dominieian debt total
ling $25,000,000.

PORTLAND, England, Jan. 22.—
The warships which were sent out ’o 
sea last Monday to execute the battle
ship Monarch in accordance with the 
verdict of the Washington Arms| missing. “I am big enough to take 
Treaty, have returned, leaving the old care of myself,” he snapped over the 
fighter at the bottom of the Atlantic, phone.

Here pnss’blv

mer.
the yard to

get an
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kEVENING T1MFS.STAR. ST. IOHN, N. B.. THURSDAY, JANUARY
THE SPECIAL SALE 

ENGLISH CHINA CUPS AND SAUCERS

2

MflTCn cpflKfD:Religious Education Theme fftJHER BREAKS
WUIlU DrLHI\Lnjof Methodist District Here
LAUDS LOCAL

good things coming
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN
SHORT LINES TO CLEAR

8 dozen—Regular 75c. to $1.00 values. Me Price 50c. ea. 
8 dozen—Regular $1.00 to $1.25 values. Sale Price 75c. ea. 

See Our Window Display

j Railway Men Here _ 
On Inspection Visit TELLINGS T D RÏ imperial TONIGHT AUTO OWNERSSpecial Session of District 

Conference Being Held 
at Centenary. W. U. Appleton, general manager of 

C N. R. Atlantic Region, and party,
Including A. T. Weldon, traffic man
ager for the region. A- F. Stewart and 
H. L. Crudse, were in the city y ester- Harry
day afternoon on a tour of inspection. ferred tQ a letter which had been re- 
T1Xey OftCroao^l!aanLC7s"isfant super- eeived by his wife from the. prisoner 
intendant of the C. N. R„ Edmundston in which he ga£e “hat hé dhl not

for C. wife tojnow where hewa,

N. R., Edmundston Division, is in. the Mr. c'lme to his
place the second time. He had stayed 
there ûntil he enlisted. He came back 
three years later and stayed with him 
until 1922 at which time he helped 

Williams he

T! O. H. WARWICK CO. LTD, 78-82 KING ST.
(Continued from page 1.1 

D. Williams. Mr. Foster re-A special session of the St. John 
of Methodist (Continued from page 1.)

These men were permanent employes he tho ht thatj instead of leasing it 
of the firm of Borne and MacDonald. ^ parties> i( they did not want

The report of the committee of the R themselves they should have returned 
wliole, recommending that.the Ci.y jt t(> the clty His motion that no 
Public Service Employes Union sched taken carried.
ulc be adopted for the public works a“>° ------------- . -------
department, that permission be grant
ed thé Simonds Sewerage Board to put 
a sewer through Rüssell street and that 
the Invitation to attend the lecture of 
Capt. J. M. State at the Seamens In
stitute be accepted was adopted.

The report of the fisheries committee 
stating that three lots had been sold 
for $647.10 and the sale of five lots 
lind been postponed until February 2 , 
was adopted.

The new programme of music to be 
rendered at the Imperial tonight and 
for the remainder of the week by Miss 
Estelle Fox and the orchestra is as foi-

buried today.I District Conference 
churches opened this morning in Cen
tenary church with Rev. R. G. Fulton, 
president of the conference, in the chair.
The opening exercises were conducted 
by Rev. F. T. Bertram and Rev.

F. Dawson of Sussex. The j city todav .nperintendent of
Atlantic Region, C. N. R., and T. 
McBeath, divisional master mechanic, 
are in the city today on inspection trip.

Càpt. J. M. State Calls 
It Good Contribution 

To Nationalism

L SPEAK HERE

„ funeral of John McMenamm 
was held this morning from his late 
residence, 136 Chesley street, to bt. 
Peters' church for high mass of re
quiem by Rev. A- McDonald, C. bb. K. 
Relatives were pall bearers. The run- 
eral was attended by many and numer
ous spiritual and floral offerings were 
received. Among the floral offerings 
were and anchor and cross from 
the ’Longshoremen’s Association, and 
wreath from the captain and staff of 

Beatty Directors Called For This the steamer Montrose. Interment was
Afternoon—St. John M« "iftVî.S

No 5 . Submit Bid*. StfZ*

The city engineer and road engineer street, to St. Peter’s church for solemn
reported that they had made an exami- eting of the directors of the high mass of requiem by Rev. T. Mee- v
nation of the sub-structure of No. - Admiral Beatty hotel was called ha"n, C. SS. R., with Ror. T. OSulli-
shed and found thqt in many plac-> ^ th(g afternoon at 3 o’clock in the van, C. SS. R-, deaccm and Rer. X 

I the piles and posts were out of line, Q( BarnhU1> Sanford and Harri- Woods, C. SS. R., sub-deacon. Re^-
I that in places the posts were not rest- barristers, at which tenders were tlves acted as pall bearer*. Interment

i"ng on the caps and the Iron work was ^ be opened for furnishings. Mr. San- was made in the old CathoUc ceme ery. 
badly corroded. ford announced this morning that sev- The funeral of Mrs. Theresa Lo

Commissioner Bullock said he was eral tcnders had been received from don was held this afternoon from 
glad this report liad come in before nis j ^ flrms and some from Montreal Fitzpatrick’s undertaking parlors to th 
estimates had been under considéra- £xpected in this afternoon’s mall. Cathedral. Service was conducted by
tion. As the engineers had not made The a£[ion on the part 0f the direct- Rev. R. McCarthy and Interment was 
any recommendation he presumed they ^ ig awaited with keen interest due made in the new Catholic cemetery, 
intended to place the responsibihty on ^ the fact that so many local estah- nvini-nTT7 WORD
the council and he would like to hav Ushmentg are submitting tenders. A GETS DEFINITE WORD, 
the matter taken up at a special me - h wag expresacd today that if all Mrs. E. Atherton Smith has received 
ing of the committee Three proposi- th g were equal> or nearly so, the St. word that Mrs. Philip Snowden will be 
tions had been considered, oneto r- John concerns would not be overlooked. in st john 0n Feb. 8 to deliver her 
build the entire work taking down its wa$ ,nted out that there is so addTegs which she was compelled to 
shed at a cost of $40,000 i to mike re- much ta,k of the Maritime Provinces cancel a ghort time ago. 
pairs so far as possible without taking gtan(jing together and developing home 
down the shed, at a cost of $2»,owX industries, that the recognition of local 
to strengthen the present construct o flrmg -n thig instance would be a fit- 
by putting in some ties at a cost o y start on this great drive- 
$10,000. It was decided to consider t.ie 8 OfficUls Arrive.

LIGHT OUT OF ORDER. report at a special meeting of the com- Thg contract for the furnishings of
the Northwest Ledge mittee to he arranged later. the Admiral Beatty Hotel will exceed

Taxi Men Petition $100,000, said George H, O’Neill, man-
_ , . . I aging director of the United Hotels

A petition, ®i8ne<^. b.y .i^Board of Ltd., this afternoon, 
cab drivers asking that the: Board Mr 0.Nein arrived here at noon to-
Licenses sit at some stifled «me at together with R. H. MacDonald,
regular intervals and that ProviaJ°n of Ross and MacDonald, architects for 
made for special meetings at th the Admiral Reatty, T. A. Sommervllle,
quest' of a majority of the drivers and y the E, G. M. Cape Com-
that three licenses beissuedforeaLh repre» j. H B.

and the owner be Webster, representing the Barth Cana-
drive any of the cars he owned. ■ ^ Company, and Messrs. Harper
was referred to C°""n's^ntb'e^drivers*! and McMurray, representing T. Eaton 
to arrange a meeting with the drivers Company.

Commissioner Harding moved tha. jg ™pected that the directors of
the taxi by-law be amended t P the Admirai Beatty Hotel will be in 
vide that no owner of taxi ca session here for several days, consider-
secure more licenses than 1 ing the figures presented by the dif-
cavs and this was referred to the coun ftr^s secking the furnishings

TAKEN ILL IN STREET oil at ^t meeting^ ^ righ„ contract.
At 9.30 last evening Arthur Jones ,ot reccnt!y purchased by the »n O ATI/1 UT

was seized with a liemorrhage in Le n- Shore, the Dunfleld prop- MAM I \ S II II 11 H I
star street. The ambulance was called |ity onari rpf(,rre(1 t0 Commissioner 111 Mil lU U V U U 11 1 
and he was taken to the General I ublic un’ock with power

«£•*£ nasa."if.: «• » i*-- *na 1
aTJohn County Hospital fort Seat ment vein ^
and conveyed to that institution ^tl,c< KélmelvClulit! tin
Nnhulance. On the way to the Uen-4 ud
eralTPublic Hospital^ Driver Goodwill J™ î^arket building was 
of Elbe patrol kept snow packed around Commissioner Harding, 
tlic/man’s neck to keep down the flow -pu, app]ication of the North End 
of blood and en route to the County j improvement League for a grant of 
Hospital ice packs were used. wa.s laid over till other grants are

; considered.

The

Grand selection from “The Mikado”
Orchestra

“ll Bacio” (The Kiss) waltz. Miss Fox
“Song of India”......................
“The World Is Waiting for the Sun-

cige'i ..................................... Miss Fox
Jazz number, “Doo Wacka Doo”

OPEN TENDERS FOR 
HOTEL FURNISHING

<
OrchestraGeorge

chief matter taken up was the con
sideration of religion* education.W1L

H«» Been Lecturing On_ Cana
dian Theme In Mari

time Provinces

1 In the. Home.
Rev. Jabez Rice of Fairville led the 

discussion of “How Can the Home Be 
Most Effective in the Religious Edu
cation of the Youth.” Rev. F. T. Bert
ram
the aims and problems of religions 

A general discussion fol
lowed and various suggestions for the 
Improvement of present conditions 
were considered.

Orchestra
The pictorial feature will be the final 

showings of the J. Hartley Manners 
super-play, “One Night in Rome,” fea
turing Laurette Taylor and Turn 
Moore. Tomorrow the “Covered 
Wagon’s” liveliest rival, “North of 36,” 
will be the big feature, with the cast 
as in the “wagon” picture.

Williams build his camp, 
said, only worked a couple of monta» 
each year. He bought some supplies 
and got the rtai from his family. 

Prison^ Lhred Alone.
CLAIM AMENDMENT 
IN CIRCUIT COURTalso read an interesting paper on Williams came to his home every 

day and the children went to his camp 
very frequently. Cynthia did most „f 
his cooking. In November yilhams 
was living in the camp alone.

He saw the prisoner in lus own ho 
on the evening of November 24. Cyn
thia had asked him (the witness) if 
she and Necia might take part in he 
school concert. He had said they might 
but if they were to be out at night lie 
would see them home himself- He made 
it plain in Williams’ presence that lie 

quite capable of looking after ins 
own family.

Hearty endorsement of the mission of 
A. M. Belding to Quebec, Ontario and 
western Canada was voiced this morn
ing here by Capt. J. Milton State, well- 
known lecturer, who arrived in the City 
today from Moncton to address a pub
lic meeting in the Seamen's Mission this 
evening on “Out of Doors in Canada. 
Capt State said that nothing tended 
to level the barriers of sectionalism in 
a more effective manner than by travel, 
for In this way the other fellow’s view
point was obtained. He considered it a 
splendid contribution to Canadian 

; nationalism.

educaton.
Proceedings Today in Matter of 

Stockford and Mackay 
Lumber Co. Here. [local newsme

Church Union.
In the afternoon there was to be an 

interesting round table discussion on 
Church Union, which many lay people 
will attend as well as the clergy. Rev. 
Robert G. Fulton was questioned on 
the many problems arising out of the 
union. Rev. Mr. Fulton said that he 
would be wiser than Soloman and sur
pass all wisdom of the ages, If he could 
answer all the questions. The work of 
union, he said, was In its infancy and 
many problems would arise as the in
fant grew, that would have to be solved 
as the problems came.

Ministers Present.

An amended statement of claim^ 
presented by counsel for the plaintiff 
in the case of Gilbert Stockford vs. 
MacKay Lumber Co., Ltd., this 
Ing, before Chief Justice Barry in Cir
cuit Court, and was allowed by him. 
Defence, as consequence, will file a new 
statement of defence. Dr. J. B. M. 
Baxter, K. C., M. P., appearing with 
Dr. F. R. Taylor, K. C„ for the de
fendant company, said that in addition 
to a new defence the company would 
submit a counter-claim for breach of 
the contract at Hampstead. .

New Claim.
The new claim is made up as fol

lows: Balance of the price of lumber, 
sold and delivered by plaintiff to de
fendant at its request, $18,994.70; work 
and labor, $28,438.50; money payable 
for stumpage, $5,700; money paid to 
defendant, $350; interest payable on 
money due from defendant to plaintiff 
and borne witli interest by plaintiff, 
undetermined amount. Credits amount 
to $29,378.78, leaving a balance for 
claim between $25,000 and $30,000. 'I he 
original claim was set at $15,714.92.

was
CIVIL SERVICE POSTS 

The civil service is seeking four trans
lators for the House of Commons. 
The salary is $2,620 to begin. Appli
cations close with yit Civil Service 
Commission on January 26.

morn-
was

Children Missed.
The following day he and his wife 

had visited the Pecks. They readied 
home about 8 o’clock in the evening 
but the children had'not come home 
from Williams camp. When at 10 
o’clock they had not returned he went 
to Williams’ camp. On opening the 
door of the camp he saw his two chil
dren, Necia lying on the floor and 
Cynthia on the bed. There was a cloth, 
saturated with blood over Cynthia s 
face. He knew they were dead because 
he attempted to move them and found 
them stiff. He thought that Cynthia 
had had her throat eût and tha.t Necia 
had been knocked over the head with a
C*He rushed out and gave the alarm 
and did not return until after the 
funeralt Williams had had a large 
black and white dog which he knew 
had taken the children's part when 
they got into a tussle with others. The 
dog had been a present to Cynthia 
from Williams.

Mr Foster identified Williams rifle- 
He produced a picture, some eight 

old, of Cynthia and the dog. Ihis 
also admitted.

FINED $50.
Mrs. David O’Keefe appeared before 

Magistrate Henderson this afternoon 
in the police court and was fined $50 
for selling liquor unlawfully. The case 
arose out of a visit by the liquor in
spectors when a quantity of alcohol 

discovered.

Speaks Here Tonight.
During the last few weeks, Capt. 

State has been delivering lectures in 
the Maritime Provinces, at Sydney, 
Halifax, Wolfville, Antigonish, Char
lottetown, Moncton, Sackville and Col
lege Bridge. He started on January 4. 
Following his lecture here this evening 
he will leave for Fredericton tomorrow 
and plans to be home In Toronto by 
Sunday. Capt. State knows Canada 
thoroughly and is a fluent and enter
taining speaker. His address is illus
trated with motion pictures.

BOUT IS OFF.
A proposed bout between Jimmy Cox 

of Worcester, Mass., and George 
Fifield of Toronto, to have been staged 
in the Armory next week, has been 
cancelled. The local promoter received 
a wire saying that Cox had been called 
to England and la now en route there.

The clergymen In attendance for the 
morning were Rev. Robert O. Fulton,
Centenary: Rev. Nell MacLauchlan,
Queen Square ; Rev. H. A. Goodwin,
Portland; Rev. E. E. Styles, Exmouth;
Rev. - Alexander D. MacLeod, Carmar
then; Rev. George Orman, Zion; Rev.
Frederick T. Bertram, Carleton : Rev.

_ - Jabez M. Rice, Fairville: Rev. Hugh
Is Boer War Veteran. Miller,, Silver Falls; Rèv. W. J. Bevls,

Capt. State served in the Canadian union Church, East St. John; Rev. 
forces throughout the Boer war and In Dwlght Biddings, St. Martins:
1918 was loaned to the United States Harry Harrison, Long 
Government to take charge of the pub- Ueorge F Dawson, M. A., Sussex: Rev.
licity work for the United States Ship- j Edward Shanklin. M. A.. B. D.. Jems- Counter-Claim.
nine Board. He was also the publicity al Kev Frederick W. Sawdon. __ . „
agent for twelve- years for the Allan gpringfieid, and Rev. William Lawson, Counsel for the Corel» y SJ
Line steamships, making his headquar- Burpec avenue; Rev. William Pepper, protested against putting in a new 
ters In Liverpool. Capt. State recently East st. John. Rev. Robert S. Crisp, ing the course of the trial. A haIf 
has been lecturing on Canada in Great Douglag aVenue. and Rev. Henry Penna. hours recess »«■ 8 ® .
Britain and has shown a motion pic- Hazen Etreet. supernumeraries, but do- morning .session tor thd cpmpany s 
ture of moose-hunting in New Bruns- ,ng work for the church. lawyers-to decide the,r course of action
wick fullv 260 times during the last Several out-0f-town clergymen lost and on resumption they said they 
few years in England. On completing thpir mornlng traing, but arrived for the would not file an affidavit of prejudice 
his maritime trip, he will leave for a(t9rnoon Be8,i0n. They were Rev. to their case. They a8recd to subn,‘‘
New York and spend three months de- Q e A RoM of Hampton: Rev. Rob-! a new defence, provided they were 

similar lecture to points in gmart of Westfield, and Rev. Ben- allowed to/counter Mim. Ihis was 
Jamln W .Turner of Apohaqui. Rev. T. satisfactory to piaintiff s counsel, and 

i Albert Moore, D. D„ was present at the the examination of Mr. Stockford con- 
afternoon session and .poke on the mat- tinued. The case was to go on this 
ter of Church Union. He Is the guest afternoon. G. H. V. Bely ea, H. —., 
of Rev and Mrs. Neil MacLauchlan, and H. A. Powell, K. C., are appear- ln the camp
Paran Place. ing for the plaintiff. night.. His wife had a new-born baby

Before Judge Grimmer. and was not able to attend court. ,
The report of the receiver in the Cross-examined by F. H; i’Hers, -for 

I Chancery case of the Maritime United Bie defence, Mr. Foster said that Wil- 
1 Farmers' Co-operative, I.td., vs. the j liams was two or three years older than 

Petitcodiac United Farmers was ap- llib wifej wMch would make him about 
proved bv Mr. Justice Grimmer yes- 41 years 0tuT When 16 years ago hq 
terday and an order for payment on a came to his house as Darius Thornton 
priority basis was made. The final and then ;n 1914 he came again, lie 
accounting will take place at a later called him Williams, he knew that lie 
date. |md changed his name and did not see

anything objectionable in it. At this 
time he (witness) had five children. 
Williams had worked with him for 

'* evcral months, getting out pulpwood. 
Whenever he returned from working 
he would bring presents to the chil
dren and particularly for Cynthia, who 
seemed to be his choice. At Christmas 
time he had made presents to all the 
children. He was not a mean man.

was

The light on 
gas and whistling buoy is reported out 
of commission at the Marine and hish- 
eries Department. If weather condi
tions permit this light will be relighted 
within the next few days as it is a very 
important aid to steamers plying to and 
from St. John.Rev. 

Reach: Rev.

DOLLAR GIFTHELD RUMMAGE SALE.
A rummage sale was held this morn

ing at the store of Joseph French, 187 
Carmarthen Street, under the auspices 
of the Ladies’ Aid of the Carmarthen 
street Methodist church. Mrs. Childer- 
house, president of the society, was* 
general convenor. The proceeds are for 
church purposes.

car

20 p. c. Cut in Milk Price 
Equals Interest on 

$400.years
was

He had not seen a sand bag in the 
He had seen an eight-quart pail 

on a box on 
seen sand

In order to determine the 
real value of a saving in price, 
file usual method is to capital
ize it. For example, three cents 
is twenty per cent of fifteen

camp.
half filled with fine sand 
the veranda, lie had never 
around the camp before.livetlng a 

the United States. to act. The ap- 
Cat-Saw No Disorder.

Fâthor Delorme To
Collect Insurance

cents, equal to twenty cents on 
every dollar. Now, the small
est milk consumer in St. John 
spends at least fifty dollars a 
year in milk, and a twenty per 
cent, saving in cost means that 
ten dollars per year are saved. 
In order to earn ten dollars 

four hundred dollars

Glace Bay Chief of Police Wires 
For Arrest of Justin 

Bennet. , ,

He had noticed no signs of disorder 
when he went there that e Nèw Brunswick 

hev would vacate 
3*ase to them in 

referred to
rfffcr CiJ i

A telegram was received yesterday 
afternoon' by the Canadian Immigra
tion agent at Vaneeboro from Chief of 
Police Costy, of Glace Bay, requesting 

Baezed Grain. that Jnstln_ Bennett be arrested
, warrant lias been issued for him on a

I Commissioner Bullock moved the c, e of theft He was described as 
adoption of the amended by-law gov- g ffft g inches in height; weight 150 

i erning rates for side and top wharfage ( s]endcr build, dark wavy hair, 
nt the city wharves. The only change combed pompadour; light complexion
in this was the specifying that bagged wRh Mgh color. g0]d filling in upper

strain for export should pay the same fn)nt teeth His age was given as 21 
rate as other general cargo, -0 cents a ^ Hc wa3 last seen wearing a • 
ton. , ... blue serge suit, dark grey tweed over-1

Potts took exception to the ^ and gn.y cap. 
charge on fuel, oil, and contended this Accord|ng to the telegram, he left 
should be changed to provide a higher Gkce either jan. 20 or 21, accom-
fee where the oil was distributed from j a man 35 years of age, 5 feet
a steamer which did not lie at a wharf. ^ jn height> of dark Complex-

Commissioner Bullock said he would and 9mooth shaven. This man
like time to consider this before making , d about Ig5 lbs. It was stated 
any recommendation. His motion to trace 0f Bennett had been found up 
adopt the by-law was lost, and the today,

will probably come up next

MONTREAL, Jan. 22— Mr. Justice 
Brudeau, in the Superior Court today 
granted authorization to Rev. Adelard 
Delorme, recently acquitted of the 
murder of his half-brother, Raoul to ; 
“undèrtake in his own name" two 
actions to collect insurance amounting 
to $28,000 taken out on the life of his 
half-brother, who was found murdered 
Jan. 7, 1822, near a deserted shack in 
the outskirts of Montreal.

RETAILERS TO CONVENE.
NEW YORK, Jan. 21—(United 

prew)—The 14th annual convention of 
the National Retail Drygoods Associ
ation will be held here February 9-13. 
The Ohio retailers will hire an entire 
special section of the 20th Century 
Limited to carry their members to 
New York.

SHIPPING

PORT OF 8T. JOHN.
Arrived.

Thursday, Jan. 22. 
Stmr. Manchester Division. 3728, from 

Manchester. ».«#««> tvjiStmr. Canadian Trapper, 218v, Wil
liams, from Halifax.Cleared.

Thursday. Jan. 22.
A WcLennan, 643, Mc-

as a a year,
would have to be deposited, if800 ARE FOR UNION !

the interest were two and a 
half per cent. This means that 
the action of the Purity Milk 
Company in forcing a twenty 
per cent, reduction in the price 
of milk, was worth four hun
dred dollars in the bank to the 
smallest milk consumer. Is it 

wonder that citizens are

MONCTON TODAY HAS 
A $30,000 BLAZE

Congregation* Voting Against 
Church Amalgamation Now 

Total 225.

Schr. Harry
L,,"onartfw.,e-lfm,OWKmCress. 612, Mac
Donald. for Dlgby.

Sailed.
Wednesday. Jan. 21. 

Batsford, 2906, Murray, for MayorStmr.
Glasgow. ThurBday. Jan. 22.

Stmr. Carrigan Head, 27CS. NiWoek. 
for Belfast and Dublin.

TORONTO, Jan. 22—The summary- 
issued last night by the Church Union 
headquarters' show a total of 800 for 
union and 226 against. New Bruns
wick and Manitoba not voting until' 
after June 10.

Highfield Baptist Church, Built 
in 1923, is Badly Damaged 

by Fire.

any-
supporting this company? Any 

forcing down the price
Never Showed Anger.

MARINE NOTES.
The schooner Harry A. McI-e„nrVa" 

Cleared today for Bridgetown. Barba-
^ °T* I o W s t e an^ei*er^7ar r 1 gan , Head railed 
earlv this morning for Belfast and Dub
1;nTt:etBaGMufd°-.ast evening for

<5lTlfe°WCanadlan Trapper arrived tills 
morning ln ballast from Halifax to load
,^hLe°BoHngabroutTduPe here the last
0,Tt6 CWaenakdlanmcomma°nnder wifi, arrive 
about Monday from London and Ant 
werp.

The
Swansea on

The Concordia
t0?h°r Adolf°Bratt safied from New York 
on Tuesday for Sft. John to load pota-
tnpq for Havana. ' toes I0^Iarga wlll sail tomorrow

with potatoes and general car-

concern
of a necessity deserves whole
hearted support. Purity needs 
still more support in order to 
keep down the price of milk. 
’Phone Main 5000 and order 

daily supply now, end

When he came hack from the drive 
in the summer of 1915, he had helped
him some around the farm. He did ....
not do very much. Hc would not say 'TORONTO, Ont., Jan. 2-. At the 
that he was lazy, but he did not do | annual meeting here last night, Knox 
much work. He was always good in I Church passed a resolution affirming 
the family, said the witness. By this ; the intention of going into the continu- 
he meant that he was particularly good , jng Presbyterian chiirch, provided ade- 
to Cynthia. Williams had -made his quate safeguards us to doctrine and 
home with him until he had enlisted, policy are incorporated in the consti- 
Hc considered him a member of the tution. 
household. The children had called 
him “Uncle Harry.” He never showed 
any anger with the children. He play
ed with them a little.

He was very strict with the neigh-

To Remain Out.
MONCTON, N. B., Jan. 22.—Dam

age estimated at nearly $30,000 was 
done by a two alarm fire which broke 
out about 1.30 o’clock this afternoon in 
the Highfield Baptist Church, a brick 
structure which was opened for service 
in May 1928, replacing a wooden build
ing erected by the Frdfc Baptists on that 
site.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents. matter

Monday again.
Commissioner Frink, in reporting on 

the application of the Imperial Oil 
Company for permission to run a pipe 
Une through Broadview avenue and 
erect two large tanks on a lot in Broad- 

Late Results. view avenue, moved that no action be
taken until such time as a certified 

MONTREAL, Rosemount, 173 for, gf the lca8e from the Dominion
110 against; St. Cuthberts, 29 j government to the company be filed
against; St. Lambert, 170 for. 111 ^,ith the council.
against; Montreal West, 218 for 791 -p),e foreshore of Courtenay Bay, the

hors, however. By this witness meant | against; American Presbyterian, unam- . .oner sa;d. had been given to
that Williams did not wisli to associate | mous for. Government by the city for the
with them. He did not wish them , BRANTFORD—St. Andrew’s, for | nl,rnnse of building docks, and
around the place. When people called I 23fi> agajnst 235. 
he w-ould sit silent. After the camp , nAPANEE—St. 
had been built he would go to the j against 22.
camp. This was one of his character- ! KINGSTON—St. Andrew’s, for 4,, 
istics both before going overseas and against 334. ,
when he came back. j NIAGARA FALLS—St. Andrews,

NEW YORK, Jan. Î1—"A free gold « was talkative and would discuss : for 230, against 111. 
antee'Vr^sibm’t^ln worM^ricV^nd matters of interest which appeared in | TORONTO-Bonar Church, for 241, 
for confidence both of which are essent- [he public press. I against 375.
lal to good trade,” Frederick C. Good- r tb; SYDENHAM—St- Paul s, unanimous
enough* chairman of Barclay's Ban£ Assigned Pay to Cynttua. = Union.
bânk'8dstockhoriddera hûlT yeeter! When lie left to enlist he ran away HEWINGTON, Ont-, for 27, against

added that “It - certain that Tec^Vtr 7rom hîm from
thctonlyrmaetterllof douht being the pre- st. John saying that he had enlisted- 
else date of such return. borrowed $5 arul went. Mr. rosier

did not consider it peculiar that Wil- MONTREAL, Jan. 22.—News of the .. f -i- :tL tL:g -tore's 
liams should do this so suddenly as of William Thomson, former Men fa
his wife did not want him tu go. Mil- “ ad of Thomson line of steam- goods and methods need no per 
liams had t-aid this afterwards. ships, has been received at the offices suasion to patronize this event

While overseas hc assigned $5 of his tbe Retord Co. Ltd. Death oc- n w^0 are not customers are
^Thrt'she^iight asaweu ImveH as N°VthWO°8’ Br°Ughty ^"’ invited and welcome to make an
to Iiave him drink it up. They all L0------------- ■ -------------- 1 acquaintance through the med
considered him to be a pretty good sterling exchange. jum of lower prices—the bar-; ■
fellow. NEW YORK Jan. 22 moon)—sterling ; ;ns at this Sale are the kind 11

It was «9= ««t "f Mardii. -^change flinc^^emand.^rate^^nn th&t ,ead to regular patronag
1919, When Williams armed a his item ba]y 4131/. . Germany, 22.80. Can- NOW for reductions IS
home from overseas. He did not know °|]lan liollare. 5-16 of one per cent, cits- to come WAYS for vour
how much money he had when he t.ouni. ___ to come here ALW AID ror your

He wa.s discharged from the ” ! cloths—but act promptly lest de-1
army in Fredericton. His honorable Hagerman, Burtt’s Corner: l.uke Mor- j jay means disappointment, 
discharge would make the witness be- rison, Fredericton ; George Cump, V red - M^n’s and young men's Over- i ■
lieve"that Williams was a pretty good I jctoIl. Havward Brown, Marysville; lvlc“ * '■
fellow. He was glad to see him. The ! Frank Coleman, Harvey Station ; Ereu j coat
children made much of him when he j ceymour, Nasliwaaksis; Angus Me- -g «24.50 to $47.50
arrived. Hc brought Mrs. Foster and 1 Taymouth; William H. Bailey.I » , c„it. I
all of the children presents at this ' x-isliwaaksis; William H. Gunter. Men s and young men s Suits
time. Fredericton, and Eben Staples, Fredcv- $19.50, $22.50 to $40.

Gave Children Clothes. jcton. V

,bj a SALE OF SHIRTS
«"other occasion. Williams had given | Every challenged ior^
Mrs. Filter a silver wrist | w'ere challenged peremptorilly.
couple of years ago. He believed in; and juror was challenged by the
had hdàrd Williams say that^ il had um> onr •' 
cost $25 or $30-

Headaches From Slight Colds 
Laxative BROMO QUININE Table’s 
relieve the Headache by working off 
the Cold. A Safe and Proven Remedy 
The box bears the signature of E. M 
Grove. 30ci Made in Canada.

your
beat the high cost of living.BIRTHS

MAXWELL—On Jan. 19, to Mr. and 
Mrs. H. E. Maxwell, a daughter. 

MORGAN—On Jan. 22, 1926, to Mr. 
Mrs. Joseph Morgan, 244 Duke

Loss Is Covered 
The flames were confined to the cor

ner of the «church ln which It was 
located and to the roof to which flames

and
street, a daughter. fromCanadian Mariner sailed

Jan 17 for this port direct, 
will sail from Glasgow

jumped.
Rev. E. H. Cochrane is the pastor. 

Amos O’Blenes, church secretary, said 
that he believed that the loss would 
be covered by insurance.

DEATHS

Pearls Beyond 
Price

forROBERTSON—In this city, on the 
21st instant, at the residence of his 
brother, Rtruan Robertson. 254 Germain 
Street, William Jardine Robertson, in 
the 64th year of his age, leaving his 
wife two sons and two brothers. 

Funeral Saturday afternoon at 2.30.
the St. John Infirmary.

The
Havana
gTlie Comino will sa” “A^f^ia Haîi- 
Runday for London and Hull via nail
fam'h. Manchester Corporation is due 
to sail from Manchester on Saturday for
3 ThehManchester Division arrived late 
last night and docked this morning at 
Long wharf east.

Th* 7^0* this port direct.______

Andrews, for 85, i
Guarantee In Free

Gold Market Seen Januaryb

NICHOL—At
on Jan. 21. 1925, Margaret K., widow of 
Joseph Nlchol and daughter of Mary 
and the late Thomas Wisted, leaving her 
mother and one son to mourn.

Funeral on Friday morning at 8.45 
from her late reeldenee, 142 St. Patrick 
street to the Cathedral for solemn re- 
aulem'hlgh mass. Friends Invited.

FERRIS—At her home. Milford. N. H . 
on Jan. 20, 1925, H. Rebecca" Ferrie.
widow of Edward Ferris, leaving five n , n Thomson returned thissons and three daughters to mourn. J. Royden i nomsun r

Service at 2 o’clock. Funeral Friday afternoon from Montreal, 
from her late residence at 2.30 George Ellis arrived home this aftei-

DONOVAN—On Jan. 21. 1925. nt her U ,g „ Montreal 
residence 94 Paradise row, Ada M., be- noon from Montreal.
loved wire of Thomas F. Dont * n and ----
daughter of Edward and Brldg f Barry Male Help Wanted, 
of Petersvllle, Queens coun«v. leaving -** 
her husband, one child, her parents, aa. page, 
three brothers and two sisters to mourn.

Funeral on Friday morning at 8.15 
from her late residence to Holy Trinity 
churqh for requiem high mass. Friends
inORIL-At the General Public Hospital 
on Jan. 21, 1925. John Orr, leaving his 
* Ife. four sons, one daughter and one 
brother _tp mourn.

Funeral on Friday from the residence 
of his daughter. Mrs. James Miller, 47 
Broad street. Service at 2.20.

sailed from London on
Jan. A great service was done mankind-by the 

wise one who put a simple rule of working and 
living into these wordi

"Honesty is the best policy."

The words are so powerful in meaning, so 
emphatic in memory.

The firm of J. Marcus Ltd., while not gifted 
with any special eloquence, have adopted a set 
of rules that give a fine satisfaction in their ob 
servance and serve themselves as well as their 
patrons.

PERSONALS I
10.BEÊTON, Ont., for 13, Against 66.

STEAMSHIP MAN DEAD.

Cooks and Maids Wanted. See the 
want ad. page.Sec the want

t

dining room
SUITES One of these ii 

“Keep the Customer satisfied. 

Another iicame.
IN MEMORIAM

"The Visitor who comes, not to buy but 
compliment by her pres-memory of 

and Mrs.
JOHNSTON—In loving 

Vera M., daughter of Mr.
/ Fred H. Johnston, 86 Harrison street, 

who departed this life Jan. 22, 1924. 
Safe in the arms of Jesus

FATHER AND MOTHER 
BROTHERS AND SISTERS.

to look, pays us aln our show windows can be seen a magnificent solid

sale at only $258.00.

We have a
Odd Willow Rocker and Chairs, Leather Rockers and

Easy Terms.

:

ence.
gain by thinking of theln every way we

first and her money last.i
! Customer

DICKSON—In loving memory of Wil- 
;|am E Dickson, who departed this life
Jan. 22, 1917.

I
choice lot to select from. Easy Terms.PARENTS. SxI6TERSn

Z7Regular Stock—best makes—; 
comfortable fit—excellent ma- j
terials—$1.00 to $2.75.Chairs, at prices to clear out.CARD OF THANKS !

GILMOUR’S
68 King

I Furnihure, Ru£s
30-34 DOCK ST.

family of the late Mrs. George 
! ears’am wish to thank their friends 
raf floral tributes and other expressions 
-.' sympathy with them In their recent

i;eT crown. , . . , .Mr Hughes iri Ins address went ov. r 
I |,r history of I lie ease and outlined ] 
'l,,. line of 'evidence which would 1" 
offered by Ihc crown to support

AMLAND BROS.,Ltd. The Jury.
I’llé jury is made up as follow >:

Johrt N. Inch, Burtt’s ("orner; Norman j
L„ Lawrence, Prince William; William I ('ase*

L.bereavement.
its i19 IVa erloo Street Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings.ITho famib of the late Leon V W- 

' ■tiiinbell oxpi'AP-’ thank* for sympavii..
j

ê
i
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'
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Buffaloes Have
Good Social Night READ PAGE 11the players furnished spirited music for 

an enjoyable dance programme. $

BUSINESS LOCALS >
Ladles’ night was fittingly observed 

by the New Brunswick Lodge, Royal 
Antediluvian Order of Buffaloes, in the 
hall, Market Building, last evening, 
when more than 100 people were pres
ent. Whist, dancing and music were 
the chief amusements. Refreshments 
were served by members of the lodge. 
The women’s first prize was won by 
Miss Mary Comeau, while George 
Sudesbear won the men’s prize. The 
hall was elaborately decornleii fur the 
affair. Among outside guests were 
men from the steamer Montrose.

Musical numbers were given by W. 
R. Davis, N. Palmer and the jazz or
chestra of the Buffaloes. It was the 
first appearance of the orchestra and

FOR THE BIG ANNOUNCEMENT OFRegular meeting Loyalist Temple 
No. 13, Pythian Sisters. Temple Build
ing, Thursday 8 p.m. WASSONS lOth BIRTHDAY PARTY !8967-1-23

1-23Try the Vk ice tonight.

Good watch repairing, Geo. J. Bar
rett, 52 Germain St. Over Oak Hall.

8976-1-23

We want to show ourRead the items carefully, note the big savings, 
appreciation of your patronage by giving you a good large slice of our profits 
during this celebration.

NOTICE—Buy your drugs early today as our stores will close at 8.15 
this evening, when our entire staff will start the Anniversary Celebration by 
attending a Theatre Party at the Opera House.

BUSINESS LOCALS Stores to Let. See the want ad. page.
Good watch repairing, Geo. J. Bar

rett, 52 Germain St. Over Oak Hall.
8976-1-23 St'. John has some wonderful skaters. 

See them In action on the fast “Vic" 
track next Tuesday evening.

Miss Campbell has left for Montreal, 
Toronto and New York, for new ideas 
for spring millinery.

CARD SOCIAL AS USUAL.
Don’t forget your usual Thursday 

night engagement, St. Peter’s card so
cial. Good management, good refresh
ments and good prizes.

All the speed kings will be at Vic
toria rink next Tuesday evening; 12 
events, 40 heats-

<t7AoÉ(osiessAutos for Sale. See the want ad. 
page.

1-27

YOU'RE INVITED TOMORROW AND ALL NEXT WEEK.
8938-1-28 %

À
k 711 Main Street »2 STORES9 Sydney Streeti

GAFT. J. M. STATU 8916-1-28I

WILL SPEAK IN ST. 
JOHN THIS EVENING

BLANKETS.
You need these cold nights, 

them for less money at Bassen’s, I.t<!., 
17-19 Charlotte street.

LARGEST
assortment of men’s dress and work 
])ants to choose from, for less money, 
at Bassen’s, Ltd., 17-19 Charlotte street. !

i Get
1-27

HAVE YOU OUTGROWN 
YOUR GLASSES ?

SafeWant a Car? Use the want ad. page.

Milk#
Capb J. Milton State to Lecture 

on Outdoor Beauties of 
Canada.

“Ace Caps”W 1RT H For Infant*,
LnÉeTÉHâBlaiinS l Invalid»,

V Children, 
The Aged

Rich Milk, Malted Grain Ext. in powder. 
Digestible —No Cooking. A Light Lunch

r
All Shades
50 Cents

“Ballantyne Make"
----- ALSO------

Camel and Scarlet Toques

Here’s Splendid ValueThe lenses that allowed you to see 
clearly during the time that has gone, 
may not be proper now.

Have us give you a thorough eye ex
amination and restore your today's 
eyesight.

I
Under the auspices of the Board of 

Trade, Captain J. Milton State, who 
has recently been lecturing throughout 
United States and foreign ports on the 
Outdoor Beauties of Canada, will give 
an illustrated travelogue this evening 
In Semen’s Institute at 8 o’clock. The 
subject will be “Out of boors in 
Canada.” Captain State knows Canada 
thoroughly and Is a fluent and enter
taining speaker. The travelogue is 
illustrated by colored still pictures and 
movie films. There will be no charge 
for admission. The public arc Invited.

Don’t miss the big night of racing 
on the fast Victoria rink thick next 
Tuesday evening.

1 AT
Walnut Finish Bedroom Suite, Large S MAGNUSSON’Sfi
Dresser, a beautiful Vanity Dresses, Chif- z£n|i1
forette with drawers inside the doors, ^--------------— ijj ------'

I a graceful Bow-end Bed. A credit to any room. Our Special Price of $183.50 is unusual 
value. Shown in our windows.

B0YANER BROS., LTD. ft';*

We SALE NEW GOODS
Arnold’s Dept.

Optometrists
111 Charlotte Street The Home Beautifier.

Thank YouTHE C. H. TOWNSHEND PIANO CO., Ltd1-27

StorsmPantry sale by the Ladles’ Aid of 
Queen Square Chürch, Saturday, 10 
o’clock .t the Venetian Gardens.

8974-1-24

ii».
157-159 Prince Ed. St.

Gingham Plaids and Checks, 16c- 
and 22c. yd. Cretonnes and Chintz, 
25c. and 28c. yd. Fancy Curtain 
Scrims, I5c., 17c. and 30c. yd. Fine 
White Cotton, 18c. yd. Flannelette, 
plain and fancy, 22c. yd. Ladies’ 
House Dresses, heavy Chambray 
trimmed with Braid (special), $1.00 
ea. Ladies’ Fleece lined Hose (spe
cial) 29c. pr. Black and Brown 
Cashmere, 60c. pr. Ribbed Heather, 
69c. pr. Ribbed Silk and Wool, 90c. 
Fancy Plaid, $1.45 pr. Ladies’ long 
Vests, 76c. Men’s Fleece lined 
Shirts, 75c. Sox, 26c. Boys’ heavy 
Wool Hose, sizes up to 10, 45c. pr. 
Golf Hose, sizes 10 and 11, 48c.

Bargains in Soaps. Taylor’s 
Borax Soap, 7c. cake. Olive, 5c. 
Oatmeal, 2 for 5c. Large cake Polar 
white soap, 5c. Large Roil Fancy 
Crepe Paper, 10c. Bargains in Wall 
Paper, 10c., 12c., 15c. to 35c. Roll. 
Come for Bargains.

Only 2 More Days We wish to thank our cus
tomers for their splendid pat
ronage and their loyalty in stand
ing by us since .we made our new 
contract.

Ten full cattle a week. Heavy 
western beef, i There is nothing 
better. In addition to our beef 
contract we have arranged for 
20 young pigs a week, the 100 
lb. kind, sweet and tasty. Pork 
is going up every week, but we 
are protected. This saving we 
will pass along to you. Lots of 
extra help Friday .and Saturday 
to handle the crowd.

HIED WITH 
DUBES .

And bargain seeker» will surely get an economy kick out of 
the last two days of Oak Hall’sScattered Over Face. 

• Cudcura Healed.
a.

mSTORE WIDE“ My flee was fall of blackheads 
which later became little pimples.

They were scattered 
k over my face and Itched 
gk and burned, and when 
X I stretched them they 

became worse and left 
N scare. I wee troubled 
« with them for shout 

three or four month» 
when I reed an advertisement for 
Cuticura Soap and Ointment end 
sent for a tree sample. It helped me 
so I purchased more, and now 1 
am completely healed." (Signed) 
Mise Bather L. Ball, Manitou 
Beach, Michigan.
Use Cuticura for all toilet purposes.

1

January Sale«
LX-¥

1X Graven stein Apples. . 50c peck 
Sweet Florida Oranges 35c doz 
Orange Pekoe Tea 
2 Large Cans Nestles Milk 27c 
Red Clover Salmon... 19c can 
Good Brooms
2 pkgs reg. 1 5c Macaroni. . 25c 
Clark's Corned Beef. . 23c can 
Fancy Peaches, large can 35c can 

19c can
2 Large cans Baked Beans 25c 
1 lb Blocks Shortening.... 19c 
5 lb Tins Shortening

i)
qtM 55c lb

w National 
Packing Co.

a
Dozens of super-special bargains for these last two days, so 

even if you have been here before, it will pay you to come again. 
And remember, everything is at a real sale price whether adver-

9
TL Ur V Il 50c ea

iVll mmm \.Droit: " Ôilkrora*I tit"MrolrwU." 
Prié». BcptSe. Olotro.nte.iKl60c. TalcumS..

Shaving Stick. tised or not. COME! SAVE!.) Red Cherries1K

!ASK THIS 
HALIFAX NURSE Suits and Overcoats 215 UNION ST. 

Telephone Main 5015 

Open Evenings. Free Delivery

90c

M. A. MALONEi S3

3mmk. 
MM

516 Main St. Phone M. 2913

DYKEMANSMen who like to take savings in big chunks will revel in this ' 
opportunity. Entire Stock Reduced. - rt

She Is WiUing to Answer Letters 
From Women Asking About. 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound

a
»

" IBB m 443 Main St. Phone 1109Specials at
Robertson’s

1* I
13 lbs Sugar
100 lb bag Lantic Sugar. .$7.30 
13*/2 lbs Brown Sugar. . .$1.00
98 lb Bag Flour..................... $5.10
98 lb bag Robin Hood or

Cream of the West. . $5.50 
24 lb bag Robin Hood or

no ii i r, t • it i Cream of the West. . .$1.48
98 lb bags Rohm Hood. 7 ,b bag Flour

Regal, Cream of West ] pint All Cucumber Pickles 20c
„ /111ou,r....................................... $f.50 j , pint Bottle Mustard .... 23c
24 b bags . . . . . ............... $ .45,2 qts Yelloweye Beans. . . .
24 lb bag Pastry Flour. . .$1.35 j 2 qts White Beans. .
Good 4 String Broom for 40c j , lb Dom Shortening
3 pkgs Seeded Raisins,

1 5 oz., for...........................
. 3 pkgs Seedless Raisins,

1 1 oz., for........................
1 3 lbs Lantic Fine Granu

lated Sugar . . .
Orange Pekoe Tea
4 lbs Best Oatmeal
4 lbs Western Grey Buck

wheat ....................................
2 lb tin Choice Peaches. . . 25c j
2 lb tin Sliced Pineapple. . 20c

j 2 lb tin Strawberries............... 27c
1 lb tin Best Pink Salmon ..18c

I 1 lb tin Red Salmon 
■ Yi lb tin Red Clover Salmon 1 8c 
: 4 lb tin Sardines.....................

3 tins Kippered Snacks. . . . 22c | Only a few of our many money sav-
Egg Powder ..................... 10c tin jng prices. Satisfaction guaranteed or

; 4 bags Table Salt..............25c money ciieerfuly refunded.
3 .1 5c Boxes Matches for. . 33c 24 ,b Bag Royal Household Flour $1.35
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap. ... 25c 9g ,b- Bag Royal Household Flour $5.40
3 Cakes Plantol Soap........25c Best Bulk Mince 2 lbs. 33c.
3 Cakes Fairy Soap...........20c ,3 lbe- Flnest Oamfited Sugar.. $1.00
6 Cakes Surprise Soap. ... 42c j2 Brown>s Clams 
6 Rolls Toilet Paper 25c i Butk Tea> per lbi..................
4 pkgs Gold Dust W. Powder Large Bottle Fruit Syrup..

25c 3 cans Dainty Fish Dinner
2 lbs Hamburg Steak for. . 25c 2„ lb pail Shortening..........

Meet Store, 599 Main Street 1 lb. Block Pure Lard ........
y’Phone M. 861 1 lb. Block Shortening..........

Meat bepL, Waterloo St. Store, j 5 Pk«s’ JeU7
Phone M. 3457 Regular 75c. Brooms, 4 string. .. 45c.

1 5 lb. Box Assorted Chocolates.. $1.40 
n _ I, _ X — — __ 9 oro i 2 cans St. Charles Milk, large... 25c. 

M II Q I T O il II O j 1 lb. Jar Pure Strawberry Jam 29c.nuuoi louii o hub?c7„^ub f° 35c.
I Can Com 15c, Peas 14cr Tomatoes 19c. 

’Phone M. 346! t lb. Best Canadian Cheese

$1.00fry.V
V.' y $1 90 $ 1.85 $ $ 85

-sfoO JL'-tiiM:' 1-JmI •

Halifax,Nova Scotia.—“I am a ma- 
ternity nurse and have recommended 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound to many women who were 
childless, also to women who need a 
good tonic. I am English and my hus
band ia American, and he told me’of 
Lydia E.Pinkham while in England, I 
would appreciate a copy or two of 
your little books on women’s ailments. 
I have one which I keep to lend. I will 
willingly answer letters from any wo
man asking about the Vegetable Com
pound.’’-Mrs. S. M. Coleman, 24 
Uniacke Street, Halifax,Nova Scotia.

,

\

ii
mm

IkReg. $25

Special lot Suits
Reg. $30 Reg. $50

Special lot Overcoats $14.85
Reg. $40 n

$12.90 45cm a
i(%

All Boys’ Clothing and furnishings
Reduced

B à
3 boxes Matches, reg. 15c, 33c 

25c 4 jb fin Pure Jam,
kind.......... ..

25c i Reg. 75c Broom . . .

Could Not Sleep Nights
Dublin, Ont.—1 was weak and Ir

regular, with pain* and headaches, and 
could not sleep nights. I learned about 

* Lydia El Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
iphund by reading the letters in the 

newspapers and tried it because 1 
wanted to get better. I have got gooc 
results from it and I feel a lotstrongei 
and am not-troubled with such bad 
headaches as I used to be and am 
more regular. I am gaining in weight 
all the time and I tell my friends what 
kind of medicine I am taking. You 
may use my letter as a help to 
others.’’—Mrs. James Racho, Box 
12. Dublin. Ontario.

mm■W any
60c
49c

1 *’.V
X o 0 MEAT DEPT.25 p.c. less for Wool 

Togs, Pullovers, Toques, 
Overstockings, etc.

$10 Overcoats .... $6.75 
$15 Overcoats .... $10.95 
$18 Overcoats . . . $12.75

Boys’ Blouses. Special 79c 
Boys' Sweaters. Special 79c 
Boys" Hosiery. Special 39c,

.$1.00
60c lb Round Steak, lb.. . .

Best Corned Beef lb 
2 lbs. Hamburg Steak. . . . 25c 
Cooked Ham, lb 
Roast Beef, from

18cji
U v 12c

cV* 25c
49c {25c 12c up

Goods delivered to all parts 
of the City and West Side.Men’s furnishings All ReducedC THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.: \ hJ) ,:v* 25c

SHIRTS—Beautiful Eng- UNDERWEAR—Wolsey,
lish Broadcloths, in plain England's best, two piece
colors. Regular $3. Now and combination. Regular

$2.37 $4.50 to $10.

'Phone M. 642.100 Princesz StSWEATERS—All wool 25cSailings %
«coat sweaters in cardigan 

stitch
\ ii0 $6.59 mz f![mSk Fine Madras Shirts at $1.59 Now 25 p.c. less

GLOVES—Jersey lined 
brown mochas. Reg. $3.50.

Now $2.59 $7

mV-neck, shawl collar and 
roll neck* slightly soiled 
white sweaters. Reg. $5 to;

Now 1-2 price

Portland-Halifax-Liverpool.
Regina ....Feb. 7 Mar. V Apr. 4 
,'anada ...Feb. 21 Mar. 21 
Halifax Next Day.
NEW YORK TO EUROPE
New York-Queenetown-Liverpool.

• Devonian ..Jan .24 Cedric Feb. 28
Cedric ........... Jan. 31 Baltic Mar. 7
Baltic ............ Feb. 7 Celtic Mar. 14

Celtic. ...............Feb. 14Doric. .Mar. 21
Doric .............Feb. 21 Cedric.Mar. 28

•Liverpool Direct.
N. Y.-Cherbourg.Southampton.
Olympic ...Jan. 24 Feb. 14 Mar. 7 
N. Y. - Plymoutn-Cherbourg - Antwerp. 
Pittsburgh . -Feb. 12 Mar. 12 Apr. 36 
Zeeland ..........Feb. 26 Apr. 9 May 7

New York-Cherbourg.London, 
irnetonka. Jan. 31 Feb. 28 Mar. 28 
irtnekahda Feb. 7 Mar. 7 Apr. 4 
lnnewaska.Feb. 14 Mar. 14 Apr.

Call ’phone or write.
NAGLE 4 WIGMORE, ;

08 Prince William Street, St. John, • 
or Local Rly- 
or S.S. Agent, -A* j

HOSIERY—Fine all woolApr. 18
cashmeres in plain colors.

Now 43c lb 30c.m jo »

fc i
SSIB

6s 55c.Jyi ‘W'L, ..;

! Shoes, Hats, Pyjamas, Braces, Handkerchiefs, 
Mufflers, Neckweaer, Luggage,

All Greatly Reduced

35c.
à t 25c.IV»

mi ii
$3.55I « 20c.

19c.
* ./} 25c.« m1

i

n.-’H-

Scovil Bros. Ltd OAK HAll 
KING ST.

50c.

| 554 Main St.
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

- ’Phone M. 3457.

23c.
Orders delivered in City, West Side#

ITainrilk and Milfrxrd
;I

i j-
\
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« MEMBERSHIPSSEHSj
Cosman, George R. Smitn, Ora Wal
lace, Omar Thomson, Allan McBcsth.

Frank T. LewiÂ, Dr. W. P.

C. J. BASSINancl will pay little attentiort to the 
excited gentlemen who act as if they 
could rail the seal off that bond,Ci)e Cbentne Ctmes * i3>tar «V

«a? srssrr^
^C TeleplîO ne—Private branch exchange connecting ai. department,. Mam, 

2417iub.cript,on Price—By man per year, in Canada. $6.00; United States,, 

$e'”:h=byEveanlngr Time,y.S»r has"the iargest circulation of any evening paper 

In the Maritime Bp.rn°rv'n„cn”t3at,v,,New York, Frank R. Northrop, 350 Madison

Times-Star.

If St. John firms are successful in 
securing a large share in the furnishing 
of the Admiral Beatty, citizens will 
naturally tie pleased. It will be taken 
for granted that, other things being 
equal, local firms will be given the 
contracts; in fact it may be thought 
certain that the directorate will make 
every reasonable effort to place locally 
the
business.

at 75 King St.Ushers:
Bonnell. W. E. Hoop, W. F. Nobles. 
H. E. McLean, A. Burpee Fowler, 

J. Machum, George N. Hatfield, 
Brown, Fred W. Brown. Harry

WhenabitneiMous 
you should 
use Cl-O-ve Macaulay Bros. StoreHarry 

Bliss
C. Spears, W. O. Brown, H. E. Mag- 
nusson, Harry H. Bissett, John H. 
Makr, H. Everett Hunt, E. J. Alexander.

Given Mahogany Table. CONTINUES THE GREAT

Value Giving Sensation
uE§Sfto§greatest possible portion of this Qemlajn anJ LudloW

===== Street Baptist An
nuals Held

ST. JOHN, N.B., JANUARY 22, 1925
XV. C. Cross, who has retired from 

the office of treasurer of Germain 
street Baptist church, was presented 
a mahogany table at the annual 
meeting of the church last evening.

- rccoo OFFICERS CHOSEN %££££&&
To the Editor of The Times-Star; ------------- replied feelingly and expressed his

Bir_Mr A. M. Pooler in his letter „ ... for Year Named pleasure in serving the church In the
ot'toc 20th to the press, undertakes to Committ^s l-O capacity of treasurer,
correct alleged inaccuracies in my et‘ and Statements . .. Street Baptist
ter of the 16th. I wish, Mr. Editor, tivities Are Given \
to avoid getting into a press contro- /: lie adjourned annual meeting of the
versy on this much-discussed topic, but ------------- Ludlow street Baptist church was held
trust you will grant me space to answer Reports presented at the armua^ ^ night with Rev W. Robbins.
Mr Pooler’s criticisms. meeting of Germain street Baptist p^tor, presiding.. The Clerk, ■

As Mr. Pooler grants me sincerity, rch )ast evening showed the mem- Makenney reported z7 additio 
so do I grant him sincerity in the au- ^ t(> be 496 with an increase oj 10 removals from the church roH gi
ministration of his office as an official £ f')r’ the vear. The finances of the lnga total of 468 and a g»'" of l,
of the N B. Power Qo. While our per- ° f h e in good condition and the Gf the total 75 were non résidait. The 
sonal views are as opposite as the showed healthy life. finances were reported on by R. J.
noies vet the common facts, on which R Dt. s. S. Poole presided at the ytupert. There had been a reduction Harned_ Mrs.
each ’ skle bases its claims, must not Hn w h was held in the institute 0f the church indebtedness on the sco. - Cheync Mrs. John McLean, 
be ' whited to suit the circumstances. " , of recent repairs. During the year ex- whfte_ Mrs. J. E. Rupert Mrs. M ilford |

If what Mr. Pooler says is true, b Rw£, shown that the \\/men’s Mis- tensive improvements had heen /nade Crawfora, Mrs. Everett Ring, Mrs. R.
then Mr. Sanderson misrepresented . Society raised it,052.79 for in the church property. AU of *he C. MaKenney.
himself' for if my memory serves me, . and $1,535 for the Acadia ports were very gratifying and among*- prestdent of Ladies League, Mrs.
hesitated before the City Council in f d T] willing Workers raised those who submitted reports we • E Belyea; president W°*?ene jV’
1920 that he had the majority of the ™n±./6 diffCTent funds. F. Campbell. E F. Ring,.Miss C. K Mrs j. E. Rupert; pres dent Mens
common stock in a bank vault in St. ^ A Titus, church accountant, spoke Belyea, R. H. Parsons, Miss _ " Brotherhood, Geo. T. Ring, P
tohn ready to turn over to the city in o( the'fine c^oiperation of the people Muffin, Calvin Fraser, Kenneth Black, Tux|s Square R. Hamilton; Chief
complLnce wrth the expressed wish of f aXg sup^orCand showed that for T. Brown and Miss H. M. Thompson. R Trail Rangers Frank W Peer
t he° ?hen CM ay or, Mr PL McLellan. ^Œo^l fund $2,821 had The Officers. Brown Rup^t^Mahony.jX’.

theP°11S- „ th hf ft„. îlny’sftrfghTuudeT l^flation to earn X^nxstem Donaidson Hunt re- Theofficers ^cted werei-^^^^ WffiU Rodney Mc^Clarice Ring,

ssk w EsmrM
condemned by several newspapers this offer ‘“Measurer showed that the total Campbell; assistants, Geo. T. Ring and Porter, WUta Burnett, Earle
politically opposed to the Ontario gov- city he J eezing out these helpless 1 t of m^ney ralsed by all branchés ThOS. Brown. , _ „ , Haggerman and Percy Butler..
ernment—the Kingston newspaper in- jnvestorsi. phe city would, naturally, of the church was $20,966. The total Trustee an1 k"a“|*L,”* William C. , ,'fh® eleCtl0rl ° “C°
sists that enforcement of the pro- mudl prefer that the onus of suc.t an liabilities were *1^200 and the insrn- Anderson,^ wmiam Harned. It. H. ^^ns, life members, John F. 
hibitory law is shockingly bad, and that act be placeds^rson’s ^"nr as an °n the pr<>ptTty WaS $T ’ ' PrsonsyR.J. Rupert, R. C. MaKenney, R.^“and Everett J. Ring; term ex
it produces so great a crop of lying. As to Mr. ^J^i^^prior The Officers. George Gibbon. J. Firth Brittain. Fred plr,ng Jan. 1, 1927, R. H. Parsons, S.
dishonesty and hypocrisy that oondi- fo tK Pow^ ^ ^ elected were as follows i J. Lewis. Miss HJ*. Thompson. Mrs F Campbell; termex^ng Jam L
tiens are disgraceful and becoming knowledge I have of Mr clerk, Philip McA. Simms; treasurcr, A. K. Horton, George W. Belyea, ^romC ChrtstopTef
rapidly worse. It asserts that if the Sanderson’s standing in the financial E. Clinton Brown; accountantEmir R'ng. wuli M Campbell, A. , ...
FerguL government were to goto the D. JS£ï2 ^ B.^n^ndC P Kami Ad,0Uf“-

polls to-morrow it would be. beaten, official to negotiatc deals for the Risi’ng; ' pew stewards. W. F. Nobles, Superintendent of Sunday school .
and not only that, but that also ’.he N R Power Co. ! believe now, just Dr_ w p. Bonqell; choir committee, Hunter Parsons. Anderson
government’s course has greatly dam- iLS we an were led to believe then, S. K Fisher and Donaldson Hunt .,MU Mnp°R^hbins Mrs Herbert Me- untn WednesdayU H„. M,. a— 1. K'tst- - « 51» •
Ontario. M Poofer in stating that rate re- w c Cross, Harry J. Machum, Charles Prescott McLean. committee— officers eet ’

HOW much of this is well-grounded were justified by earnings, p. Wasson, Miss E. L. Colwell, Miss Publicity “"<1. ^G. T.
advice, and how much of it is due to naivdy gives the lie to previous claims Estelle Vaughan, Mrs. George W. R. H. Parsons, I y
dislike for or prejudice against the O. 0IK1 reports from the Power Co. It is Parker. Baptismal committee: S. H.
dislike tor or p j ■ ^ dk a ^ln*idence that the first reduction Davis j. H. Wasson, D. Hunt, Mrs. S.
T. A., fc diffi ,n domestic rates came after the Hydro g j>oole, Mrs. W. C. Brown, Mrs. Tyler

But the Standards rather extra Cjmmissjon got under way. He also B. Mullin.
frankly excludes the last rate reduction Finance
made, which therefore must ne taken brook% w.-C. Cross, F. A. Dyke man,
as an admission that the present rates Donaldson Hunt, Frank T. Lewis,
of the Power to. are below cost and pre(l C. Fisher, John H. Marr, H-
cannot be maintained. In answer to claire Mott, H. Everett Hunt, Charles
this allegation that the hydro rates ere r Wasson, R. N. Dean, U . C. Brown,
below cost, I would refer tiie reader t. S. Fenwick, Vernon Col.ms, Bernard
to the Price, Waterhouse report of a Bean, E. Clinton Brown. H. E. Magnus-
few months ago, in- which it 's stated ___
that the present hydro rates are j-ound - ,
and can be maintained. The conclus* g— 
ion to be drawn Is* an obvious one.

Granting the sincerity, of the direc- 
their desire to give to St.

^“lawyers and laymen. by means of the sum he saved on the 
lead pencils.

There is a considerable stir in 
Ontario politics at present, and a great | 
deal of discussion centres upon the 
action of the Ferguson government in 
carrying out the prohibition policy 
which was endorsed by the people at 
the plebiscite, though the endorsement 
was by no great majority. An independ
ent Conservative journal, the Kingston 
Standard, publishes a long editorial 
warning the Provincial Conservatives.-;, 
telling them that although their pros
pects for continuing in office were ex
ceptionally good a few months ago, 
that Is by no omeans the case to-day.

The Standard, which often plays the 
part of a candid friend toward the 
Conservative party, both in Ontario 
and in the Dominion, insists that H011. 
Mr. Ferguson made a great mistake in 
pledging himself to enforce the Ontario 
Temperance Act, notwithstanding the 
small majority by which it was carried, 
und in ignoring the fact that a large 
percentage of the voters did not go to

nerve.
soothingLetters to The EditorThere arc reasons why New Bruns- 

wlckers will read with interest of a 
movement in Massachusetts to devise 
Strong precautions to prevent, or to 
punish, unprofessional or 
‘conduct on the part of members of the

with another mighty 
outpour ofdishonest "always 

j^ood taste"

BARGAINS!legal profession.
A measure has just been introduced

into the Massachusetts Legislature 
which is intended to Institute certain 
reforms in dealing with legal gentlemen 
whose professional conduct falls below 
the recognized standards of legal prac
tice. The Massachusetts bill, which is

Campbell, Mrs. George Clarke, Mrs. J. 
J. Merrifield, Mrs. W. A. Robbins.

George A.Reception committee
William Gray, Mrs. F.

Mrs.

OUR HOSIERYMEN’S PANTS 
Hundreds of Pairs to 

Choose From.

proposed by Mr. Thomas W. Proctor, 
is stoutly endorsed by the 6oston 
Transcript, which says that it should 
have the support of the Legislature and 
the entire state. The bill would give 
the Supreme Judicial Court power to 
appoint a lawyer in each county, who 
would be known as bar counsel, and 
three or more lawyers in each country, 
who would be called bar masters. The 
har counsel’s duty would be to make 
preliminary Inquiry in cases of alleged 
malfeasance on the part of members of 

If he found

VULVES$1.75WORK
PANTS

ARE THE TALK OF 
THE TOWN.

Ladies' high grade Silk and 
Wool Hose, all. <*»•
shades, for..........W

$2.98Oxford Tweed 
All Vflool Pants

Genuine Bannock- M CE 
bum Pants. .. . «PV.VU

pr.
SEE THESE WORK 

SHIRTS
Heavy Flannel Work Shirts, 

Regular $L75_ 10

Men's All Wool Flannel 

Reg. $2.50 for ,

*
Ladies’ Fine Cashmere Hose' the bar in his district, 

reasonable cause to take action, he 
Would then call together the bur mas
ters for that county and they would 
conduct an investigation. They would 
have power to take sworn testimony, 
to call for papers and documents, and, 

examining the evidence, they 
censure the

cts.in black, fawn or 
to clear for pr.grey,

Here Ladies!
FLANNEL DRESSES

Smart stylish Dresses you

$1.49Shirtupon
might dismiss the case, 
offender, or present the facts as they 
found them to the Supreme Court, 
Which would take any action that in 
its judgment appeared to be required.

The Bar Association of Massachu
setts, the Transcript explains, has a 

committee, the members of 
volunteers without official

Only a brief business session was 
held last evening in Tabernacle Bap
tist church and adjournment was made 

of next week when 
will be submitted and

MEN’S WOOL UNDER
WEAR

A Bargain.
100 p. c. Pure Wool Vests 
and Drawers, all ^ 1 
sizes. Each... «PI****'

occasion,can wear on any 
nicely finished $3.98

d trimmed.. • -Ring. angrievance 
^rhich are 
position and lacking legal authority to 

the facts in any given case.

HOT OXO FREEof Junior B. Y. V.Superintendent 
U.—Miss IL M. Thompson.

Visiting committee — Mrs. A. 13. 
MaKenney, Mrs. George Green, Mrs. 
George Gibbon, Mrs. Clarence Peer, 
Mrs. Clarence Currie, Mrs. William 
Burnett, Mrs. George Clarke, Mrs. 
Duncan Campbell, Mrs. William Gray, 
Mrs. John Hamm, Mrs. J. E. Rupert, 
Mrs. George Jones, Mrs. A. K. Horton, 
Mrs. F- ftoxborough, Mrs. F. Cheync.

Soètal committee — Mrs. George 
Belyc* Mrs. Thomas Brown, Miss M. 

Mdilln, J. J. Merrifield and George 
lye*.

Refresh Yourself Today
Warm up during shopping 

hours by sipping a piping hot 
of OXO, served free.

At WASSON’S
9 Sydney Street 

Any hour of the day.

tance.
ordinary editorial, together with other 
newspaper utterances in Ontario, indi
cate that the political waters there are 
greatlÿ troubled.

EXTRA !committee : T. H. Esta-lecure
Evidently such a committee is clothed 
With wholly inadequate power,
Proctor bill, in 
Transcript, would cure this defect.

cupand the 
the view of the sell 2000 yds of HighFRIDAY MORNING wc 

Quality Ginghams and Chambrays
Reg. 28c.» for • • • • ...................

ANOTHER LOT FLANNELTTE 98 
BLANKETS going for..............

Yard
The Transcript says:—
“Why is such a measure presented? 

What are the circumstances that make 
The first question is

or
TAKING A HAND, v

President Coolidge evidently recog
nizes the fact that his country cannot 
take a hand in European affairs and at 
the same time refrain from taking 
He supports his Secretary of State in 
saying that the United Statess, In sign
ing the Peris reparations agreement, 
has not become “entangled” but is still 
free to take any course of action it may 
think advisable; but the point is that 
it has signed the agreement, and the 
President admits that, having signed It, 
his country is pledged to support the 
agreement, not “at the Instance of 
others” but so far as its own judgment 
justifies it in going.

As a matter of fact, the United States 
has joined^with Britain and France in 
order to secure the reparation fund 
which is to be exacted from the Ger
mans, and as the arrangements will he 
of immense benefit to the Americans, 
and as they have set their hand to the 
plow, it reasonably follows that if the 
Germans should attempt to evade pay
ment or should refuse to pay, the 
United States would co-operate with 
the Allies in getting the money by the 
most practical mode that could lie 
agreed upon, 
to get
expect the Allies to go 
trouble, loss and expense 
collecting the debt.
That is the real meaning of the United 
States' signature to the Paris agree-

At DANIEL’S, THE 
LONÇON HOUSE

is the Essence of Prime PairIt necessary ?
-—answered by what we say above, the 

second by the state of lay and legal 
v- society as we see it about us to-Ayt-m 

Boston and In the Commonwealth, in
deed, all over the United States. . A 

be found in the in-

St7T
Missionary committee—Miss H. M 

Thompson, Mrs. eGorge Gibbon, E. F.one torate in , ...
John the maximum benefits possible 
from the hydro development, I still 

with their conclusion that
a LADIES'

GOATS
third reason may 
trUislc nature of the law, as a profes
sion. The reputation of the Massachu
setts bar has beet) a high one, but it .* 
not' so' high as it was. It has suffered, 
like every element in the body social 
and political, from overcrowding. There 
have always been men who Had been 
better In some other vocation, but to
day their numbers are vastly increased, 
and if we seek the cause, it will tie 
found in a lowered sense of the duty 
and responsibility of

attorney of the Supreme Judicial 
If this view be attacked as

MEN’S
OVERCOATS

6lfDlii*cannot agree 
only by combining the two utilities 

what remains .a?.fçcan the consumers save 
of the benefits accruing from the hydro 
development.

1 trust that the Power Co. will con- 
tinue willing to give out any informa- 
tion that would interest the public, 

Mr. Pooler that the

2-msi m ; t

at Your Own 
Prices.m To go at Less 

Than Half 
Price.

and can assure 
Civic Hydro Commission records in 
full are open to the public at all times i 
within reason and nothing is being or 

be withheld.
writing the above, not in an 

attempt to convertf Mr. Pooler to my 
views nor to weaken his allegiance to | 
the corporation he serves, but to cor
rect anv wrong impression that migut 

created In the public mind

V
who is aone r•N-6 worn 

Court.
highbrow, wc welcome the attack. It 
this idea he ridiculed as uncommercial 
we take at least this vow of poverty 
with grateful pleasure.”

It is to be noted that the Transcript 
fully convinced that the

II Stylish Velour Coats with 
Beaverine fur collar

can

lI am Ml

$9.85Reg. $22.00, 
Will sell for. •"Just Wonderful”, 

Mrs M. B. Edwards
Men’s Heavy Winter Coats, 

smartly tailored—
Reg. $27.50 

For.........

Come With the Crowds to 
75 King Street.

have been
byThtokî™garyou, Mr. Editor, for your 

valued space, I am
Very truly yours,

JOHN N. FLOOD.

is very
Proctor bill is most necessary and that 
It 6bould.be carried into effect by the 

In New Brunswick, bench

$12.95
Th, reputation of Mrs. ' Colon,!, M. B

tstole cook extends beyond those who have enjoyed her
'h'tZSi. X o£i„ AH,*,.Hi*. „.l«. inrthsr «W

Ladies’ Winter Combinations 
knee or ankle length—

Make all room/ comfortable with 
Wc sell

Legislature, 
and bar alike have fine traditions, and 
members of .the legal profession, as a 

It is no reflection

St. John, Jan. 21. 1925. ELECTRIC HEATERS, 
them at $4.50 and upwards. Regular $2.50,Heavy Chinchilla 

Overcoats, wool lining, grey 
or fawn; sizes 4 to 10— 
Reg. $12.50,

For..........

Boys'
body, stands high. 
upo;i them, in any sense to say that for 

past there have been some 
eon-

C. N. R. Radio
“Cooking with a Hydro Range,” smiled Mrs. Edwards, is 

being ' anywhefe in the house but the 
and leaving it

“Electrically at Your Service,”If the United States is
years
members of the profession whose 
duct, if current reports can he accepted, 
should have led to discipline or punish
ment and this whole issue continues to

The

$6.85German reparations, it cannot 
to all the

Ladies' Winter Vesta. CQp 
Reg. 85c., for..... •

not cooking at all. It’s 
kitchen. A case 
to the Range itself. The maids say the same.

CNRA, MONCTON—318.
Bedtime stories, by “Uncle The Webb Electric Go. of putting things in the oven7.30 p.m.—

enaders, Til 7ohn. 8 Miss H Sylvia 
Mills, of St. John, and Mrs. Lola W.
Ttrot—“Savannah/”11' "Lazy 
_Ken Jones and his Venetian Serena
des. , ,

Piano solo—“Prelude
(Rachmaninoff)—Maurice /^rat®°I1" x. 

Soprano solo-(a) “Until” (Sanderson!, 
(b) “Less Than the Lust (Wood- 
forde-Finden)—Miss H. Sylvia Mills.

Ken Jones and his

involved in 
It must assist. 91 Germain St

o?coal. Gas fumes ate through four brass finger bowls; and 

that is not all.”

Ladies’ Flannelette Bloom
ers to go at—

Pair

NL 4094M. 2152of general interest. Men's Heavy Fleece Lined 
Underwear, all 
sizes..................

be one
Massachusetts proposal may

by conditions which do not 
such extent as the

49cbe made

791.
Waters. “ment.

The New York Herald Tribune sets 
matter concisely in these

necessary
exist here to any 
Transcript evidently believes they do 
exist not only in Massachusetts but in 
the United States generally. It is not 
an unjust comparison to say

at large have a greater 
for the legal profession and for

in G. Minor"out the

.952:Ladies' Corsets, 
Reg. $1.65, for

words: —
“We obtained a fixed share of Ger

many’s payments to the Reparation Fox trot
Commission. We give the Dawes col- V^'^^lTie8 Wooden Whistle- 

official and moral _Mrs. Lois W. Charters.
trot—‘'Dear One." "Doo-Wacka- 
_KZtn Jones and his Venetian

Boys’ Fleece lined CQ <*»• 
Underwear for 88r-

that 'Eliza' Sec the Hydro Ranges on easy payments at
Canadians Wool Gauntlet Gloves *7Q_ 

pa;r ........................ I VV
lection plan ourrespect . ,,

their courts than do our neighbors hacking.
Nevertheless, cases need 0f binding itself formally to any-

Fox 
Doo

,, trot—"Glad Eyes.’ Moonlight 
- Memories"—Ken Jones and his Vene

tian Serenaders .
Address—F. E. Whelpley,

Atlantic Reglan, Canadla

The United States felt no

Your Hydro Men’s Rubbers (M IQ Pr 
to go for. . . v *

the line.
occasionally in every province | thing m0re than that. It is enormously

interest that the Dawes plan

across
arise
where the conduct of lawyers

and the initiative in sucli 
with the

.19cFlanneletti 
Yard ..

demands to our
shall work. Can any one believe that 
the United States will not go as far 

be necessary to keep it work- $1.25opexamination,
matters 
Supreme
Societies, which are jealous of the 
honor of the profession.

treasurer, 
n National Men's

Overalls. . .
CANTERBURY STREETnaturally rests

and the Barristers’ PopulT slng-Ca'I "Bring!rV Home toe 
Bacon"; "School Time"—Mrs. Lola W.

as may
ing and to discourage further German
defaults? Such a supposition assumes Charters ^ th6 Boy Friend." 
that our Government, having safe- ••Copenhagen"—Ken Jonuea and ms 
guared the American taxpayer b-v j VioUn° solo—“ThaU"^^Massenet)—Bruce 

! skillful negotiation, will turn around HoWej. gQlo_(a) ..wlsh Blossoms" 
land ineptly surrender the fruits of I" Kvme); (to) "The
diplomacy." I Banjo'1 solo^" pi Skins' ’—Harold Friers.

The action of the American govern- I Popular son^'^o^Cant FooMto^ 
will be attacked in. ..both the ."Tell Me Dreamy Eyes,
and the House, but apparent,y 

be eventually confirmed by Venetian Serenaders. 
notwithstanding the xhril! Part H.

Programme of P'-Pu'ar dance muslc
Mazzieo and his Rainbow Mel-

Court Table Oilcloth for— QCx» 
Yard ....................

!

Sold by Hardware Dealers. Lined WorkingMen'»1

TT.-8"'" 491 18ctroubled waters.
Night Wind" 
Mills.Politics produces many curious cou- 

The other day an Ontario 
letter to a news- mttrovcrsics.

Prevent FiresConservative wrote
paper saying that the Ferguson gov
ernment, at the last plebiscite, cut in 

the lead pencils in the rural booths 
for the purpose of impressing the rural 
voters with its extreme thrift. It ou

extremely unlikely that Premier l ington 
Fe-guson resorted to any such unim- Britain, who lias been violently lnsist- 
pressive tactics; but. at all events, the ing that his country’s representatives 

l l lend pencils have begun lo played very bad diplomatic poker n 
Sue extensively in Ontario political Paris and that 1,is country 1»> being '^ T
newspaper controversy, and one of the dragged into all sorts of dange s dres, ^ Wome„.s university Club yes- 
government’s critics is asking whether dangers which exist large y '» ' * terday afternon at the home of Mrs.

polling booth economy was intended imagination. The New fork 1 im s L. DeV. Chipman. Coburg street She 
the polling booth ,r 1hlt Mr coolidge, as a matter made a plea for the support of the bt

ïïsrsst’- f- — s~ r,r"T5 ÎSTÎ-KXministers’ salaries, which is now under the agreements reached in Paris, and ^ University Club here was adopted, 
discussion Another fellow says that that Americans in general will bel.ere. pmf,.„or W. E. Ganong of Smith Co - 

h ™ if these increases are coming, that this is a sensible find practical !egc Nortliampton. Mass., wilM-e the 
E Premier m»> intend to pay for them I way of getting our due from Germany speaker at the lebruaiy me g-

ki 4
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Senate 
it will CJ.BASSENtwo

From Hot AshesCongress,
tcry of Colonal Harvey, of the Wasli- 

Post, formerly Ambassador to has been burned to the ground and lives- of loved ones lost 
by firca’Vhich rta^d from hot ashes thrown into wooden barrels. Prevent 

disaster by supplying your home with our

ody Boys, of Moncton.
* God Save The King .seems

WOMEN'S UNIVERSITY CLU1L
galvanized iron ash barrels

75 KING ST.Also we offertunr superior to ordinary kinds, cost no 
Barrel-top and Rotary Ash Shifter*, Fire Shovels, Stove Mats, 

Vi earth Brushes. Call Main 1910.

more.
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Men’s Black Boots, Goodyear Welts and made on a wide
toe last, selli^ for ......................................................................

Men’s Tan Boots made on the same last or with a neat
recede toe, ‘ at....... :..................................................................

Men’s Black or Tan Boots, made on the new “speed” last 
and Goodyear welted, at...........................................................

Also a recede toe last, selling for....................................
Still a few of our Men’s Felt Soled, Felt Boots, left at 

the low price of ..........................*.....................................

W'omen’s Ribbon Drawn Felt Kozeys, now

Women’s Arctic Cloth, Felt Sole Slippers—size 4 only

At Our Union and Main St. Stores
WEEK-END SPECIALS

55c., 75c. and 95c.Our Display Bins contain Women’s Rubbers at

$1.00Men’s Sale Rubbers at 
Men’s High Cut, Stub Proof, Gum Rubbers, sizes 6, 7 and £2 J CJ

75c.Boys’ Sto-rm Rubbers—sizes 1, 2, 8 and 3 Vs at

WATERBURY <SL RISING. Ltd.
677 Main Street212 Union Street

T WEDDINGS
JANUARY CLEARANCE

SALE

'

Stores Open 9 a. m. Close 6 p. m. Daily
Titus-Johnston.

In the Victoria Street Baptist church, 
Miss Hazel Johnston* daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Medley Johnston of Upper 
Greenwich and Frank L. Titus of St. 
John, formerly of Perry’s Point, were 
united in marriage by Rev. George B 
MacDonald. Mr. and Mrs. Clifford 
Titus, uncle and aunt of the groom, 
were witnesses. Mr. and Mrs. Titus 
left for Perry’s Point and Upper Green
wich on a wedding trip and on their 
return they will reside in this city.

McKay-Landry.
In the Church of St. Teresa, South 

Brewer, Me., on Monday, Miss Stella 
Landry, formerly of Bathurst. N. B., 
but for the last year employed by the 
S. Hayward Co.‘ in St. John, N. B., be
came the bride of Ambrose McKay, 
formerly of Nelson, N. B., but now' of 
Bar Harbor, Me. The bride was at
tended by Miss Agnes Landry of Lew- 
iston, Me., while Herbert Rogan of 
Bangor supported the groom. Mr. and 
Mrs. McKay will reside at Bar Harbor.

5® Sale of Women’s Winter

i Hosiery

Thursday morning we are placing on 
sale in our hosiery department, a special 
assortment ofBrings Many Out-of-the-Or- 

dinary Specials For The 
Mid-Week

It’s Your Opportunity to Save. 
Better Come Tomorrow !

Big 3 Day Sale of 
Oilcloth and Linoleums

British Made, All Wool and 
Silk and Wool Hose

Plain and ribbed. These are showing 
in assorted shades of fawn, grey, brown 
and navy. Sizes 8 1 -2 to 10 in.

Samples and Odd Lengths. Every Piece 
Genuinely Bargain Priced to Clear

Sale Friday, Saturday and Monday Only

Before our carpet department is moved back to its 
original quarters, we are taking advantage of the empty 
Germain street room, to make a big sale of all last sea
son’s odd lengths and patterns of Oilcloths and Linole
ums; also traveller’s samples of Rugs, Mats, etc.

In addition to these odd lengths we have 
purchased especially for this event, Hun- 

^ dreds of yards of

Only a limited quantity to sell.

Sale 85c and $1.25 pr
RAND IS NOMINATED.

Hon. I. C. Rand, Attorney-General, 
was unanimously nominated as the 
government candidate in the by-election 
In Gloucester, made necessary by the 
elevation of Hon. J. P. Byrne to the 
Supreme Court. The convention was 
held at Caraquet and was largely 
attended. The principal speaker 
Premier P. J. Veniot. Hon. Mr. Rand 
was warmly greeted by the audience 
when he accepted the nomination. ! 
Other speakers were J. G. Robichaud, | 
IT. P,; ,T. A. Doucette, M. L. A.; H. 
C. Ramsay and C. T. Richard.

(Ground Floor.)
The New Starched Popular “Armure 120 Pairs Pure Silk 
Collar and Cuff 
Sets Are Here 

95c. a Set

rHosiery Offered 
Tomorrow at 

97c. a pr.

kCrepe” Skirts. A 

New Low Price /was

$2.45The newest and most at
tractive yet in neckwear, the 
starched collar and cuff set for 
dress, sweater or blouse, Peter 
Pan style with pointed cuffs. 
Colors Copen blue, pea green, 
mauve, peach, or fawn.

Shades log cabin, gray, orien- 
Fine crepe skirts with fast tal pearl and black, some have- 

pleats in sand, brown, navy, slight imperfections but will
not interfere with their looks 
or wearing qualities.

gray or black—camisole top 
Second Floor. w Slightly Imperfect Inlaid Linoleum 

To Sell at $1.25 Sq.. Yd.Three Excellent Blouse Specials Grouped for
Tomorrow

Bobbed Hair Can’t 
Be Gray

Imperfections do not effect pattern or 
wearing quality in any way. Beautiful de
signs and colorings for halls, kitchens, 
dens, dining rooms, etc. A'ny size or qual
ity may be ordered. »

Three dozen new English broadcloth over-blouses in white, cream, or 
striped effects with Peter Pan or pointed collar, some lace trimmed. > ; a-y-January Sales $238. •Tt New pongee over-blouses with long sleeves and rolled back cuffs—Peter 
Pan style. January Sales $2.98. »!

&Silk knit trfoo over-blouses with new block check desi 
panels—shown in several popular shades-

ign trimmed lattice 
January Sales $3.95*The tiniest gray streak shows up when 

the hair is bobbed. Make it youthful 
with Brownatone. Easy to use, no de
lay. Apply once and thereafter only 
as new hair grows in. Positively safe, 
contains no harmful ingredients. 
Natural shades assured. Brownatone ie 
sold and recommended by all dealers. 
Two sizes—50c and $1.50. Two colors, 

\ lightest blonde to medium brown, and 
dark brown to black. Trial bottle for 

Indicate color 
wanted. The Kenton Pharmacal Co., 
1868 Coppfn Bonding, Covington, Ky.

GUARANTEED HARMLESS

10 Pairs Striped Stamped Goods A Smart Leather 
Sedan Bloomers Section Makes 
January Sales its Contribution 

$1.00 pr.

NOTE:—Bring correct meas
urements with you as during 
this sale we cannot send for 
them.
made with us for laying.

(Sale in carpet Dept., Germain street entrance.)

Handbag for a 
Good Deal Less Arrangements can be

test sent for 10c.

Stamped pillow slips on cir- Suede finish leather shopping 
cular cotton, buttonhole edge, bags, convenient size, with two 

Sale $L>9 a pr. strap handles, in gray, fawn,
Stamped 18 inch linen cen- purpIe’ UoS

très, white ................. Sale 29c. .... JanUAf7 ***** *L9S
All leather pouch bags with

Stamped linen buck towels fancy metal frames’ neatly fl!"
lerge size .....................  Sale 68c. ted- Colors, gray, brown, cocoa,

fawn, navy, black

V» IUNO STRUT- V CHMUUM SmSST • 4MMKT SOUMIS-

BROWNATONE A new lot just in, good full 
Size,‘set in gusset, double shir
ring at knee. Colors, brown,
corn, gold, mauve, gray, sky,
Kings blue, navy or black.

Four dozen pairs women’s
warm jersey knit bloomers, on oyster linen
good full size, elastic at top and 
knee—pink or white

January Sales 95c, pr.

TINTS SWAY HAIR ANY SHADE

IF COUCHS AND COLDS 1 
INTERFERE WITH * 
BUSINESS

January Sales $2.68 
{fancy grained leather bags, % 

some with suede finish—novel
ty opening, double strap 

Sale 68c. handles, gray, navy, fawn or 
black.

Stamped buffet sets, 3 piece 
Sale 58c. 

Stamped runners on oyster 
linen, size 18 x 50 inch

TO FORM DAHLIA CLUB.jewel was presented to Past Master tion was made by Past Grand Master 
W. B. Wallace on his retirement from LeB. Wilson. Dr. F. S. Sawaya was 
the position of treasurer. The présenta- installed as the new. treasurer.

! Dr. J. H. Barton are prime movers foi 
Local dahlia growers have called a the organization of sucli a club.

meeting for Saturday evening of this --------------- » — ----------------
week to form a dahlia club.
Richard Hooper, Alfred Morrisey and supplies In the United States.

ti
There are 3,000 manufacturers of lad!.2 Mrs.January Sales $2.95.

London House
illHEAD OF KING ST.F. W. DANIEL & CQ.

A Vegetable Preparation that 
gives quick results without 

drugging the system 1L-

s 1$
X 1 -rh-ür*5*

.•SÆl

%
*SCHOOL MEETING TOMORROW.

A meeting of the local vocational 
school committee has been called for 
Friday evening for a brief period pre
ceding the meeting of the Board of 
School Trustees at which the estimates 
for the year are to be considered. F 
Neil Brodie, architect, said last night 
that sketch plans of the school1 would 
be finished today and will be forward
ed to Ottawa for approval.

GET ELEVATOR CONTRACT.
E. G. M. Cape Company of Mon

treal, contractors for the Admiral 
Beatty Hotel, have been awarded the 
contract for the construction of an ele
vator at Halifax at an estimated cost of 
about $600,000. Work will commence 
early in the spring.
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HAt the installation of officers oi 
Union Lodge of Portland, a Masonic

wenTwilight Yields
To lamplight

Pure Tri-Fruit 
Marmalade (New) It’s not the numbeç 

of tubes, but the POWER 
of 'he tubes that countsIf you haven’t tasted the new Tri-Fruit 

Marmalade, excitement awaits you.

It’s just lovely.

And it’s pure—as pure as pure can be.
Because Tri-Fruit Marmalade is Stevenson 
Marmalade—made in the Maritimes with 
good old-fashioned honesty.

Oranges—Lemons—and Grape Fruit! 
All in one beautiful blend. And how they 
do go together!

Put it on the breakfast table and never 
let on the difference. You won’t need to tell 
them to get credit for being clever.

In fact Stevenson Tri-Fruit Marmalade 
is such a special treat it gets a regular place 
on the supper table, too.

It is pleasant to know that such a nice, 
pure Marmalade is Maritime-made. When 
you order of your grocer include some of 
Stevenson’s Orange, their Ginger and their 
Grape Fruit Marmalade. Their All-Fruit 
Jellies, too, are beyond words.

All at prices that please.

O other part of the house is more cheerful than the living 
room when the mellow sunshine streams in through the 
windows, and adds its own rich pattern to colorful rays 

and hangings. And no room responds more happily to the glow 
of the evening lamp. When the day
light is gone, the flick of a silken cord 
releases this modern sunshine to scat
ter the night at your bidding.

Portable floor and table lamps, equipped 
with the correct Edison Mazda I^amps, 
increase the cheerfulness of your living room 
many times over.

To obtain the-best results, choose lamps 
with wide shades which throw the light upward 
and downward. See that they are equipped 
with 50 or 75-watt white or frosted Edison 
Mazda Lamps.

Near you 1» an Edison Mazda Lamp 
store, recognizable by the yellow and 
blue cartons. There you can obtain 
real Information about good lighting.

N
f

Try these New Peanut Tubes.
You’ll agree that you get as 
great volume, clearness and 
distance, as if you added an
other stage of amplification.
They add 100% to your set

HIX
fil miI

y
1 can

É DEMAND TH? 
NBW PEANUT 
TUBES tN THE 
GREEN BOX varaHHe. US ISi;

Northern Electric
W PEANUT TUBE

Edison
MAZDA m
Um

White Edison Mazda Lamp most 
suitable for portable lamp use, as 
the filament cannot be seen.

If
IKS

Lll

sSSb» EDISON^.......

n FSSinzfig?

SsfAsSSi
fïïji

MAZDA LAMPS1

Steven son’s Edison Lamp Works of Canadian General Electric Go. limitedB
ii

:

8 Sold by
JONES ELECTRIC

“Electrically at Your Service,’’

MAZDA LAMPS Webb Electric Co. 
SOLD BY

0,
>a y

i"

ST. JOHN, N.B.
91 Germain SI

|H 1Radio Company, Limited,E M, 2)52-

e

X

Women’s Wool Gloves

Odd Lines

Clearance Price

50c pair

Among them are greys, browns, fawns 
and heathers. Still plenty of cold days 
ahead. Do not miss this opportunity for 
a bargain in warm, winter gloves.

(Ground floor.)
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Get Glasses,
. Eases 

Nerves \

Thousands in St. John suffer loss of clear sight 
„and loss of strength—all for want of Glasses.

Those thousands would likely go on for years 
suffering in ignorance of all Glasses can do if Sharpes 
didn’t make it a simple matter to find out

Don’t wait till you feel you can spare the price of 
a pair of corrective Glasses. If you put off like that 
you may never get around to it.

And meantime the eye strain, the 
strain, and the headaches go on uncheck
ed. Here you can get the best Glasses made for a 
dollar down and a dollar a week. At no extra 
cash prices. Come while you have it in mind.

nerve

over

Sharpes
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FOR THE HOME\

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE, . By STANLEYTHE OLD HOME TOWN «
i TglMSlgg

I FREEZErts

■are in an E- - - - - - - - - - - - - —
I awful Ino-no-thats TIjBE
T MUSS ? / WHAT OUGHT Vf* ~~

•^-Xz------ TO HAPPEN TO V
( THAT Pi ANNE*
I next to us ::y

• • •tell you by and by. Tou Bee I can’t 

turn you into real animals, for then 

would be too big and fierce to play 

with children.
“Yet you wish to see the world and I 

to be your proper size, and still be 
friends with the children, 
what I can.

“Nancy and Nick gathered up all the 
creatures and put them back into their 
ark, and bring tjtem along. We’re go
ing some place."

“Are we going to see the world?’’ ask
ed the wooden horse faintly as Nick 
dumped him in.

"Yes," said the Fairy Queen, 
patient, all of you. 
everybody."

She went to the window where her 
big butterfly. Two Spot, was waiting on 
the porch roof.

Then they all flew away to a place 
where a great deal of hammering and i 
sawing and building was going on.

Two Spot settled down, and the Fairy 
Queen got off.

"Come on, children, we’re here," she 

| said brightly.
I "Are we seeing the world?’ ’called Ine 
1 camel.» "Is this the world? We can’t 

see much."
“He patient," said the Fairy Queen. 
Some men were building a great 

wooden affair that looked like a large

(hold er
£=Anewt shes) WW 

Ur.far.in'

&3 42ADVENTURES Of THE TWINS Z

m /o3sBy Olive Roberts Barton. 7! 6i
, JrmSo I’ll do

THE MERRY -00-ROUND. /s/4/2 /3i*l,/ h //

n•What is it? -What is it?" they all"Tes. I have a surprise for you," said
the little wooden shouted.

"Not so TH BASS 
DRUM IS 

NEXT.".

Z9/athe Fairy Queen to 
animals. /zfast," laughed the Queen. "I’ll /6

o •
e 22 232/20-, -EASY NCW -,

t ITS STAR.TIN 
| Ho CRACK- %“Was Freed of Gall Stones 

And Persistent Backache
“But be 

Come on now, > 272625"24€1 099 - oQy

2928\ TRY I
THIS
DAVE'.-J

5

Mr. Alexander Bradley, R.R. No. 1, Carp, Ont., write»:

ciV
.v

35"3332 343/30“I suffered from gall stones, 
and commenced taking Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. I 

feel safe in saying that these 

pills completely overcame the 

trouble, as it is some years since 
1 was afflicted in this way, and 

I have not suffered from gall 

stones or even f
I have also found Dr. Chase s 

Nerve Food excellent for heart 

trouble and shortness of 

breath.”

IS*<wanewbox w4033 3936 37
f.brills HP

tn 45-444342[ft/

•3 IL
? 49KZ; 47 ^M4S46

5=" !ri,backache since. IS/sojr\Xhoop laid flat.
“If you will turn that up on end it 

would do for a giant’s wheelbarrow,” 
"What is it for»”

i-ylixf n _
Vertical.Horizontal.

1 Period of time.
8 Receptacle.
6 Term in trigonomitry (ab.)
7 Preposition.
9 Type of dog (ab.)

11 Possess (Scotch.)
12 Reigning monarch (Egypt.) 
14 A means of identification.
16 Means of publicity (ab.)
17 A transaction.
19 Denial.
20 River in Europe.
21 Accordingly.
22 Advertisement (ab.)
24 Deceased.
26 Food.
28 A type of voice.
29 Current.
31 Thus. 4 .
32 Part of the verb “to be.
34 Prefix.
36 On high.
38 Liquid.
41 Thanks of a child.
42 An ancient ruler.
44 Foot protectors.

| 45 To hold water.
I 46 Fondle.
I 48 Point of the compass.
1 49 Unit of measurement.
I 50 Chemical term (ab)

51 Distinguished order (ab.)

1 Animal.
2 Adverb.
4 Not down.
5 Negative.
6 Unsavoury character.
7 Pronoun (possessive.)
8 Game.

10 Humanity.
11 Garment.
12 A preposition (backwards.)
13 Accomplish.
15 Acquired.
17 Underneath.
18 Guardian.
20 Friends.
23 Fathers. «
23 Note of music.
25 Greek dlpthong.

I 26 Exist.
27 American State (ab.)

Either (Latin.}
22 Assault.
S3 A famous school.
35 Hoax.
37 Small animate object.
39 Obituary (ab.)
40 Conjunction (Latin.)
41 Color.
4S A hat.
45 Timid animal.
47 Towards.
49 Disease (ab.)

said Nick.
"You’ll know in a minute,” said the 

"Listen.’*I Fairy Queen.
I .lust then one of the men called out, 
giving a final tap with his 
"Well, I guess it’s all finished now, 
Jake:’ All ready for the animals. They

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills hammer. 2
35 pills, Edmanson, Bates & Co.. Ltd., TorontoS5 ota. * box of <*■

t

MOTHER OF SEVEN CHILDREN hank tobins' bk& bass horn froze up 
and the band practice was delayed

TWO HOURS LAST NIGHT-_____________ ■
srANuey

Depends on Father 
John’s Medicine to 
Keep Her Boys and 
Girls Strong and 
Healthy

«f» WC* SERVICE. ttG-
30

This Is Solution of 
Yesterday’s Puzzle

I can see eacli one plainly."

Which Nick did at once.
"Ouch!” .cried the lion, 

world* It bumped me on the head."
But before anyone could answer, the ; 

Fairy Queen waved her wand.
Instantly the little wooden lion began

ought to be here by this time. They 

were to arrive today."
“Is this the

"Oh!" cried Nancy. "I know what 
going to do now. You are goingyou are 

to ------- "
“Sh!" said the Fairy Queen, 

dump out all the little animals where

m "Nick,gl
A very heavy responsibility 

the mother of a family. Children arc 
subject to so many sicknesses—are con
stantly playing around and exposing 
themselves to all sorts of dangers. »Wct 
feet—running outside without coat or 
hat—.trading in open doorways, and 
a hundred other little things, cause 
Coughs, Colds, Tonsilitis and Bronchi- 

Every mother knows what that
___ and takes every precaution to
prevent It, biit often in spite of her 
vigilance a cough or cold develops and 
it seems almost impossible to get ri<l 
of it. This is because the affected 
parts are
imequal to the task of building up 
sufficient resistence.
anMMat“Ws"dQ®hehec Ci’^has fvTry ^ to be proud of being able to keep her family of seven children m 

such robust health. ^ ^ and always have a bottje in the house My cldldmi bad
Bronchitis for a long time and I used Father John’s Medicine. It proved to be wonderful, so I thought my test.

“0niaVo7sUixdty-nineTars'“mo'therfwe’used Father John’s Medicine and have found that it - nouris^ streng- 

thens and builds up the body that Coughs and Colds are driven out in a natural way. On the first »M*“»n“ « 
on the exposure to the danger of contracting one-mothers bring out the bottle of Father Johns Medi

ator and find that tills treatment usually prevents the cold from getting a foothold.
It is a real foaXtonic, containing cod liver oil and other valuable ingredients in a blend is part cula y

palatable to chlllrei tod easily digested by them. It enriches the blood, nourishes the nerve and body tissue, and 
tothis natural way bnfids np the system’s power of resistence so that disease finds it extremely difficult to bat

As Father John’s Medicine contains no alcohol or dangerous drugs It is perfectly safe for anyone.
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A Question T

s
Siztis. LIs it wise to experiment with some

thing else when you are sure of a 
doctor’s prescription that has been 
wonderfully successful for over 100 
years?

means

C0FFEE"is^ood coffee0

weakened and the system i* Johnson's
A^Liniment

s FA
Hy wUtaamSM

And in three seconds lie wasto swell.
a great handsome creature, with a flow- I w00den horse that grew, 
ing mane of real, hair, and a red and was a handsofhe stallion, and took his 
blue and gold saddle. I place behind the lion.

The Fairy Queen waved her wand goon all the animals had grown by 
again, and instantly he was carried over; maglc to just the proper ! size for the 
and set firmly on the round platform. ! merry-go-round. For that is what it 

“So this is was
"N-ow the children will love you better 

ever!" smiled the Fairy Queen.
(To Be Continued.)

has been helping humanity for more 
than a century. The dangerous 

Cold—the

he I manner in which the men o£.t,.e "
ment worked on his Charlotte street 
property during a recent fire.

i Suddenly

Bronchial 
Sore Throat—the ter- 

treacherous
Gripfly or 
threatening

, ritying Cramps—the 
Chills—all yield readily to the faith- 

ot this famous old family DOES EVERY MEAL 
MUSE YOU DISTRESS ? .

IF IT COES

ful use _ _ .
remedy. 25 and 60 cents. All dealers.

internal and External Use
"Ohhh!” roared the lion.

I always heard It wasthe world!
! round. * It's fine to be on the world." 
| The Queen waved her wand again, 
j This time It was the little

than

400 PEOPLE AT CARNIVAL.
More than 400 people appeared on 

the ice in costume last night at the 
carnival held in the Victoria Rink. The 

! fancy dresses were of great variety and j M p Eiflridge, Beaver Harbor,
were well conceived. The f"1.1<>"''T\g x B writes:—“I was troubled with

« ,r s""™:;; à-A i «, m
second, Mrs. L. Garnett and Mrs. H. j everything I ate seemed to distress 
Garnett, “City Gossips”; third, Miss ^ l tried many different medi

cines, but without any results. Fm 
second Joseph Sands, “Cowboy"; third, ally I was adlvsed to try B. B. B., 
Louis ’ McDonald, “Sparkplug.” The and atter having taken several bot- 
judging committee includecl Mr and J wag compietely relieved of
Mrs. W. H. Turner and Miss M. ' • ^ troubie. I can now eat anything
Rogers. ------------------_ j wish, thanks to B. B. B.4

Burdock Blood Bitters puts the 
, . , stomach into perfect shape by prd-

The Firemen’s Relief Association | moting pvopei' digestion; and during 
wishes to acknowledge the receipt of i the past 46 year8 it has been on the 
$25 from Dr. Thomas Walker and SOU ; rke.t has ma(je a reputation, sec- 
from Dr. W. W. White in recognition . ond tQ none> for relieving all sto- 
of the good work accomplished by the : h troubleB.
fire laddies at the Princess street fire
Ç U—• Tor»-.. Oot.

. - By BLOSSER YOU SHOULD TAKE 
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERSFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS JAY MAKES A BREAK
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By MARTIN
LET’S GO!BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES MlN /T nu-n-im . PftPPV !f THAT mug.** 

'* NO WOMOEB.SHE HKO TO AOUERTISt 

TOY». A ! CftM YOU IMAGINE
WRVTVNG MA-BH NOTEÇ, TO THAT ?

UM-M-M - GBR. f * OH’MY DEAR MR.HXLV-N 
YOU OAYÎUNC» BOY,TO ANEWBA. Wf AO. ' 

I KNOW VM GOINGTOLVK* YDU-VMIM LOUE 
WVYR YOUR PICTURE ALREADY. » «AMENT A 
RECENT PHOTOGRAPH OF MYGELF BUT l AM 
ENCLOSING ONE WHICH WAS TAKEN WHILE ! 

I WAG «STILL IN WY TEENS . DO i 
WRTTB AGAIN SOON

FANNIE JONES’*

OH GOODY-HERES A 
LETTER TROM EANN6E 
THE OL’ HID OIONT , 
WASTE AMY TIME. 
DID SHE? ,----- j-----

/You YtoBMHE. t

P0NB6.A HW OWBlI 
AGO-TANNY JOtiPà, 

A WEALTHY widow 
ACWKCnSED TOR 
A HUSBAND- 

E«JOTB
ANSWERED IT. 
SW1ED THE 
LETTER, SAM 
HILL AND - 
ENCLOSED THE 
peopbssoKb . 

PICTURE?
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ASPIRIN• »
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ANOTHER GOODMAN GONE WRONG
WHPiTM. N 

A fSePL 
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LOAD ITU

By SW AN(
SALESMAN SAM ^____________

S.USIE SWIFT- THAT GWL YOU JŸIEHEM»«T | p, LOAD _
GOT W SO MDUiTHOlSELZ WITH / HEN- 

SOME-tine. EÜ Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for

Headache Colds 

Pain Neuralgia

Toothache _ Lumbago 

Neuritis Rheumatism
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/ “ <1 c * Accept only “Bayer” package 
which contains proven directions.
Handy “Bayer” boxes 
Also bottles of 24 and

Amfrin la the trifle mark (registered in Canada) of Payer Manufacture of MonoaceH £SmtV!US& -a=,5i Rniiejiic Acid. “A. a. warn, «to weiiy-J,:
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PBESBÏTERIAN i eron, Fred W. Girvan, Nell Smith, 
John MacKinnon.

The meeting re-elected I. F. Archi- i 
! bald as treasurer. A hearty standing | 
j vote of thanks was tendered to Mr.

Archibald and the trustees for faith-1 
I ful services during the year. ,
matter of completing two rooms in < 
the school building was referred to 
the building and finance committee 
of the memorial hall with power lo 
complete the rooms if they thought 
it wise.

Delicious!
*

dp*'*
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toMEETINGS HELD! First Presbyterian Church.
The trustees’ report was pre- j 

seated by the treasurer, W. XV. 
Allingham, showing the total raised 
for tne year for running expenses 

In the vicinity of $4,000; de
partment reports wtih total amounts 

I raised were presented as follows:
! Sunday school, James Baird, $334.09, ! 
1 Ladies’ Aid, Mrs. T. F. Jones, $304.47 : 

Young Ladles’ Club, Miss. M. J. 
Irvine, $273.49; W. M. S., Mrs. Percy 
Cruikshank, $188.09; Mission Band, 
organized in October, Mrs. W. McM. 

i Matthews, $14.66; Young People’s 
Society, lately organized, James 
Baird, $19.79.

The trustees elected were:
I Jones, W. XV. Allingham, A. XV. Fraser,

. mitted a report showing that there E E MacLean, Thomas Rippey, J-
l he Preslix tenan churches of the city : was a balance on hand at the begin- | q E- paynter, A. XV. Morrow, A. Best 

met last evening In annual session. I ingof the year of $12,848.00 and that i aad d. Newcomb. The various re
st. David’s Church ' ! î18-211-16 was collected for general ts 6h0»-cd increased activity -and

A very fine snlrit of co-oneration 1 1JUr.I>OSes ani $3'i" laiBed for 8Pe" considerable progress. 
a. ' erj nna spirit or co-opeiation c]al fllnds The .general expenditure!

was manifested at the meeting of St. ; was $19,424.06 uiid $1.505 more for ;
Aimld S /Iongre®ation- ^€V; I the mortgage and memorial hall. ! u yie meetlng of Knox church con-
Miller, the minister conducted the | In additlon t0 the sums reported , "^tion Tn the absame of the min-
chairm!neof° the8tru^tee^oard was ' $15<? WtaS Spent f°r “iaslons aud ben- ; fst® Rev. R. Moorhead Legate, who is 
, j 01 uie trustee ooara, was evo]ent purposes. The year closes : K j MarRae was chairman and

elected chairman of the meeting ; wlth over $500 0B ,he credlt slde of | secretary. The
j the church funds. The trustees re- trustees eiected were as follows: D.
I ported the every member canvass Lawrence MacLaren, E. Palmer Kins-
j was a success and fully up to the : man j B Hamm, XV. J. Stein, K. J.
! canvass of the preceding year. . MacRae, XV. L. Caidow, J. J. Stothart.

The following trustees were ap- H H McLellan, D. XV. Armstrong, XV. 
pointed to serve for three years: R. j H Campbell, A. McArthur and R. Gar- 
S. Ritchie, S. F. Jamieson and J. M. | fle"ld Barton Although was without 
Barnes. Trustees whose term had ; a schoolhouse for several months after 
not expired were J. XX . Brittain, 1 ^re aE 0f Cie societies had gratify- 
James Macr.turray, Ernest H. Cam- j ing reports to submit. A report

~™^— j given of the schoolhouse having been 
rebuilt at a cost of $15,000. The finan
cial statement showed that .the congre
gation had raised about $12,500 besides 
the $15,000 for the new building. Tilt 
congregation Is looking forward to a 
successful year.

H6ie
Always sealed in air-tight flav
or-preserving aluminum pack
ets. Rich, pure & fragrant. Try it.

Six Congregations Meet 
and Review Work 

Of Year z
was

I

\T,°V . • '

mfGOOD REPORTS
Social and Personal Notes

Finances and Other Matters 
Dealt With and Officers 

'Are Named ,

* 9
5-V E

ing in honor of her guest, Mrs. F. XV- 
Branscombe, of Montreal.

Mrs. Kenneth Scott of St. John is in 
Fredericton to spend some days with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James H. 
Hawthorne, during Mr. Scott’s absence 
in Montreal.

T. F.

Mr. Daryl Peters, who lias been 
spending a few days in New York, has 
returned home.

Rev. XV. C. Milteon, field secretary' ol

BSUTSur."rS: 3 £ ■: y -i" -
and Mre. Percy J. Sled, .1» VMb
streel' i returned tb resume her studies at

John Livingstone left last evening ! Sherwood school, Rothesay, 
for Brooklyn, N. Y, to visit his two 
sisters, Mrs. Ashley Hunter and Mrs.
Hazefi McCavour. i

Knox Church. Mr. and

I Mr. E. F. Scully, of Sackville, is leav- 
i ing at the end of January for Montreal, 
where he will In future reside. Mrs. 
Scully, with her children, have already 
left for their new home.

with S. F. Jamieson as secretary. 
The minister read the session mess
age referring to the work of the 
church in general and expressing 
the session’s, thanks to the various 
organizations for successful work 
during the year in all departments. 
The various reports showed substan
tial work had been accomplished. 
The secretary of the trustees sub-

Considerabie interest is being shown 
in the Y. XV. C. A. series started by 
Miss Louise Parks at her recent tea. 
Hostesses this week are Mrs. Robert 
C. Cruikshank. Who entertained at 
bridge last Monday, and Mrs. John 
McAvity, who will entertain at tea. A 
curling mach is being arranged by Miss 
McGivem and Dr. Margaret Parks at 
the Saint Andrew’s Rink.

Mrs. A. T. McColgan lias returned 
to her home in Cambridge, *ass:, after 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
Campbell, ^dazen

Mrs. P. J. Phelan and Mrs. XV. B. 
Earley have left for their homes in 
Dorchester, Mass., accompanied by 
their brother, XVilllam D. McHugh, who 
was returning to his home in New 
Haven, Conn., after attending the fun
eral of their father, Andrew McHugh.

street.
was

Mrs. Eber Turnbull entertained at 
a most delightful tea yesterday after
noon at the Sign o’ the Lantern Tea. 
Rooms, in honor of Mrs. John G. Dodd, 
of Montreal. Mre. Gerald F. Furlong 
presided at the prettily appointed tea 
table. Those present were: Mr®. Dodd, 
Mrs. Bruce Burpee, Mrs. Gordon 
Sancton, Mrs. XVilliam Vassie, Jr., Mrs. 
George McA. Blizard, Mrs. Roy 
Skinner, Miss Mary Blizard, Mrs. Percy 
Turcot, Miss Marjorie Lee, Mrs. Hugh 
Bruce, Miss Mignon Kerr. Mrs. George 
Howie, Mrs. Horace A. Porter, Mrs. 
Fred Foster, Miss Frances Kerr, Miss 
Gladys Hegan and Miss Clara Scho
field.

Hot Breakfasts.
quickJ

Anybody can cook hot, nourishing breakfasts in *
a jiffy. Quick Quaker makes rich, Savoury 
porridge in less time than it takes to boil the 
coffee.

"Quick Quaker tastes just the same as the famous 
regular Quaker Oats you have always used. But 
it cooks perfectly in three to five minutes—that’s 
the difference. You can get both kinds at your 
grocer’s. Use the one you like best.

St. Andrew’s Church.
Dr. G. A. B. Addy returned yester

day after a short trip to Montreal.The meeting of St. Andrew’s con
gregation was held in the lecture room 
and after opening devotions led by 
Rev. J. S. Bonnell, the minister, Hon. 
J. G. Forbes was elected chairman 
and XV. G. Stratton was elected sec
retary. Very satisfactory reports were 
received from the various organizations. 
Mr. Bonnell gave the report for the ses
sion, telling of a very encouraging in
crease in membership and in the num
ber of new families. The financial re
port of the trustee board showed total 
receipts for the year of $11,669, and a 
decider! improvement in the amount of 
the offertory over the total of the pre
vious year. The Sunday school report 
l)y H. J. Rossiter dealt very thoroughly 
with the work of the school and brought 
forth complimentary remarks from 
those present.

The following trustee board was 
elected for the ensuing year: F. Neil 
Brodie, XV. G. Stratton, C. B. Allan, 
H. K. Rankine, J. A. Mackay, J. H- 
Hamilton, J. I,. Finley, George 6. 
Bishop, C. M. Spence, J. H. Stevenson, 
R. P. Cowan and XX’. A. Simon.

St. Matthzwr’s,
Rev. XV. J. Britton, minister, opened 

tlic meeting of St. Matthew’s congre
gation by offering prayer. John Thorn
ton was elected chairman. Reports 
received were very gratifying and 

304 I showed that although the congrega- 
| tion had been without a minister for 
! part of a year, the receipts were up 
to those of the previous year end all 
bills had been paid. The Sunday school 
and session submitted gratifying re
ports. The trustees elected were as 
follows: John Thornton, George D. 
Sinclair, I. XV. Hutchinson, XV’illiam 
Nickerson. E. T. Coleman, XV. F. Clif
ford, H. F. MacFarlane, George XV. 
Thompson and XVilliam McHarg. The 
various societies were shown to be in 
a very flourishing condition and the 
congregation was looking forward to a 
prosperous year.

Mrs. William McKeown, of Dorches
ter, N. B., is visiting her sister, Miss 
Mary Gallagher, Fairville.

Miss Mary Sunder will accompany 
her mother, Mrs. C. E. Sunder, of 
Woodstock, when she comes to the city 
this week-end to give an address be
fore the Natural History Society Aiixi- 
liary. They will be guests of Miss 
Bertha Boyer, Princess street.

>

About 100 guœts were present yes
terday afternoon when Mrs. Andrew 
West Murray was hostess at one of the 
most enjoyable ‘at homes’ of the season. 
Mrs. Murray was assisted in receiving 
by Mrs. Frank J. Hodgson. The draw
ing room was most effectively arrang
ed with yellow lighted candles, and 
yellow and white spring flowers. Mrs. 
W. A. Fisher ushered the guests to the 
dining room where Mrs. James Gil
christ and Mrs. William H. Shaw 
presided at the prettily appointed tea 
table, which was centred with sweet 
peas and yellow candies. Assisting 
fl-ere Miss Hilda Shaw, Miss Marion 
Henderson, Miss Helen Smith and-' 
Miss Margaret Henderson. Miss Part- 
line Baird replenished and little Miss 
Marie Fisher opened the door.

Mrs. H. O. Clark is visiting her sister, 
Mrs. C. XV. Sweet, and Mr. Sweet, th 
London, Ontario, and will visit in De
troit and Montreal before returning 
home. 1

WOMEN’S COUNCIL.
The annual convention of the New 

Brunswick Women’s Council will be 
held in Sackville on Jan. 28. .Mrs. E- 
Atherton Smith, provincial president, 
will be in charge. Resolutions are ex
pected from the Moncton, Sackville 
and St. John councils.

>,

j

mmjffis
I

Sealed cartons only- WILLIS LODGE MEETING.
At a meeting of XVillis Lodge L. O. L.. 

in the Orange Hall, Fairville, with 
Councillor William Golding in the 
chair, the fire" degree wajr exertpjiffed. 
Gratifying reports on the condition of 
three members, H. P. Allingham, S. S. 
Linton, and Earl Galbraith, ill in hospi
tal were received.

m m&Â

Quaker
Real Estate for Sale. See the want 

ad. page.Makes porridge in 3 to 5 minutes

Different Effects 
of Constipation

Mr. and Mrs. Angus MacKay arc 
spending a few days in Halifax.

Mrs. R. A. Tjrehm. of St. John’s, 
Nfld.; Mrs. F. H. Grimmer and Miss 
Bessie Grimmer, of St. Andrews, are 
guests at Mrs. C. J. Coster’s, Princess 
street.

New for 
dishes!

Whether to Banish Pimple» or to 
Get Rid of Poisoning Bowel Im

paction» There’s Nothing 
Equal to Stuart’s Cal

cium Wafers.
i j

Miss Ada Boyer, of Woodstock, who 
has been the guest of Miss Géorgie 
Springer. Douglas avenue, left this 
week for Boston, where she will spend 
a few weeks.

ss«V Tour effort to get rid of conetlps» 
tion must contemplate more than a 
violent purging: or the bowels. Such 
an effort removes neither cause nor 
effect of the condition. Your best 
course is to take two to four Stu
art's Calcium Wafers and let them 
operate throughout the intestinal 
tract. Thus they will get into the 
blood, the calcium sulphide will stim
ulate secretions to overcome the poi
sons that show up in the skin. It 
will Influence liver secretions to pro
vide the substance that overcorn** 
other poisons in the intestines.

Thus you nog only empty the lower 
bowel but you break up accumula
tions higher up, stimulate muscular 
action all along the line, stop your 
headaches by getting poisons out of 
the blood and your skin improves so 
noticeably as to be positive evidence 
of the thordugh action of these re
markable Calcium Wafers. Be sure 
to get a 60 cent box of Stuart s Cal
cium Wafers. Keep using them for 
ten days and you will then realise 
that constipation, while only a con
dition in itself, was the cause of 
about all the distresses you experi
enced from month to month.

Send your name and address to 
F. A. Stuart Co., 665 Stuart Bldg., 
Marshall, Mich., and a convincing 
free sample package of these wafer# 
will be sent to you by return mail.

St Columba Church.
t Rev. W. M- Townsend, the minister, 

was chairman and conducted the open
ing devotions. Miss Margaret Long 

j was appointed secretary. The trustees 
! elected for the ensuing year were as 
follows: John Baird, chaiman; J. Har
per Henderson, secretary-treasurer; 
Daniel Campbell, Thomas Snodgrass, 
Gifford Lawrence, XV. J. Stinson, 
George MacPherson, Thomas Kilpat
rick, XV. H. Stinson, Fred Duff, Arthur 
Doherty and J. Packard Campbell.

Rev. Mr. Townsend, reporting for the 
session, referred feeling to the death 
of John McLeod, oldest member of the 
session, and to the death of Mrs. John 
Ewart.

J. Harper Henderson reported a 
good financial year. Mis= Isabelle 
Caie’s report of the XV. 31. S. was given 
by Miss A. E. Townsend. Miss A. M.

Quicker, easier 
Chipso

Dishwashing with Chipso is 
almost play! It saves strength!

Miss Muriel Corkery, B. C. L., gave 
an address last evening under the aus
pices of the Local Council of XVomen, 
of Moncton, her subject being “Our 
Laws Relating to XVomen and Chil
dren.” The lecture was delivered in 
the City Council chambers and was 
largely attended.

Mrs. XV. H. McQuade entertained 
informally at bridge on Tuesday even-

1
W~~\ Lw-- >

Chi?!»-- Townsend reported the Ladies’ Aid h<d 
given $116 to church funds. The Y. P. 
S. gave $100. Mission Band reports 
were given by Mr®. Edward Duff and 
Miss Margaret MacPherson, and Sun
day school reports by Miss Margaret 
Long and XVilliam H. Stinson. X'otes 
of thanks were tendered to the secre
tary-treasurer, J. H. Henderson and 
other officers.
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A FINAL CLEAN-UR Sjgg
fmwi

% of every remaining
Winter Coat and Dress MEN’S OVERCOATSüW*

B
A REAL SACRIFICE Made of excellent English Cloths. 

Some leather lined. Values to 
$30.00.

—Cutting the price to lowest levels in order to dispose 
of every remaining Winter Garment as quickly as pos
sible. me

BBS!
œp 15* i

Reg. $200.00 Australian Beaver Coat—1 only.
January Clearance $75.00

Reg. $65.00 French Duvetyne Coat—1 only.
January Clearance $40.00 8&§iReg. $35.00 Alligator Cloth Coats.
January Clearance $21.50* Also Coats From $10 to $25. \\ !

Reg. $25.00 Poiret Twill Dresses.HrF* January Clearance $14.95J
Reg. $22.50 Poirel Twill Dresses.

January Clearance $10.00
A Reg. $16.50 Wool Crepe Dresses.5. January Clearance $10.00

Reg. $7.50 Wool Flannel Dresses. AMOURS LTD.
TSestorvtfuii sets thepace

_ ST.JOHN N.B.

January Clearance $5.95

6f. A. DYKEMAN & CO.<1

e 1 KING SQ.

i

LESSER’S
Bankrupt Sale

Still on and going strong. We have re-marked some of our mer
chandise lower again. It will pay you, no matter what you re
quire to see what we offer first. We bought the stock at 25c on the 
dollar and as we are forced to raise the money to pay our creditors, 
we are making it worth while to the public.
DON’T WAIT. WEEK-END PRICES. BUY NOW.

C.Ladies* Fur Trimmed 
Suits, 4 only, 

Sizes 36 and 38 25 4 Only
Camel Hair Coats 

These are all full lined 
and worth doubl

on the 
dollar

is what we paid 
for this stock.

sti
à

$10.959 $

$9.95\\
Special Mannish 
Tailored Coats, 

All wool.\V1 5 Silk Marvella Coats
Full lined; Fall or 
Winter or Spring 
Coats, sacrificed.

Ï $9.95
Fur Trimmed All Wool 

Velours.
Full lined.

7 fi
$5.98

$14.95Here They Are—84 
Fur Trimmed 

Duvetyne and Suedene 
Coats

All fur collars, some 
with cuffs. Values to 
$35.00, all full lined 
and interlined. Sizes to 
40; and all shades.

There is a Coat for you.

2 Only—Marvella 
Coats

Canton Crepe liiÿî'd : 
and interlined.

Values to $55.00.

10 Only 
Zeveline Coats

All silk lined and in
terlinedIV

$14.95
Values to $35 $18.95$16.50

6 Only 
Suedene 

Coats
Squirrel and 
Seal Trim- 

r*""d, ‘Canton 
lined and 

neavily 
interlined.

Suedene
Coats

This lot fur 
trimmed 

L and Canton 
i lined

8 Only 
Marvella 

Coats

10 Only 
Marvella 
Trimmed 

Coats
Light and 

dark collars, 
full lined 
and- inter

lined.

27
Trimmed

Coats
Suedene. In different 

shades. 
Spring or 

fall weight.

$29.00Any coat 
in this lot 

worth 
double

Values to
$65.00 $35.00

Values to 
$90.00

$15.95$22.50
Just a few 
Isabella, 
Red and 

Silver Grey
Fox

NECK
PIECES

$27.50

Values to"Values to$19.95 $40$45 Sealine
Stoles

Values to
$35.00.

Bankrupt
Price

I—Special—SKIRTS

$2.25, $3.95 
$4.95

35
FUR SCARVES

$2.98 $8.95

VELVETEVENING

DRESSES DRESSES
♦

12 only, in all 
shades. Some 
importations

In Brown and 

Navy.

$10.95
Values to $24.00

$16.50
Up

Canton Crepe
45 Canton 
Dresses; all 

shades, sizes, in 
newest styles.

A gift at
$13.95

Values to $30.00

Canton Crepe

69 Wonderful

Dresses

$15.95
i

Sizes to 44.

CLOTH DRESSES
Our full stock grouped in 3 prices; all colors; black, brown, 

navy, sand
$10.95 $11.95 $15.95

Sizes 16 to 44 Sizes 16 to 44 Sizes 16 to 54

e

\S“ Men’s Overcoats150 Men’s Suits Every coat, 85 in all, put in 
4 groups, priced to leave this 
store within 10 days.

X«1

Our whole range, nothing held 
These include tweeds, $12.95$6.95out.

worsteds, serges, in navy, brown, 
stripes and other shades. Values 
among this lot up to $45.00. 
Your suit at a price to appeal.

ms- If you do not need a coat in 
this group, you can put it away 
for next season.

$20.95
This lot. 
Values to 
$40.00.

$15.95
$10.95 $15.95 This lot, any 

size, $30.00 
value. I' $24

39 Boys’ Overcoats91 Boys’ Suits 
$4.95

Any Boy s Overcoat in stock up to size 
1 2 years old

z

$6.50
Also $8.95 and $10.95. Values $12.00 to $18.00

ALEX. LESSER’S
26 Charlotte Street 28$

STORE OPEN EVENINGS

18 CLOTH and 
16 WOOL 

CREPE 
DRESSES

Sizes 16, 18 and 
38. Some were 
higher priced at 
start, but at the 

low price

$5.95

95 Georgette

Satin, Canton, 
plain, beaded 

and fur trimmed 
Dresses. Values

to $50.00.
$19.95

Up

POOR DOCUMENT
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CoijïPICKS WINNETKA, 
ILL., AS MODEL TOWN

mMoney Makers—Use The Times Star Classified Columns ChildrenWant Ads Are JM.
I ^Vj SECURE YOUR 

WINTER

T~

Nickel Plating
: ^rsrffn,!' t*fhe Sociologist Sees Many Features j

-------------------- 1 to Recommend it to
Settlers.

FLATS TO LETFOR SALE—AUTOSThe Evening Times- FOR sale—Fora
. |340. Tel. Main

Star Classified 
Advertisements

osFLAT TO LET—J. E. COWAN.^^^^ );coupe, fully equipped, 
1233-12.

8857—1—2« > 48muPiano Instruction.
PT4NO INSTRUCTION and harmony.

Studied with Mr. Henrlch. Belgian 
concert pianist.—F. Burke. 105 Douglas 
Ave. Phone 682-11.

TO LET—Small flat, rear 28 Peters, $6 
8937—1—29 ma month. Man only. y|FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 

used cars, which we sell at what they 
cost us. after thorough overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance spread over 
twelve months.—Victory Qara8®.
Duke street. Phone Main 4100.

rs8939—1—2»FLAT, 64 Moore, $10. United Press.
CHICAGO. Jan. 22—Anybody look

ing for an up-to-date model community 
to settle down in and raise a family 
ought to get in touch with the Win- 
netka. Ill., chamber of commerce.

Winnetka is a modern replica of the 
Sew England town, which latter sets 
the pace for all modern model com- 
munties—according to Prof. William 
I,. Bailey, Northwestern University 

. . sociologist.
Kepairmg I *‘jn this particular community tiic

-------------------------- —--------------n, I best of New England traditions of the
ST,?nVdf%rXmrnate^edeTor-M°u,rra,! free church, of the town meeting, of the 

- Baird In charge of this work D. A. , library, of the village improvement as- 
Massie, 79 King St.. Phone M^5231._^ s(K.iatjOI)i and the public school, have j

found a favorable opportunity for 
expression,” writes Prof. Bailey in a i 

! volume to he published shortly.

Has Good Government.
Instead of the New England town 

I meeting, Winnetka has supplied the 
i latest forms of commission and busi-

&t.f.
rJ/yIlet—Bright warm upper flat. Tele

phone 1401. 8891—1 -6 Piano MovingRATES
General Classification»—Two

cents a word each insertion ; 
minimum charge 25c.

Situations Wanted—One cent 
• word each insertion; minimum 
chftrgc 15c«

The average dal. y net paid circula
tion of The Times-Star for the «Is 
months ended March 31, 1924, wai 
1*412.

-J/
IiFOR SALE—AUTOS HAVF2 your piano moved by auto and 

mddern gear. Furniture moved to thecorner flat, ^City road^TO LET—Modern 
3802-21. BESCO

COKE, ANTHRACITE, 
SPECIAL ACADIA, 
and FUNDY.

Theme Main 3938

|j Emmerson Fuel Co.
116 City Road

We offer
FOR SALE—McLaughlin four passeng

er coupe. Apply Box V 42, Times Of- 
8970—1—26 TO LET—Upper flat, 207 Rockland road, 

9 rooms, modern, hot water heating, 
separate furnace.—M. 4702.

Stackhouse._______________ _______________
PIANOS moved by experienced men and 

modem gear, at reasonable Pr*ce?i ^ 
Yeoman, 7 Rebecca St., Plione^M.^L 38..

flee.
Fletcher’s Cas-MOTHER:-8783—1—26FOR SALE—Ford sport car. Cheap — 

Apply to Hart's, 14 Charlotie ^streeL^ toria is a pleasant, harmless Sub-
Stott for Cstor «.PWP*. prEpar=d for

TO LET—May 1, six room flat, heated, 
18 Garden street. Apply J. B. Dever. 

Solicitor, 42 Princess street.FOR SALE—A 8 cylinder Peerless 7 
seat touring car, small mileage. In 

Price reasonable.
8725—1—24 Teething Drops 

Infants in arms and Children all ages.splendid condition.
Can be seen by calling M. BB9. TO RENT—For Immediate occupation, 

lower flat, 30 Murray street, six 
rooms, electric lights, modern plumb
ing. Apply to The Saint John Real 
Estate Company, Limited, Pugsley 
Building, 39 Princess street, City.

86°2—1—23

American Anthracite 
Scotch Anthracite 

Besco Coke 
Old Mine Sydney 

Reserve 
Springhill 

Kentucky Cannell

8906—1—24LOST AND FOUND w.
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLDWANTED—Housemaid. 307 Prince Ed

ward street. Call In afternoon.
8949—1—23 RoofingFOR SALE—Used gramophone, Mitchell 

cabinet. Bargain for quick sale.— 
Parke Furnishers, Limited, 111 Princess 
street. 8817—1—23 COUTU FINED $100government and a moreTO LET—From May 1st. flat. King St.

Adults.—Apply Eib’s Photo 
Studio, 15 C) arlotte street. 2-26-1924 I

ness manager _ 
completely organized civic spirit, Prof.

Baprof.ftBaiiey selected Winnetka out 

of several hundred communities after 
a complete study of American suo- 
urhan communities. Winnetka is one 
of a number of contiguous suburban 
towns that line the shore of Lake 
Michigan between Chicago and the 
Wisconsin state line.

i LOST—Tuesday evening, on Union St., 
part of fountain pen.—Call^M. 3926.^

Ease
Mitchell, 198 Union : 
at residence, 3 Alma8745—1—24FOR SALE—Household furniture, new 

tube hockey outfit, else 564. Phone 
4898. 8814—1—23

Was Abusive to Referee in 
Hockey Match—League 

Results.

XSecond Hand GoodsAPARTMENTS TO LETLOST — Saturday night, lady's gold 
Eversharp.—21 Dorchester street. IFOR SALE—REAL ESTATE TO LET—May 1st. heated apartment, 

60 Orange.—Telephone M. 2498-31.
8902—1—28 SvgTiSfcBs;

Main 4462._______________ Î
GLADIOLIOWN YOUR HOMELOST—Between Duke and Seely Sts., 

pocketbook containing money. Loser 
Please leave at 

8941—1—26 R.P.&W.F, STARR, LTDof Toronto assisted the 

their downward course
Send for catalogue of bulbs. St. Pats.

Canadiens on 
in the N. H. L. by defeating them In 
Montreal last evening by a score of 4 

Babe Dye netted three of his

TO LET—Five room apartment with use 
of bath, heated and lighted. $60. Cen

tral.—Box V 37, Times. 8893—1—ÿ

TO LET—Modern heated apartment, 86 
Mecklenburg street—Apply A. S. Hart 
M. B83-41. 8897—1—26

Quality-built, self-contained homes, 
Dufferin Avenue, Portland Place. Cen
tral- Garden Home District. Easy 
terms if desired. *

In needy circumstances. 
Times Office. A. BONAR BAL

FOUR
Tailors and Furriers i

49 Smylhe St - • 159 Union St,LOST—On Prince William street, gold 
Finder please call 

8969—1—24

FUR COATS made to order and madf ) 
over. Work guaranteed.—Morin. Tail

or and Furrier. 52 Germain.
initialled cuff link. 

M. 3745.
invented lawn-mower en- 
to record the distance cov- 

the mower and

A newly 
ables a man 
ered each time he uses 
in an entire season.

R. R. 2, St. Catharines, Ont. to 2.
team’s goals. Coutu of the Canadiens 
had a bad run-in with the referee and 
after being banished for 10 minutes 

official what he

<71 Prince William street ________________________________
ARMSTRONG, BRUCE, LTD. FURNISHED APARTMENTS THRIFTY COAL 

$9.00 Per Ton
LOST—Mink tie between St. John In
firmary via Coburg,. Cliff, XVaterloo ana 
Richmond streets.—Mrs. E.
Bid, 27 Richmond. 8816—1—

AUCTIONS
Use the Want Ad. WayFOR SALE—Practically new self-con

tained house in Lancaster street. 
West. Newly painted, modemly equip
ped, furnace, etc. Warm and comfort
able. Garden and lawn fenced. Won
derful location, handy car line. Small 
cash payment, balance monthly as rent. 
__Write Box V 44, Times Office.

WHY KEEP 
SURPLUS

TO LET Carvlll Hall. Furnished 
apartment, hardwood floors, open fire

places, gas range, janitor service.—Geo. 
Carvlll, M. 5010. 8878—1—24

j FURNITURE,

I "ESTRup) ORNAMENTS,
If” ——etc., about the house, ; 
|| accumulating dust,'
when someone else NEEDS those very 
articles and are ready to PAY GOOD 
PRICES when sent to

BURGOYNE & WESTRUP,
Sales Rooms, 82 Germain Street.

Main 51.
Thone, call or write.

teb5arp- in,n8u-?3 started telling the 
thought of him. 
started to soar and before Coutu had 
finished they totaled $100.

In Hamilton the home team put a 
crimp in Ottawa’s championship aspir
ations by vanquishing them in 10 min
utes’ overtime play. Poor goal tending 
featured the game.'

As a result fines Delivered in Bags 
Broad Cove, McBean, Pictou, 

American Anthracite 
Prompt Delivery.

FOR SALELOST—Gold cuff-link, monogram “M," 
at Venetian Gardens, Tuesday.—

Phone M. 2868._________________ 8981—1—26

WILL the person who took by mistake 
a Parker fountain pen frpm the tyler s 

de*k. Masonic Hall (letters on gold
band, R. C.) Tuesday evening Jan. 20 
tost., please return to Robt. Clerke. 306 
Princes sstreet, or leave with T H. Hill, 
Masonic Hall. 8984—1—23

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET
8978—1—26 TO LET—Kitchen, dining room, bed- 

• room and bath; stove and i other 
household equipment. Box V 39, Times.

8942-1-1—24
FOR SALE—Bungalow In Rothesay 

Park, seven rooms; closet and water 
in house.—Phone 4523. 8951 1 29

H. A. FOSHAY
Phone Main 3808 

Evenings 4429

TO LET—Heated furnished room, suit- 
able for one.—M. 1898-21. attractive self-contained Homes onFOR SALE—Twb family house, 76 

Lansdowne Avenue. Easy terms if de
sired.—Phonel350-1L________ 8938—1—29

TWO family houie, 32 Paddock street. 
Phone 13*0-11. 8940—1—29

Dufferin Ave., Portland Place.
8883—1—24

- Charcoal Gas As
Gasoline Substitute

TO LET—Room with cook stove.^ 152MALE HELP WANTED

Concrete basement with furnace.
Large lot beautifully improved with lawn, hedge 

and flowering shrubs.
The other is larger and contains Sun PorcK Lw-

kTtcMt0^ & 53: SHedfooms:
Seeping porch and bath. Concrete basement with 

furnace, lawn and garden.
Both are nicely situated in this Garden Home 

district where residential restrictions prevail.

t.f.Duke street.
WANTED—Young man, 18 to 20 years 

of age, for coupon distribution work 
In city and suburbs. Good pay.—Apply 
Mr. Wilson. Dunlop Hotel, between 7 
and 8 o’clock tonight. 8976—1—33

WANTED—Men to cut cordwood. West 
806. 8834—1—23

TO LET—Two large furnished rooms, 
suitable light housekeeping, heated, 

gas range, fireplace,

I am instructed to 
sell at Public Auc
tion at Market Sq. 
Qn Saturday morn
ing, January 24th at 
eleven o’clock, one 
Gray Mare, weigh
ing about 1,400 lbs- 

Reason for selling, owner has twto 
horses, with use for only one. Will be 
sold without reserve.

j$5j
FOR SALE OR TO LET—Self-contain

ed house, 92 Manawagonish road, 
freehold lot 40 x200; also rear lot, 35 x 
100.—Apply Wm. McCavour, Phone M. 
668, Phone W. 122-11. 8830-1—27

NEW YORK. Jan. 12—Swedish en
gineers are working hard to solve the 
problem of using charcoal gas as a fuel 
for automobiles, motors and railway 
locomotives, according to Horton, Nor- 
wd£, advices to the American Chemical 
Society»

“They consider the question of great 
importance since charcoal is very cheap 
in'that country,’ says the report. “It 
is estimated that there would be a sav
ing of fifty per cent, in the fuel ex- 

i penses of railways, as compared with 
j steam engines. *______________

etc. M. 1473-11.
8844—1—26

TO LET—Two comfortable furnished 
rooms, 22 Charles street, M. 4418-12.

8840—1—23FOR SALE—Two family house with
23,gaTlmes. FTeehold' Centra^SJ

FOP, SALE—Two tenement freehold ; 
centrally located.—Box V 34^Timea^

WANTED—A sober, competent mech
anic, capable of looking after and set

ting up two matchers and two re-saws. 
Ko filing. Yearly situation.—Apply in I 
writing at once. Shepard & Morse 
Lumber Co., Canada Ltd., Gaa|>e^Qua

TO LET—Furnished heated front room, 
suitable for two, 34 King Square.— 

Phone 1959. 8838-1—24

T°, LET-Light housekeeping ^roems.
I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.

8983-1-24
FOR SALE—Modern house and two lots, 

Kinghuret. For particulars Phone 
MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$1 to $2 an 2325-11. 8807—1—26

hour for your spare time writing show
cards for us. No canvassing. We in
struct and supply you with work West 

Showcard Service, 37 Colborne 
Toronto.

LEARn ’baRBKR TRADE only lew- 
weeks required, 31 years of successful 

teaching Big demand and great op
portunities. For information, apply 
Moler Barber College. 62 st- 
Montreal, or 573 Barrington St., Halifax.

LET—One furnished housekeeping 
room. 34 Golding. 8856—1—23TO

BAIFIFF SALEWANTED—To buy house, centrally 
located.—Box V 17, Times.

TO LET—Rooms, 62 Carmarthen^^^
There will be sold at Public Auction 

on Friday, Jan. 28rd. at 2.80 p. m., 46 
Prince St., top flat, West St John, 
household furniture, consisting in part : 
Kitchen, dining room, kitchen range, 
sewing machine, Boston couch, etc., 
same having been seized by me for 
rent. Dated at St. John 22nd. day of 
January, 1925.

J. J. MERRYFIELD.
8979-1-23

8604—1—23Angus 8 
Building. room, heated,^1TO LET—Furnished 

Union street.

TO LET—Bright warm' room. -Central. 
Phone M 629. 8750—1—24

heated.—6 
8698—1—23

FOR SALE—GENERAL Besco Coke
ordinarily paid in rent buys a valuable freehold 

home.

FOR SALE-i—New black Canton dress.
size 18. laced overshoes, size 3.—Phone 

3767-11. 8950—1—-4 Best Quality.
Order While Unloading. 

Prompt Delivery.
! iFURNISHED front room, 

Prince Wm* street. ____
i

FOR SALE—Ground beef bones. Phone 
4453.—R. McConnell, No. 6 Moore St.

8966—1—26FEMALE HELP WANTED
WANTED—Dining room girl. Apply' p0R SALE—Man’s tailor made suit, 

Manager C. N. R. Dining Room. Union boy-a overcoat. 31 Dorchester street 
Depot. 8869—1—34 8945—1—26

COOKS AND MAIDS

boarders Wanted
WANTED—A géntleman boarder. Miss 

Murray, 144 Carmarthen street^^

time.Inspection by appointment any
D. W. LAND

. GREAT
JT—MONEY MAKER
i\PcrrYe\i 11 R°°m R°omin8
Il’Vl 15) House, present revenue 
Ip—$178.00 per month, fully 

furnished, gas range, 
y coal range, furnace, set

tubs, running water in some rooms, ail 
floor coverings new, and fumituré up 
to date. Location most central part of 
city. Very reasonable for quick sale. 
Apply F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer, 96 
Germain street. Phone Main 973.

Erin Street Siding
PHONE M 4055ARMSTRONG & BRUCE LID.TO LET—Room and board for two 34 

8855—1—Zo

9* Coburg.
8721—1—24

FOR SALE—Quick. One Leonard steam 
_____________________engine 15 h. p. ; one Leonard horl-

(VÀNTED—Maid, general house work, ^“àmetar61?1™. i^n* long* k steel plate, 
Relerences requited.—Appls Mrs. P- |n tubes aji in good condition,

Y. Hayes, 1 Mt. 1 basant A\ . ,6 fitting complete. Also one 12 h. p. Falr-
_______________________ __Z________ 1 hanks gasoline engine In excellent con-

for general ' dltlon. Sale enbloc or separately.— 
‘ 8 1 Phone M. 3937. 63 Somerset street.
8954—1—26, 8892—1—24

Golding. I 14,
WAN TED—Boarders. BROAD COVE COAL $<330 Per T 

$9.00 1 er X 
PEERLESS LUMP .... $12.00 Pe, T 
ACADIA PICTOU .... $12.00 Per X

AMERICAN ANXHRACIXE, 
HARD and SOFX WOOD

RIDGE COAL ..171 Prince William Street.tOFFICES TO LET 1-22-tf(VANTED—Capable woman 
work.—Apply 70 Main street. TDocl?str<St.—Apply* F.Ta^Tson^

i
Ltd.FOR SALE—Grey Lloyd wicker babv 

carriage and fur pocket.—76 Exmouth 
street. 8901—1—26

| What Do You Do When ■ 
the Children Come 

Running With—
■ CUTS AND BRUISES? g

Apply "MECCA”
■ Sold by Druggists Everywhere. ■LmhJI
Sold and recommended by Wasson t 

Drug Stores

W ANTED—Cook. Apply Supt. Protest
ant Orphan. 175 Brittain. STORES TO LET Sun Coal and Wood Co,8943—1—26

SUSQUEHANNA STOVE COAL
Highest Grade American

HARD COAL

WANTED—Housemaid. 307 Prince Ed- 
Call in afternoon.

8949—1—23

LETt—Heated hall, suitable for a 
work room.—105 Paradise Row.

FOR SADE—Horse, sled and harness.— 
> Apply 119 Brittain street.

TO
/ RARE OLD MAHOG

ANY ANTIQUE 
FURNITURE I 

Grandfather’s Clock, 
Mahogany Bufl'et, Ma
hogany Sofa. (Empire 
style), Mah. Com. 
Desk and bookcase, 6 

Chairs, Swing Mir- ;

ward street.

WANTED—Maid for .light work in lam- FOR SALE—Raccoon coat, fjtie *
Good wages. May go home Dock street.__________ *_____ ____

Further partes on FOR ^LE^i^fre.^Lan- store,prince Wrn^

8958—1—23 Phone M. 1346, 78 St David Sl8876-1-28

TO LET—Two shops. Union street.— 
Apply Henry Dolan, 192 Best Size For Feeder, Heaters and Furnaces

ily of two.
at. night. . .
plication to 15 Horsfield S*regg'-Q__-|__24

J. S. GIBBON & CO„ LTD. 
Phones Main 2636 or 594 1-

MaieookTngg-Aprp!.v wnh ! BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
V. V. Elkin. 144 Duke ; w 7______________________:_________________ .

8907—1—:-4 J FOR £Alk—Stock and fixtures of meat
------------------ 1 , ..i"" and grocery store. First class freezer.
WANTED—Housemaid. App.y with rer- *hi for quick sale.—Apply 687 Main

erences to Mr,. Simeon ! «reel. ■ 8896-1-24
Garden street. 8868—1 , __________ „ ,

WANTED—GENERAL

WANTED
work and plain 1 

i c-ferences to Mrs. 1 Bottom
iors, Rare Old Mirrors In Mahogany; 
and Gilt, 1 large Clock, 2 Card i ables, | 
Rocker, Round and Square Tables, Tip ; 
Fop Table, Butternut Side Table, 1; 
Mahogany Chair, 2 large Oil Paintings,, 
Sheffield Plate Fruit Dish, Candle 

"Sticks, Ornaments, Blankets, Comfort-1 
ables, and a large QUaintity of other 
household effects. BY AUCTION at 
salesroom, 90 Germain St. on Monday j 
afternoon, Jan. 26th., commencing at 3. 
3 o’clock.

Rush

KNEW
6. There Was Nothing So Good for 

Congestion and Colds as 
Mustard

AGENTS WANTED
MAKE MONEY AT HOME—81 to 82 «11 ! Y ANTED ^mal^ “'moderate

L°I ^urx^r4n‘,Mg't,n4r? in- I r3ntT,bnî'eayOfnffcemarried
McBEAN PICTOU, FUNDY and 

SYDNEY SOFT COALS. 
AMERICAN CHESTNUT

Double Screened and Promptly 
Delivered,

A. E. WHELP LE Y
238 and 240 Paradise Row 

TeL Main 1227

Carpenters-Buflders.
ïSSi43-t,mes offlce-

Building. Toronto.

STANLEY A. WILIAMS. Carpenter and 
Contractor. First class work done at 

reasonable prices. Appraiser and ©tc. 
Main 2031, 48 Princess street.

and supply >;ou \ 
Showcard bervice, Arriving Jan. 24. Cargo But the old-fashioned mustard plas

ter burned and blistered while it acted. 
Get the relief and help that mustard 
plasters gave, without the plaster and 
without the blister.

Musterole does it. 
white ointment, made with oil of mus
tard. It is scientifically prepared, so 
that it -Works wonders.

WANTED—Room and board. 265 Char
lotte street. 8957—1—261

Welsh Hard Goal 
All Sizes

Phone Main 1913

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer, jSITUATIONS WANTED TO LET—Furnished apartments, • 205 
Charlotte street, West. Hemstitching

SPEECH IS PRAISED8913—1—28POSITION WANTED by experienced j
haate"a°t1.«^.?yO8fl^dnreverafraei,0p- ^Fed-A flat ofj or 8 rooms, cen- 

ihle secretarial positions and Is familiar tral. Apply to Main 860 21. 
with general offlce routine.—Phone M.
1595-11. 39uu—1—-4

reasonable prices.HEMSTITCHING at
272 Princess St., M. 2867-31. It is a clean,

8—16—1925
8911—1—23 *

Men’s Clothing Paris Papers Commend Marin’s 
Attitude on French Debt to 

United States.
McBean PictouFALL -and Winter Overcoats custom 

—W. J. Hlgglhs «
Musterole in withWANTED Auditor, accountant, expert 

In federal tax returns. Specialty—Aud
iting accounting, adjustments, business 
Investigations. Address I’. O. Box 516. 
St. John. N. B. ____S9o3 1 -6

WANTED — Experienced stenographer 
desires position—P. O. Box89l’^',_26

WANTEP-~Lady wants light woj-k in 
respect able Itome for room and. boat d 

—Box V 15. Times.' ^ ____89.,-1—4

WANTED—Work by ,ha da^Bo,—^3 
38. Timee. _________

fÔVNO-Man. eight years banking ex
perience; good references. desires 

permanent position. Box \ ,__23

Gently massage 
the finger-tips. See how quickly, it 

relief—how speedily the pain
555. and ready to wear. 

182 Union St.^^D^ra,.lnioxbOavr^0gm»;;

’ HOUSES TO LET

brings 
disappears.

Trv Musterole for sore throat, bron- 
stiff neck,

Marriage Licenses. Only Soft Coal keeps over night. 
Also Queen and all sizes of 

American Anthracite

“Buy The Best”
WASSONS Issue Marriage Licenses at 

both stores, Sydney St. and Main St.
PARIS, Jan. 22.—The speech de

livered in the Chamber of Deputies 
yesterday on the subject of Inter-Allied 
debts by Louis Marin, former Minister I 
of Liberated Regions, and now an op- j 
t esition deputy, is received wit it en
thusiastic comment this morning by 
the newspapers, regardless of parly 
lutes.

l'lie substance of deputy minister’-, 
address was that it would be a mo vat 
iniquity should France be compelled to 
pay the enormous sums demanded of 
her by the United States.

chills, tonsilltis, croup, 
asthma, neuralgia, headache, conges
tion pleurisy, rheumatism, lumbago, 
pain’s and aches of the back or joints, 
sprains, sore muscles, bruises, chil
blains, frosted feet, colds of the chest 
(it may prevent pneumonia). 40c and 
75c, at aji druggists.
The Musterole Co. of Canada, Ltd., 

Montreal.

Consumers1 Coal Co., Ltd.™ *ndnutes‘ horn
rooms and bath, hardwood floors, elec- 
trie, gas, open fireplace, varandah and 
grounds. Immediate occupation or Maj 
fad $35.—Apply 62 Parks street, Phone 
Main 1456.

CITY FUEL, LTD.
'Phone M. 382

Mattresses and Upholstering

cnrï66î
eleanTd a^d^rec».
rewired. Feather Mattresses and PH-
lows made. Cushions any size or shape,

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired. Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. FJather Beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
done.—Walter J. Lamb, 62 Brittain 
street; Main 587.

92-94 Smythe St.

No. 1 Double ScreenedTO LET—Self-contained house with 
shop, South End.—Box V 31. Tjjmes.^ BROAD COVE

Larve Stipulent Landing "Weekly. 
Buyfthe Best, it Save, the DollarIUse the Want Ad. Way Use the Want Ad. Way

McGivern Coal Co.
M. 42

By “BUD” FISHERONCE THE LITTLE FELLOW PROVES HE HAS BRAINS
RjS]

J2 Portland StreetMUTT AND JEFF—«FOR vwffftfo VUS
G&r to Florida

VUC'LL CKPRC5S
IRC M6TORCYCLS

L BACK TO Hvkv.
Sk. oowAH 1..

UJIN, But • 
X uuONt>Cfè vwHAT S

"DsTAINMNG

L thc'V'!

PICTOU 
SPECIAL 
BROAD COVE

ACADIA 
SPRINGHILL
BUSH „ _
I owest Cash Prices, Prompt Delivery 

AMERICAN AND SCOTCH 
ANTHRACITE

\SSFf,H0UJ t>\t> 
You THtNk.
OF THS 1D6AÎ
E. COUt.t>
KISS You1.

At'S T«w 
TO Trte OLD MILL 
AND RSTURN1. lej 
You ain’t back 
Heps (M Five j 
minuTô» c /

_ vjtN1. Right?/-

Righto1. 
•5.TCP ON 
IT, MuTTl

Baiter than a. mustard plasterofficer, my 
FRlSND WANTS 
TO CALL OFF 
THAT CRA2V 

l BSTÎ J

F1HO.I
GA1Y

MONfiYl

'You BALLftD UP THINGS BY 1-------
LANDING US IN JACKSONVILLfr ^ 
ILLINOIS INSTEAD OF JACKSONVILLE ) 

FLORIDA, AND NOW YOU’VC 061J 
I ovft last THRee Bucks wi"W \
\ a COP THAT we CAN COAK. TWO \ 

lmilcs a mimut* ) 
OUT OF HI S C 

MOToRcYCLCiJ y 
j ^(You’Re A t—; 
SShPV NUTl JemJ

’ I DO 1
not: 

that B»t 
i stands!

COAL AND WOOD
1

% / f vue’ll \
J NÊVÆR W

hjmiwl Do iT ! Üà
McGivern Coal Co.

o„.n,nd St. ’Phone hi ®4fw * . i
» A

c\

-« i
* ^

•/'/Ai IUT) cI 3•' 'A O 7 r
see% CHOICE hard woodwl]

Lx-v
*PoF»...,

Fan supply any lengtlis required. 
Telephone the width of your fireplace 
and we will saw it to fit.

Price lower while landing.

W. 82.

)jyrj

% Phonv\ 1 -jf/A "i.
: O.

JAMES V, GARLETONTr- EM
- >x

t .21 «ALE—Drv Cut Wood. 82 50 large 
■■ W. V. Turner, Ha/.eu

i FOR
truck load- 

glraat F-XLnaio»u PLrm* 4.XU-
.v
V'

;in

i%

■rT

range coal
A good cod at $9 a ton. 

SPRINGHILL, ACADIA NUT, 
BESCO COKE.

hard and soft wood
w. A. DOWD
St. Extension. Phone 123.Hanover

Coal! Coal! Coal!
West St. John Residents 

Give us a call. e
LANCASTER COAL CO.
Phone W. 578. H

POOR DOCUMENT
*

4

COAL AND WOOD
Double Screened Acadia Nut, 

Springhill and Sydney 
All sizes American and Scotch 

Anthracite, by the Bag, Barrel or 
Ton. Wood in Stove lengths—$1.5Q 
and $2.26 a Load.

CARSON COAL CO. 
Cor. Lansdowne Ave and Elm 

Street—Tel. Main 2166

COAL
We are handling one of the 

best Soft Coals on 
the market.

McBean PICTOU
Also all kinds of dry, cut 

Wood.on FUEL CO.
Phone 468—257 City Road

COAL
Hard and Soft on Hand

WOOD
Hard and Soft on Hand

The
Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

Phone West 17—90

Business and Profes
sional Directory
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™ L” Sta» th® T^insMARITIME MISSION 
STRONGLY ENDORSED40 Captains in Army 

Of Industry Approve ! T. a ESTABROOKS, who has 
returned from a" western trip 

says that easterners located out 
there are keenly interested in the 

i development of home affairs in St. 
John and New Brunswick general-

Cases Include Eviction — All 
Being Looked After by 

Charitable People. T~\0 you get up in the morning, 
still tired and worn out?

Do you suffer from indigestion 
and gas on your stomach ? Do 
you ache all over, complain of 
rheumatism?

What you need to pep you up 
and win back your lost strength 
and energy is a natural tonic and 
builder like Tanlac. Millions of 
men and women have been help
ed back to health by this mar
velous remedy. Our files are 
filled with enthusiastic letters of 
thanks.

By the famous Tanlac formu
la, Tanlac is a compound of 
roots, barks and herbs gathered 
from the four corners of the 
earth. It has a way of getting 
right down to the seat of trouble 
without delay. It revitalizes the 
blood, rejuvenates the stomach, 
adds pounds of needed weight 
and brings the flush of health 
back to faded cheeks. ______________

Don’t you let your system run down if you will only enlist Tan- 
any farther downhill. You, too, lac in the battle. Get a bottle at 
can win the hard fight against your druggist’s now. Start the 
the sickness that is dragging you winning fight today?

I
Give fielding Assurance That Toronto' Stands Ready to 

Lend a Hand in Directing Canadian Trade 
Through Canadian Ports

ly.
X People who in their private and offi

cial capacity are identified with much 
of the quiet charity and alms
giving dispensed through church and 
associations! channels in St. John re
port an unusual amount of distress 
and apprehension during the cold 
spell.

In one case a lone old woman who 
earns a meagre living by.scrubbing 
was discovered to be in trouble from 
threats of eviction for backwardness 
In rent. The premises, inspected by a 
representative of a charity fund, were 
found to be practically unfit for 
human habitation. There was no glass 
in the windows at the rear of the 
house and some of the panes were 
missing in the front where she lived.

Lose Their Homes.

That the new hotel having ma
terialized so splendidly is a matter 
of much comment and A. M. Ber
ing's tour of the west on behalf of 
Maritime ports is thought to be an 
innovation which should bring 
about much direct benefit. Per
sonally Mr. Estabrooks considers 
the mission of The Telegraph- 
Journal, Times-Star representative 
an important one in the highest 
sense and Is glad it is being under
taken so thoroughly.

(Continued from page 1.)
made, and it was admitted that in times of keen competition the 
business man would not always put sentiment ahead if it was 
service he sought.

HEARERS ADMIT PLAN SOUND
It was also freely admitted, however, that the plan of the 

Maritime Provinces was sound, and one speaker said he was cer
tainly eager that the Government should itself be held responsible 
for sending trade through a foreign port.

W. J. McLean, of the Export Association, said it was their 
settled policy to direct all traffic possible through Canadian ports.

J. E. Walsh, general manager of the C. M. A., endorsed the 
statement that the Maritime question was a national one and that 
support should be given by all. The C. M. A., he said, had taken 
an active part in an effort to relieve some of the conditions, particu
larly in connection with transportation.

Here’s the Way 
To Heal Rupture Several instances of landlords and 

agents distraining for rent have conic 
to light the last few weeks, and charit
ably disposed organizations and pri
vate citizens have come to the rescue.

It was a charity worker’s' opinion 
that St. John’s homing conditions for 
the poor could be wonderfully improved 
by a determined enforcement of exist
ing regulations governing properties 
unsuitable for human habitation or in 
the category of structural and fire risks.

The case of a couple more than 80 
years old being evicted and their chat
tels sold for rent was one of the dis
tressing incidents of this zero snap. 
Kind ones placed the old folks in tem
porary quarters with a little collection 
of donated furniture and a refilled 
larder.

Several small children in bed to keep 
warm and a two-months-old baby 
wrapped up in Its carriage, whilst the 
mother kept the fire going with rub
bish and picked-up scraps, was another 
sidelight into some St. John homes. 
The visitor made immediate arrange
ments for the warming up of the home.

People to whom such conditions are 
related — not immediately connected 
with charity and social welfare work 
in this city — are naturally shocked 
upon learning the truth, and willingly 
offer assistance. It is very infrequent 
a worker is refused the co-operation 
of the public.

WALSH RECALLS RESOLUTION
A Marvelous Self-Home-Treat

ment That Anyone Can Use 
on Any Rupture, Large 

or Small.

COSTS NOTHING TO TRY.

Mr. Walsh also called attention to the following resolution 
unanimously adopted at the annual meeting of the Association, in 
June, 1923:

“Whereas, Canada has splendid harbors equipped with 
adequate facilities for handling traffic on both the Atlantic and 
Pacific, coupled with a complete system of rail and water trans
portation, representing a large investment of Canadian money, 
which should be utilized to greatest extent in winter as in summer;

"Therefore, be it resolved that the Canadian Manufacturers' 
Association in annual general meeting assembled at Toronto on 
June 14, 1923, respectfully urge its members to route, as far as 
possible, all traffic in which they are interested, whether for export 
or import, via Canadian ports.”

SUGGESTS CANADIAN CONFERENCE

Ruptured people all over the coun
try are amazed at the almost mirac
ulous results of a simple Method for 
rupture that is being sent free to all 
who write for it. This remarkable 
Rupture System is one of the great
est blessings ever offered to ruptured 
men, women and children. It is be
ing pronounced the most successful 
Method ever discovered, and makes 
the further use of trusses, appliances 
or supports unnecessary.

No matter how bad the rupture, how 
long you have had it. or how hard to 
hold i no matter how many kinds of 
trusses you have worn, let nothing 
prevent you from getting this FREE 
TEST TREATMENT. Whether you 
think you are past help or have a rup
ture as large as your fists, this marvel
ous System will so control it and keep 
It up Inside as to surprise you with its 
magic influence. It will so help to 
restore the parts where the rupture 
comes through that soon you will be 
as free to work at any occupation as 
though you had pever been ruptured.

Thousands of persons who formerly 
suffered the tortures of old fashioned 
steel and spring trusses are now re
joicing in their freedom from the dan
ger and discomfort of rupture.

You can haye a free trial of this 
wonderful strengthening preparation 
fly merely sending your name and ad
dress to W. A. OOLLINGS, Inc., 51B. 
Ceilings Building, Watertown, N» Y. 
Send no money. The test is free.

Write now—today. It may save the 
wearing of a truss the rest of your life.

TAKE TANLAC VEGETABLE PILLS FOR CONSTIPATION

TANLAC
FOR YOUR HEALTH

Mr. Walsh expressed the opinion the time had come when the 
business men of the country, from one end to the other, should 
come together and study our different problems. He pointed out 
that the Maritime Provinces had one problem, the West another, 
and British Columbia yet another.

He believed that if the different interests in these sections of 
Canada could be brought together something would be accom
plished. He said it was the policy of the manufacturers, generally, 
in all cases wherever possible, to use Canadian ports, and referred 
to specific instances where this had been done at a slight disadvan
tage.

FRENCH ENVOY LEAVES.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 22—Ambas

sador Jusserand of France left Wash
ington yesterday after 22 years of dip
lomatic service.

this regard Sunday schools are operat
ing effectively in their respective zones, 
the children as well as the adults being 
kept in weekly touch with the work of 
their committees, and told how their 
Christmas time donations are being 
distributed.

CONDUCTS SERVICE.
Rev. Walter Small, returned mission

ary from China, conducted the prayer 
service in the Portland Methodist 
church last night in the basence of 
Rev. H. A. Goodwin, the pastor, who 
was in Moncton attending a meeting 
of the directors of the Maritime Home 
for Young Women.

Reference was made to the interchange of traffic between the 
Maritime Provinces and Quebec and Ontario, it having been sug
gested that the central provinces sold more of their goods in the 
Maritimes than the Maritime Provinces sold in Ontario and 
Quebec.

City People Charitable.
It is to the credit of St. John, a 

worker said, that practically no worthy 
case goes unnoticed or untouched. In

i

CONDITION IMPROVED.
Friends of Michael Gallivan, an eld

erly man who sustained a broken hip 
when he fell in Sydney street a few 
weeks ago, will be pleased to learn 
that his condition was looked on as 
favorable at the infirmary last night.

QUOTES VOLUME OF TRAFFIC 4- 1 r
Mr. Walsh pointed out that recent investigations had been 

blade which showed that 240,478 tons of traffic of various kinds 
moved from the Maritime Provinces to Quebec and 166,055 tons 
to Ontario points over the Canadian’ National Railways. This ton
nage consists of traffic of all grinds, manufactured goods and raw 
materials.

Taking one item alone as an illustration: The tonnage 
fish shipped from the Maritime Provinces to Quebec amounted |p 
5,562 tons and to Ontario 1,385 tons, the value of which was mofe 
than $600,000.

To thé foreflbii||,<1j|5# said, sh 
moved ovef the Canadian Pacific

U]1

Si827 THE P|
icine

Want a Job? Use the want ad. page.

T

ould be adaded the traffic whi 
Railway, which would represe NEW ISSUS

$3,500,000

Fraser Companies, Limited
and 50 per cent, from the Province of New Brunswick, of that 
carried by the Canadian National Railways.

SAYS MANUFACTURERS APPROVE
He again pointed out that if the different interests could come 

together and analyze these questions he belived many of our diffi
culties would be overcome.

In conclusion Mr. Walsh stated that so far as the manu
facturers generally were concerned that they could be depended 
upon to support our own Canadian institutions to the full extent 
and assist in every way in building up traffic through our own Cana
dian ports.

As one instance of what the C. M. A. has done along this line, 
it may be noted that it secured a reduction in rates via the Panama 
Canal, which ensures, as low a rate through St. John and Halifax 
as through New York and it has consistently fought to get this 
traffic for Canadian ports.

. SUGGESTS CONCRETE STATEMENT
The chairman, in summing up the discussion, said it seemed 

to him the Maritimes should get together and make a concrete 
statement of what they regard as possible and desirable remedies 
for present conditions, and he was sure their views would receive 
sympathetic consideration when presented to business organiza
tions in Ontario, who realized how much a prosperous Maritime 
Provinces would mean to the rest of the Dominion.

It was not felt that this meeting could take any action further 
than to say how much it appreciated the presentation of the case 
and to add the assurance that Toronto business men were ready 
to lend a hand.

“You have not only given us information,'’ said one member 
after the meeting, “but, inspiration.”

“Get your people together, ’ said another, "and show us 
how we can help.

:

6% First Mortgage Sinking Fund Gold Bonds, Series “A”
To be dated January 1, 1926. Maturing January 1, 1950. Principal and semi-annual interest payable in Montreal, Toronto 
Winnipeg, Vancouver, Halifax, St. John, New York or London, England. Coupon Bonds, $1,000 and $500, with privilege of 
registration as to principal. Callable at the Company’s option at 106 to January 1, 1930; at 105 thereafter until January 1, 
1985; at 104 thereafter until January 1, 1940; at 103 thereafter until January 1, 1945, and at 101 thereafter until maturity. 

The Company assumes United States Normal Income Tax up to 2%, and will refund Pennsylvania 4 Mills Tax.
Trustee: Montreal Trust Company, Montreal.

:
;\

CAPITALIZATION
(On completion of present financing)

To be
Outstanding

To be 
Authorized

$10,000,000 $3,500,000*
3,000,000 1,500,000

10,000,000 10,000,000

First Mortgage Sinking Fund Bonds.....................................
7% Cumulative Redeemable Convertible Preferred Shares
Common Shares.......................................................................

*—of Series “A”, 6%, this issue.
Descriptive circular, copies of which will be forwarded upon request, contains a letter from Mr. Archibald 

Fraser, President of the Company, from which the following is summarized :
Fraser Companies, Limited, is one of the largest manufacturers in Canada of bleached and easy bleaching 
sulphite pulp, spruce lumber and cedar shingles. The business has been in successful operation for nearly o() 
years, and in both its manufacturing and marketing the Company enjoys all the advantages of a stable, old- 
established business.
The Company’s timber limits (including 210 square miles freehold) total over 2,189 square miles, situated on 
rivers tributary to its principal plants in Quebec and New Brunswick, and are estimated to contain 1,892,000,000 
feet b.m. of spruce, pine and cedar sawlogs and 4,998,000 cords of pulpwood.

:

Mill properties include a bleached sulphite pulp mill at Edmundston, N.B., of 42,000 tons annual capacity ; 
an easy bleaching sulphite pulp mill at Chatham, N.B., of 16,000 tons annual capacity, and 12 modern saw- 
miVs—situated in the eastern portion of Quebec and New Brunswick —having an annual manufacturing 
capacity of 124,000,000 ft. b.m. lumber, 158,000,000 shingles, 200,000,000 laths and 100,000 railway ties.
Bonds will be secured by specific first mortgage and charge on all fixed assets and properties of the Company 
now owned and hereafter acquired, and by a floating charge on all other assets. Annual cumulative Sinking 
Fund of 2% from 1927 until 1931, inclusive, and of 2J% thereafter, is provided for redemption of Bonds.
The Company’s timber limits, plants, properties and other fixed assets have a book value of $15,026,236.93, 
from which there has been written off out of earnings $3,414,085.96 for depreciation and depletion, leaving 
a net valuation of $11,612,150.97, against $3,500,000 of 6% First Mortgage, Series “A”, Bonds now being 
issued. Net current assets as <pt November 30, 1924, including proceeds of this financing, are certified by 
Messrs George A. Touche & Cotnpany, Chartered Accountants, to be $4,055,621.15. Combined fixed and net 
current assets are therefore $15,667,772.12, as against $3,500,000 of 6% First Mortgage Bonds now to be 
issued—equivalent to $4,476 per $1,000 Bond.
Based on the annual earnings, after deducting operating and maintenance expenses, local taxes and bank 
interest and after depreciation of inventories written off during the deflation period of 1921-1922, but before 
depreciation and depletion, for the five years and eleven months ended November 30, 1924, as certified by 
Messrs. George A. Touche & Company the average annual earnings available for bond interest amounted to 
$991,161.22—equivalent to 4.7 times tn annual interest of $210,000 on this bond issue.
Certified net earnings, after operating and maintenance expenses, local taxes and bank interest, but before 
depreciation and depletion, for the eleven months ended November 30,1924, were $982,235.07.

These bonds are offered for delivery if, as and when issued and received by us and subject to the approval 
of our counsel of all proceedings, at—

:
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OTHERS EAGER TO HEAR VIEWPOINT
At Brantford this morning I received a telephone call from 

Woodstock, saying that at least a hundred business men wanted 
the case of the Maritime Provinces presented to them on Wednes
day, next. Guelph also called up to fix a date for Tuesday. There 
is no doubt about the desire of the people of Ontario to have the 
Maritime point of view made clear to them. Tomorrow I will ad
dress the combined Hamilton Chamber of Commerce and Ca
nadian Club. .

It may be noted that Toronto has its problems as well as St. 
John. Because of industrial depression there are thousands idle 
in the city but better conditions are hoped for during the year.

and It should provide better profit-tak-
E‘o7elcVe^^
8"houaemarr—"Many floor traders have 
turned bearish for the time being and 
are busily engaged in looking for the 
stock, which have no effective market 

which are good selling

down commitments on strong spots and 
wait for reactions before buying

LIVINGSTON & CO.

ilCurrent Events.
NEW YORK. Jan. 22—Bank of Eng

land rate unchanged at 4%
International T. & T *, ;support ..and

ta^W & Kirk—"OH situatlon is irn- 
provlng and look for *°°d,nÎXlng of 
the best ojls during reactions.

meeting Feb. 10 to increase authorized 
aaP stock to 500,000 shares from 250,- 
000 shares, immediate issue of 90,000 
shares for expansion in Spain.

Preliminary statement Northern Paci 
no indicates earnings $6.02 a share in 
1924, against $5.23 in 1923.

Republic Iron and Steel, regular quart
erly 1% on preferred.

Argentine wheat crop estimated 191.- 
438,000 bushels, decrease 56,000,000 from 
last year.

Domestic crude oil production 
ended Jan. 17, averaged 2,025,650 
rela daily, increase 18,650 over previous 
week.

New Cornelia Copper declared regular 
quarterly 25 cents dividend.

Morning Stock Letter.
(From McDougall and Cowans.)

22—The market 
change In char-

-

97/t and accrued interest, to yield 6.20%
NEW YORK, Jan. 

shows practically no
acter. After being In a doubtful stage 
for the greater part of 10 days, yester
day stocks rallied sharply at the close 
with Steel Common at the best price 
of the move. This advance was accom
panied by the rumor that Steel would 
go on a regular 7% rate next Tuesday 
with, In addition, a small extra. Since 
the street is always In the dark about 
the Steel dividend until it is actually 
declared, it Is likely that this rumor wm 
the result of the strength In Steel. 
However, In the next few days this 
rumor may bring some buying In. At 
any rate the market will probably be 
strong early this morning, meet another 
selling move later In the morning. and 
If the same support Is visible today the 
afternoon may bring another rally. 
There seemed to be an Increase In com
mission house selling yesterday and 
rome gains were made on the down 
Side. We believe it is still well to eut

Wood, Gundy & Companyweek
bar-

Toronto Montreal 
London, Ont.

Winnipeg New York 
London, Eng.St. JohnHalifax

Vancouver
TorontoMontreal

Winnipeg

Rids You off 
Pile Torture

Greenshields & CompanyHanson Bros.
Toronto OttawaMontrealOttawaTorontoMontreal

Tlm Ml ««.fl are not fuatan tied, but or, baud spas <*f«rmalfas which wc bstfewiab, rel.abl, and an which w acted if. Surckuin, Vrw occur M. I.
Pyramid Pile Suppositories work #o quickly, stop pain so suddenly, relieve soreness so completely as to 

gdd you to the thousands who be- 
!}•▼« it the best, safest, quickest re- 
get known for i tobin*, bleeding, protruding piles, ft-cent box at any drug store.

t
burning. 
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| Suffered With Rheuma
tism for Several Years

FINANCIAL

HEAVY BUYING 
OF OIL SHE 
III WALL STREET

SASKATCHEWAN MAN COM
PLETELY RELIEVED BY 

DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.

Hundreds of men in Canada have been 
relieved of their aches and pains by 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.
Of THON, Sask., Jan. 21.—(Special) 

—That rheumatism is caused by dis
ordered kidneys and that Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills will relieve it, is again proved 
by the case of Mr. John Chesney, a 
well-known and esteemed resident of 
this place.

“I have suffered with rheumatism 
for several years. One box of Dodd's 
Kidney Fills have given me complete 
relief. I am happy to be able to say a 
good word of your pills to all my 
friends.”

It is astounding how many people 
go on suffering ■ day after day with 
aches and pains, rheumatism and back
aches. They siiffer because they are 
not aware of the fact that they can 
get relief. Strengthen the kidneys, 
which are the source of the trouble 
and these pains vanish. Dodd's Kidney 
Pills act directly on the kidneys. They 
heal and strengthen them so that they 
do their full work of straining all the 
impurities out of the blood.

Tone Is Firm Today 
At Opening Of 

Business

U. S. STEEL IS UP

Fractional Changes Only Mark 
Early Trading in Mont

real Market

NEW YORK, N. Y., Jan. 22.— 
a Heavy buying of the oil shares fea

tured the opening of today’s stock 
market which displayed n firm tone. 
Brooklyn Union Gas and Mathieson 
Alkali each opened a point higher and 
U. S. Steel touched 126%, the highest 
price in eight years. Most of the oils 
improved fractionally In reflection of 
higher crude prices.

Quiet In Montreal.

Cons Gas .................
Col Fuel & Iron 
Columbia Gas • •
Coco Cola .............
Crucible .......... *•. •
Chic & N Western .. 71^4 
Del & Hudson 
Davidson Chem .... 44%
Dupont -------
Frie 1st Pfd
Famous Players .... 95%
Gen Electric .
Gen Motors ...
Gen Petroleum 
Great Nor Pfd 
Houston Oil •
Hudson Motors 
Inspiration ...
Inter Paper ...
Inter Nickel .,
Indus Alcohol 
Int’l Harvester
Invincible ........................... 20%
Int’l Petroleum ............... 23% 23% 28
Ill Ce.nt ..........................116 H6 116
Imperial Oil ........181 ....................
Kennecott ........................... 64% 54% 54
Kansas City South 
Lehigh Valley ....
Mav Stores ..................
Miami Copper.............
Marine Pfd ...............
Montgomery Ward .. -62%
Mutual Oil 
Mariand Oil 
Mack Truck 
Mex Seaboard 66666 16 
National Enamel .... 36 
New Haven .
Nat Supply ...
North Pacific
N Y Central ..................122
Nor & West .
North Am Com 
Pennsylvania .
Pan Am A ...
Pan Am B ...
Punta Sugar ................... 43 43
Public Service N J .. 69%
Phillips Petroleum ... 40% 41% 40
Pure Oil ............................. 30% 80%
Prçd & Ref 
Pacific Oil
Radio Corp Com .... 69%
Reading ...............................77% t8
Rep $ & Steel 
Roy Dutch 7\..
Rock Island • •
Rubber ...............
Shell Union Oil
Sugar ....................
Sides ......................

77% 77%
.. 44
.. 46% 46% 46
.. 90% 90% 90
.. 76% 76% 76

44 44

71%
139 139 139

45%
143% 143%

44%44% !MONTREAL, Jan. 22.—Very little 
trading transpired on the local stock 
market during the first 15 minutes this 
morning, and price changes were entire
ly confined to small fractions. Canada 
Car issues were the most prominent at 
both the common and preferred ad
vancing % to 52V4 and 85 VI respective
ly. Southern Canada Power was ûp Vs 
to 72. The balance of the list received 
little attention and was practically un
changed.

it#
312310 310

73% 74
43% 43%

69691,169
i80 8080

34% 34
30% 30% 30
66% 66% 66
26% 26% 26

% 8382
108108108

20% 20

Cable Transfers.
MONTREAL, Jan. 22. — Cable 

transfers 4.81%.
36% 36% 36
76% 76% 76

107% 107% 107%
23% 23% 23%
46% 46% 46%

52% 62%

44£ 44

NEW YORK MARKET.
NEW YORK, Jan. 22. 14 1414

Stocks to 12 noon 44
Open High -Low 
.. 4040i* 4Q1*

120*
16 15%
36 36

29% 29% 29%

120* 120
Am Beet Sugar
Am Ice ...............
Allla-Chalmers
Am Can...............
Am Radiator .
Atlantic Gulf ..................26%
Am Int Cory .
Am Locomotive 
Am Smelters .
Asphalt ...............
Am Tel .............
Anaconda ......
Balt Ohio...........
Bald Locomotive ....132 
Barnsdall A ...
Beth Steel ...
Bosch ....................
Cast Iron Pipe
Chandler ..........
Cen Leather .
Cen Leather Pfd .... 56 
Cuban Cane Pfd .... 57 
Cerr ode Pasco, 1% .. 53 

«-♦Cuba nAm ..
Calif Pete ...
Ches & Ohio ...
Chile .................
Gorn Products
Cosden Oil .......................... 30
Congoleum .......................... *1

87%88 88
80% 80% 80% 

164% 164% 164% 666666
68% 68% 68% 

122% 122 
127% 128 127%

43% 43
48% 48% 43%
64% 66% 64%
64% 65% 64%

43 43
69% 69

999999
25% 25%

34% 
116%

34% 34%
116% 116%
99% 99
67% 57% 67%

132% 132% 132%

43
99

45 4546
7878 378

132% 132
22% 22% 
60% 50%
42% 42

165% 165

22 30%
5030 30
66%42 66% 67
69%
77%

70%
28%30SO

19% 19%
56 66 ’

69% 69% 69%
52 _ 62% 62
45 46% 45
42% 42
26% 26
69% 59

1 SinelMr Oil ...............■•19 al»%
Sears Roebuck ..............161% 7 61%

4Southern Pacific ....10= 105%
41 ' Seaboard Air Line .. 21 5’%
------ St. Paul .......................u-r ü% - IV»

Sima Petroleum ............. *»
Stewart Warner ............. 73% .3% .8
Studebaker ........................ 43% 43*1
Steel Foundries 
San Francisco .
Stan Oil Ind .................. «1
Stan Oil N Y 
Stan Oil N J 
Stan Oil Ky .
Stan Oil Cal .
Texas Company
Tobacco B ......................... 77
Tlmkens ...........................
Union Bag & Paper .
Union Pacific * •
U S Steel .............
United Drug ...
Western Union .
Westinghouse ...
Wool ............... .. __
White Eagle Oil .... 29
White Motors ..................
Sterling—4.75%.
Francs—5.42*4-

57^468
63% 53%
30%
27% 27 IP30%

27
979797

18%
161
305

21

42%WHY 58% B84Î ElÜ 

64% 64%

47%

we recommend 
Montreal Apartments

Limited
% 45%

41%
45%45

.. 42 42%
119% 119% 119

vü si 62%
6%% BONDS

Dated Jan. I, 1925
44*:
76%77
3939 39

Due Jan., I, 1940 424242
.149% 149% 149»V 
.126% 126% V/' -

116%
1. It Is a first mortgage on 

property in the largest City in 
Canada, to the extent of only 
60% of its valuation.

2. The property enjoys un
surpassed location from the 
view-point of a high-class resi
dential section as well as its 
nearness to the shopping dis
trict

8. There is a good demand 
for modern apartments in the 
City of Montreal. Statistics 
show that in the 18 leading 
apartments there is only 6% 
vacancies.

4. The margin of security is 
large and will increase rapidly 
by reason of the annual reduc
tion of bonds outstanding 
through the operation of the 
sinking fund.

Full Particulars on request.
Price 98% to yield 6.65%.

..116% 116% 

..121% 121% 12’ 

..76 76 75%
61% 6858
29 29

74 74% 74

MONTREAL MARKET.
MONTREAL, Jan. 22.

Stocks to 12 noon.
High LowOpen

808080Asbestos Pfd .............
Atlantic Sugar ..........
Bell Telephone ...........
R C Fish ..................
Brazilian ......................... __
Can Car Com ...............  52% 521
Can Car Pfd^.................  85% 85
Can Cement Com .... 91% 91% 91%
Can Converters ............. 83 83%
Can lnd Alcohol .... 19% 19% 19%
Can S S Pfd ............... .. «% 49% 49%
Cons S & Min 
Cuban C Sugar Pfd. 85
Dom Bridge ....................
Dom Canners ............... 73%
Dom Textile 
Kaminiatlquia Pr
Mackay ......................
Mon L H & Pr .
Nat Breweries .. •
Ottawa L H
OttawaLH&PPfd.l01% ^ ^

37
89% 90 89%
..136 135 135

107% 1071,4 
SiYt 84

20201,420
135135 185

29% 2929%
65% 55%56

% 52
% 8514

83

59f>959
3535

81% 8$81»!
73%

68%68% 68%
. .105 105
116% 116% 116% 
157% 157% 157%

105

EASTERN SECURITIES CO. 626262
101% 101.101LIMITED 

St. John

101101
Price Bros ..........
Quebec Power .
Ouebec Pr Bonds 
Shawlnlgan .
Sher Williams Pfd . -V7%
Steel Canada .................. »'*
So Can Power ............. 72
Tuckett Tobacco . • ■ ■ ”4
Twin City ..........
Wayagamack .. •
Banks:—

Molsons—173. 
Commerce—196.

8787

Charlottetown.Halifax.

IMPERIAL OIL
LIMitED

7272
63%64

a %»68% 68
3735

, To Holders of Registered Shares 
and Holders of Bearer 

Share Warrants CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
CHICAGO, Jan. 22.

Open HlghLow 
..189% 189% 188% 
..166 166% 165%
..154% 154% 153%
..133% 133% 138%
.134% 134% 134% 

..134% 134% 134%

To 12 noon.

May wheat .. 
July wheat 
Sept, wheat . • • 
May com
July corn ..........
Sept, corn ■ • •

REGISTERED SHARES
TAKE NOTICE that the existing 

REGISTERED shares of the Company 
of a par value of $25.00 each having 
been converted into shares without par 
value, Stock Certificates for the existing 
REGISTERED Shares now outstanding 
may, after the second day of February 
he deposited ONLY at the Office of the 
Company, 56 Church Street, Toronto, 
for cancellation and exchange for new 
Certificates for shares without par value. 
Each share of the par value of $25.00 
having been converted into four shares 
without par value, the new Certificates 
lor shares without par value will be 
for four times the number of shares 
represented by the existing certificates 
surrendered for exchange.

SHARE WARRANTS
SHARE WARRANTS must be sur

rendered with Coupons 23 to 40 both 
Inclusive attached, as soon as possible 
after the second day of February either 
et the Head Office of the Company 56 
Church Street. Toronto, or at The Na
tional City Bank, 66 Wall Street, New 
York, and upon such surrender new 
Share Warrants will be delivered for 
■hares without par value at the same 
ratio as that mentioned above, namely— 
f0ur shares without par value bearing 

• eoupons number 1 to 20 Inclusive for 
each par value share of $25.00 repre- 
lented by the Warrants surrendered for 
exchange. , ,

To avoid delay and confusion in re
ceipt of the next dividend, Shareholders 
■hould if possible, deposit their existing 
Certificates or Share Warrants for ex 
change prior to the fourteenth day of 
February. 1925.

NOTE: Coupons No. 23 to 40 inclusive 
row attached to outstanding Warrants 
for par value stock are cancelled and 
Will no longer carry any dividend rights.
' Certificates and Warrants forwarded 
gkv mall shall be at the risk of the sender 
Vnd should be registered and Insured 
tt- the «entier. Certificates or Warrants 
returned by the Company to holders will 
h# likewise registered and insured. 
ue OBDER VF THE BOARD.

E. V. A. KENNEDY.
Secretary.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET
WINNIPEG, Jan. 22.

High LowTo 12 noon.

July wheat ... 
May wheat ..
July oats............
May oats ..........

Open 
..1931*

............ 196 %

.......... 70

.......... 6t% 68% 68%

Opinions on the Market
NEW YORK. Jan. 22—Josephthal & 

Co.:—“Believe market is entitled to 
further re-action and that alternate ral
lies and weakness will continue for a 
time with gradual downward tendency.
tlHornblower:-“Would maint ain an
open mind as to the course of Prices 
for the balance of the week. A sharp 
up-turn is apparently in the making,

V

m
0*T

Brought Back 
Old-Time Vigor

“I had lost weight steadily 
until I was a mere shadow 
of my former self. Then I 
turned to Tanlac. It built me 
up rapidly; put rich blood 
in my veins and brought 
back my old-time strength 
and vigor.”

E. Walter Tripp 
264 Simpson St.

Atlanta, Ga.

BANKGERMANE
securIt IES

We Recommend Their Immediate 
Purchase.

Send for Our List.

ANDREWS, GRAHAM & CO.
Limited

Transportation Bldg., Montreal.
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Through Special Arrangements with the Manufacturers, we 

are offering you the Greatest Savings heard of in

LADIES'
COATS and DRESSES
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WILLATTEMPT TOLOWERVICTOPdA RINK RECORDS
fC7// S/mv To /fega/H 7%g Lightweight Championship

{JONES CUP SMES'xn^ï^OLIlINlS||[CH
First Round Concluded in St. ptANK WHITE, president of

»_Rinki________Future ! * the New Brunswick AmateurAndrew » KinK rulurc Skating Association, today called a 
Games* ] meeting of the association to be

held in The Times-Star office at 5 
o’clock tomorrow (Friday) after
noon, for consideration of matters 
of importance. ________

— k

10

CHAMPION
GHARLIÉE0RNI1N Freddy Welsh
WILL SEEK NEW 
SPEED» ELS

MINIATURE RIFLE MATCH.Firesides and Old High School teqms 
were the winners. Last evening on the miniature range
GAME AT SUSSEX TONIGHT, their’fir^'mah-h to*the" Regimental 

i The game between St. John and Sus- League. C Company team won, w > 
| sex will be plaved on the champions’ y Company second, and 1IeaaTIa 

ice tonight and a special train lias been ; third. Next week the club mes - _ 
engaged to convey local hockey fans 1 first Canada Rifle League match 
to and from Sussex. I a large attendance is looked for.

Along the Sport Trail
By RAY HANSEN

IF THE PROPOSED membership ^^t^t^h/w^rg^zation wiü'be 
^ Association goes over as big as P” America. There is no
one of the strongest, not only in Canada but In America^ ^ ^ ^
reason why every skating enthusiast an stronger the mem-
does not become affiliated with fhs organ * better gt, John will be 
bership, the larger the financial — wm be developed thus as-
represented on the big skating dre . >uate(j. It is a masterly move,
sur mg citizens that the sport wi h P John so firmly on the
well thought out and one which ?he fame of the
skating map that the day may, "° wiU be world wide. An organiza-
fmrnres^'^'t^ie^port^at *heart^aru^ tlie*good'accruRig'shovdd'^be^'lne^timable6

s,rÆ prrtsjw,2 ns

the kind dished out by the “anvil chorus; #

SEEKING TITLE„ first round for the Jones Cup 
concluded at the St Andrews 

Club Tuesday night. The following 
are ths scores by stops:
Bev. Stevens w- Hale>

Skip .............. 15 Skip...........
A. L. Foster p- A. Clarke

Skip .............. 10 Skip ............
C. Allan Beatteay J• Ç- Thomas 

Skip .............. 8 sk,P
The second round games 

played on or before January 26, and 
the rinks by skips who survived the 
first roiind are drawn as fol*°wa:

Dr. A. H. Merrill vs. Dr. J. M. Magee. 
J. Gilchrist vs. F. W. Coombs, 
p A Clarke vs. Bev Stevens. 
Carleton curlers will try conclusions 

with St. Andrew’s in the second game 
of the annual series on Monday night, 
six rinks aside.

The St. Stephen curlers, four or six 
rinks strong will compete against St. 
Andrew’s on Wednesday next.

gw*?The

IHas Ambition To Bet-; 
ter Time Made By 

Former Stars
BOWLING RESULTS 

ON LOCAL ALLEYS
to

n Does Not Give Leonard 
Credit Of Defeat

ing Him

Complete New Programme for Tonight’s Concert, 8.30
"it

arc to beOne of the big features of the North 
Amateur Skating Association 

be held in the Victoria rink
taylor1*“ONE NIGHT IN ROME”™End Inter-Association.

meet to
next’ Tuesday evening will he an at
tempt oft the part of Charles Gorman, 
National and International champion 
and holder of the world’s records for 
the *40 and 75 yards, to establish new 

. rink retords for 220 yards, 440 yards 
and 880 yards. The Victoria rink was 
the scene of many great skating meets 
and such men as Hughie McCormick, 
Bart Duffy, Fred Logan, Hudson Breen, 
Fen Parker, Jimmy Price, Ned Dalton,

/ Hilton Belyea and others gave per
forma nces’there which are still recalled 
by fans. Records of the rink made in 
competition follow: 220 yards, held by 
Fred Logan, time 19 2-5 seconds! 440 
yards, held by Fred Logan, time 38 2-5 
seconds; 880 yards, held by Bart Duffy,
time 1.21’A- .. ,

Judging from the way pharlie has 
been skating it would not be surpris
ing to see him better the time in some 
of these events. He is getting away 
liken flash and carrying a terrific burst 
of speed" He is also in condition to 
carry through any sprint started. It is 
felt that by participating in 
events and striving to break these age- 
old records, Charlie will benefit in so 
far that It wll better fit him for the big 
test on the circuit when he will defend 
his National and International titles.

The committee in charge of the races 
report that they have already received 
several entries and more are expected 
dally. Events will be held for boys 
from 10 years of age up to 18 years 
also two races for girls and the usual 
220, 440, 880 yards, one mile and three 
miles for seniors. It Is the first big 
undertaking of this amateur association 
and the members are worlkng hard to 
make It an unqualified success. Prizes 
wilt; he awarded to winners in all of 
the events.

In Rome, they say, you are either Christian or Pagan; either icy 
with virtue or aflame with desire. Rome, the eternal city, is the city 
M romance, of cruelty, of high spiritual devotion, of historic grandeur, 
of exquisite beauty, of love, and adventure.

The game tonight between the I. 
O G. T. and K. of P. in the Inter- 
Association League will be rolled on

NEW .YORK, Jan. 22—Freddy 
Welsh, former world’s lightweight 
.champion, who lost the title to Benny 
Leonard, may ask the New York box
ing commission to include him on the 
list of eligibles to compete for the 
title recently vacated by Leonard.

“I am still in good condition, and I 
can beat a lot of those young fellows 
that are claiming the title. I have 
always maintained that I wasn’t beaten 
by Leonard. The referee stopped the 
bout, when I was able to continue,” 
he said.

the Victoria alleys. All future games 
of this league, with the exception of 
Wednesday, will be played on the Vic
toria owing to the Imperial alleys being 
out of commission on account of a fire.

The Monday night’s games are to 
start at 7.80 o’clock sharp. The open
ing game of the third series between 
K of C. and Y. M. H. A. is scheduled 
for Monday night and the players ; " 
requested to be ready to start rolling 
at 7.80.

CONCERT NIGHTLY BETWEEN SHOWS
Orchestra Will Play: Estelle Fox Will Sing:

(1) “II Bacio” (The Kiss) Waltz- 
Song by Arditi.

(2) “The World is Waiting for the 
Sunrise ’

(J) Selection—“The Mikado,”
Sullivan

(2) Song of India—Rinsky-Korsa- 
kow.

(3) Jazz: “Doo-Wacka-Doo”

Fwt .LAt1ha^heinBeaiy4sroo™Trtystenjohrl0ne: ^^^Aren^M^iagement

demonstrated to the music the The Sporting Editor, Times-Star:
of Frank Bely ea, a , i in *i>e 'William Tell overture during g|r__if is very shortly found thatImperial Theatre with h,3 oboe solo tath.of no mean ability Jft’eur hockey is not achieving that
a concert ^mm J on so exclusive an instrument as popularity in St. John which the game
to an ”e"InKJ °*^e5b™ of * £Ln m a man’s capabilities- He joined the reserves and which the prompters have 
îhC f The summer, coming from Moncton. His father de- bem> during the past two years, en-
Imperial Shells used by Hilton Belyea, former Canadian and deavortng to create, the Arena manage-
v^nnai rintk sculling champion, while his uncle Harry Belyea built ment wlll have contributed consider- 
. j i ijij x. marked ability as an oarsman, his uncle Hilton ably more than Its share to the stranguBerea wat àEra fast%™ateÏ and competed on the big circuit. Another. Nation of enthusiasm by the exorbitant 

uncle, Fred J. Belyea is a curler of considerable ability. ^ices charge^f°^^>"nularly to

the prices asked for .the St, John-Susscx 
game on Tuesday evening, the 20th 
instant, which are really professional 
hockey charges.

The writer knows at least 10 persons 
who would have attended the game 
referred to had the admission fees been 
based on a 25, 35 and 50-cent scale, 
instead of the 25, 50, 75 admission, and 
this must be regarded as indicative of
sport^lovers^of 'st^JoliT who might New Brunswick Telephone Company 
ordinarily become ardent hockey fans, team won three points from Ornifimo 
The writer attended the St. John-St. Rubber Systems on Victoria alleys last 
Stephen game on the 16th and paid 50 night. _ R mmd-
cents for a box seat. It is hard to un- T. S. Simms and C. N. R. Bound 
derstand, therefore, why the prices for house roll tonight on the Victoria al 
the St. John-Sussex game should be leys at 8 p. m. in this league.

! advanced to 75 cents for boxes. True, Bankers’ League,
better one, but it

are Favors Tournament.
The New York State Athletic Com

mission has decided to conduct a light
weight elimination boxing tournament 
for the purpose of disposing of the 
world’s lightweight title vacated by 
Benny Leonard who retired from active 
competition last week.

Plan Feature Bouts.

Printers’ League.
The game in the Printers’ League 

rolled on the Victoria alleys last night 
resulted in the Globe and the Times- 
Star winning two points each.

USUAL PRICES 
Double Program“OUR GANG” 

2-Reel Comedy

Inter-Association.
Last night on the G. W. V. A. alleys 

in the Inter-Association League, the 
q -\v. V. A. won all four points from 
the Y. M. H. A. 1

Inter-Association Leagues
The St. Mary’s Band team was out 

of tune last night on Victoria alleys in 
the Inter-Association League, when the 
musicians allowed the Knights of Co
lumbus to win ail four points.

Clerical League.

■
A series of light-heavyweight ring en

counters which promises plenty of ex
citing action for boxing followers 
announced yesterday by Promoter Tex 
Rickard for Madison Square Garden’s 
future fistic dates. The series of four 
bouts will open on Jan. 30. when Raul 
Berlenbach, Astoria’s hard-hitting box
er, engages Young Marullo, New Or
leans light-heavyweight, who is regard
ed as one 0f the outstanding contenders 
for the class honors.

On Feb. 13 Rickard has arranged a 
match in which Jack Delaney, Bridge
port lad who conquered Berlenbach 
and Tiger Flowers, Atlanta negro, will 
engage Jimmy Slattery, clever Buffalo 
boxer, in a return engagement This 
contest will be followed on Feb. 26 by 
a clash between Berlenbach and. Flow
ers, who are slated for a fifteen-round 
tilt, according to Rickard. The winner 
of the Feb. 26 engagement, Rickard 
said, will be matched against Delaney 
for a bout to be held in the Garden in 
March.

wasthese WRESTLING is taking on a new lease of life in the State.
W tn thp virtorv of Wayne Munn over Ed. (Strangler) i^ewis. ine" due to the victory oi way ^ guch we„ known exponents

SSSSr rST-assrA “t-* ssne
ms:

defeated Nick Lutze, former Notre Dame star, in 28 minutes a 
seconds He used his world’s famous scissors hold and showed that he 

w little of its mastery. It will be recalled that he developed this 
hold to such a high proficiency that he gave exhibitions of bursting open 

of Tain by the pressure of his knees alone. The ord nary mortal 
would”welcome a coat of armour if he felt Joe’s knees entwining around 
his “food receptacle.”

:
■
i,

Queen Square lodayH
OH BOY! WHAT A SENSATION I

THE MASTERPIECE OF ALL MELO-DRAMAS

Will Stage Big Membership
* * * * * * * * *

Drive To Perpetuate Speed
* * « * * „* „ * * *

Skating Game In Saint John

= . present?

JJncolnJ. Carter's
1925 High-Speed fyebdram

i the game was a
surely couldn’t have cost a cent more to 
bring the Sussex team to St. John than 
it did to arrange the match with the 
St Stephen team.

This variation in prices won t work, 
and the regrettable part of the whole 
thing is that the sport itself is being 
injured. Greatly as I should have liked 
to see the St. John-Sussex game I have 
foregone the pleasure as a protest 
against the “sport-throttling” measures 
adopted by the Arena management, 
and I know it to be a fact that this is 

Successful Events. aiso true of at least 10 other persons.
Last winter we conducted a very 1 Amateur hockey will 

successful event, the International in- ably greater support than it is n 
door championships, and looked after receiving before ^thosc
the Interests of Charlie Gorman in m ^ ^“ ’f the regulation of admis- 
sending him to the Olympic games as m ch5^e the g tlme,
well as the U. S. National and Inter- slon fees at the Arena tnference
national meets, at which events he won ^V/^ tLh tÎsup^sed that l and 
credit for himself and for our city, and I sp^ak, are penurious,
we now have preparations under way hos f h of the thing. And it 
for conducting a city-wide meet which its tne prin p , ft al] tbatwill give skaters of every age continu- ^/^^^c^ for’a go^d seaï to

vompetition for a considerable time^ f‘. th^ ca*adiens play Hamilton, one
The younger generation of skaters see tne ^ same amouot for a
pet,tioneiMheyaareT uphold in after siightly^etter seat to watch an ama- 

the splendid reputation of our true game in St ^^

“HOCKEY FAN." .

Last night in the Bankers League the 
Royal Bank team won three points from 
the Bank of Commerce.

SCHEDULE CHANGE
A change in the schedule of the In

termediate Hockey League for the next 
two weeks Has been necessitated by the 
dropping out of the Imperials, 
nuns to be played will be as follows:

Jan. 22—Trojans vs. Martellos.
yea’s Rink.

Tem, 28—St. Luke’s vs.

Y. M. H. A. League.
Last night on the G. W. V. A. alleys 

in the Y. M. H. A. League, the Eps 
three points from the Kays. 

Commercial League.

BASKETBALL RESULTS, 
Three good basketball games were 

played in the Y. M. C. A. Basketball 
League last qlght, when the Harriers,

The

wonBel-
bershlp. This, If we are to carry on 
successfully in the future, Is most es
sential. v m

following important letter rela; 
membership campaign of

On Black’s alleys last night in the 
Commercial League the Electrics won 
three points from the Opticians.

Tonight the New brunswick-Powcr 
Pacific Dairies roll.

High School, The
Arena.

Jan. >26—High School vs.
Belyea’s Rink.

Jan. 2»—St. Luke’s vs. Trojans, Arena. 
Ian. 80—Canucks vs. Martellos, Bel

yea’s Rink.

tive to the 
the St. John Amateur Skating Asso
ciation will be of Interest to every

Nationals,
dti-

HMIKti^TutS. TMURS.. SAT-g.lS EVEN IMPS SlS
of St. John:

The Times-Star: We would 
to the attention of

A Play of Vital 
Interest

TME ETEKINAL 
magdalcine

zen City League. This WeekEditor,
In the City League on Black’s alleys 

last night the Tigers captured all four 
points from the Ramblers.

The Sweeps and Wanderers play to
night.

RECITAL FOR POOR. 1 the dHiena> through your columns,
In response to the urgent appeal of r canvasg for membership which we 

Rev. J. V. Young, priest in charge of . . . the earlv part of next
:he Mission church for funds to carry are t bj h p bope will meet
an the relief of the poor in his parish, week and which vet^p 
Mrs, F. M. Ross has very kindly con- with a gen r P° .
sen tod to give a recital next week. The Our assoc, t and while we have
recital is sure of generous patronage atter P® 1 , ’ tlve in matters per-
and the kindness of Mrs. Ross in giv- “T”1 skating, we have not as yetinerte recital is very greatly appre- » f“^bsild up

1
)

Featuring 
NANCY DUNCAN 
And the Return of

dorrit kelton
’Phone

Civic and Civil Service.
Last night in the Civic and Civil 

Service League the Post Office walk
ed away with all four points from tne 
Water and Sewerage.

êi'
formed in the a, Jy.II ISeats Now on 

Sale
mis m>3^1M- 1363

Box Office Open From 10JO A.M. 
to 9 P. M.

our mem-

HEART WAS WEAK 
NERVES ALL GONE

years
present day champions.

T We all remember the wonderful spec
tacle of the Canadian championship 
meet as well as the International cham
pionships during our week of winter | 
carnival.

There St. John won Its place and es
tablished the nucleus of winter sport 
prestige by the stirring success of the 

! speed skating contests on Lily Lake. 
Around this, if St. John is to be in line 
with other cities of Canada, can be as
sembled other events which wouiS make 
our winter carnivals equally attractive, 
if not more so, than those of Quebec, 
Montreal, etc. It Is not exaggeration 
to say that speed skating in St. John 
has developed as it has in no other city 
on the continent and it Is to maintain 
this position that we are making an ef
fort to build up our association.

1
Next Week: New Leading Man, 

Mr. Frank Harrington, in 
“The Meanest Man in the World’’Watson Powers To

Turn Professional
WATSON POWERS, a local 
VV boxer, who made a hit with 
fans while competing in amateur 
ranks, has decided to turn pro. and 
is out with a challenge to Jack 
Kendry, the “fighting sailor.” Pow
ers is a rugged welterweight boxer 
and in past performances showed 
aggressiveness and marked hitting 
ability. He has had considerable 
experience In the rink and his 
friends are confident that he will 
make good as a professional For 

weeks he has been getting

8!
Mrs. J. H. Hallenbeck, 117 1-2 Wel

land Avenue, St. Catharines, Ont., 
writes:—“I was In a gas explosion ; 
it left me with a weak heart, and my 

were all gone.

THOMAS 
BUCKINGHAM 

PRODUCTION1NEXT WEEK yeI sufferednerves
everything; couldn’t sleep, or endure 

excitement, and when left alone 
I took

Young Love, Young Blood, 
Young Life

When we say this is the fastest moving melo-drama ever 
screened, it is putting it mildly. Thrills every second.

I any
I felt as if I could scream, 
dizzy spells, often falling and bruis
ing myself. My mother read about 

MUbum’s Heart and Nerve

PRICES—Aft. 2.30, 10c and 15c 
Night 7 and 8.45“The Dancers” LARRY SEMON 

Comedy 25c
Pleasure bound in eager quest

of the ultimate thrill,
z______ -_________ -

your
Pills, and bought me a box, but hav
ing taken so many different kinds of 
medicine It'just seemed that I did 
not hava any confidence In any or 
them. I took one box of H. & N. 
Pills and felt so much better I con
tinued with them until I had used 
five boxes, and after I had taken 

I found I did not need any 
I cannot praise, or reeom-

h

T O DAYsome 
Into condition!» QUEEN SQUARE UNIQUEFor Next Year.

While nothing of a national scale ta SASKATOON, Sask., Jan. 22—Sas- 
contemplated for this season, there is a katoon Sheiks rose to third place in the 
great possibility that next year will be standing of the Western Canada 
the greatest for speed skating in Amer- Hockey T.eague by defeating Regina 
ica. It is proposed to bring over the Capitals, 5 to 2, in an interesting game 
pick of the European skaters and we bcre ]ast night, 
want to be in a position to press our CALGARY 
claims for the conducting of the world’s 
championship in this city. Me read 

; everv dav of the great success attend
ing "the bringing of the great Finnish 

Nurmi to this country and even 
enthusiasm would be created by

SPECIAL TRAIN 
ST. JOHN to SUSSEX 

Thursday, January 22, 
HOCKEY 

ST. JOHN at SUSSEX

them

mend, MUbum’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills too highly after all they have 
done for me.”

Put up only by The T. Milburn Co., 
Limited, Toronto. Ont.

Alta., Jan. 22—Cal
gary Tigers went ahead again in the 
Western Canada Hockey League race 
last night when they gained a 4 to 1 

the Vancouver Maroons.
z

^victory over
Train leaves at 6 p. m., local time, 

Stopping at Rothesay, Hampton, Nor
ton and Apohaqui, returning immedi- 

Tickets on sale at

runner 
more
the matching of our boys wdth the best 
in the old country.

A committee will make a canvas of 
the citizens at a date to be announced 
later. The cost of membership is only 
yi per year and it is sincerely hoped 
that everyone interested in sport and 
the holding of International events in 
this city will join the association. The 
present officers of the association are: 
President, A. P. Paterson ; vice-presi
dent, Col. A. E. Massie; secretary, D. 
J. Corr; treasurer, L. V. Lingleys exe
cutive, K. J. MacRae, Thomas Nagle, 
Dr F. R. Bovaner, A. F. de Forest. C. 
A. Owens, W. C. Allison, F. B. Bills,

P. D. McAvlty, Frank White, R. S. 
Si me, H. P. Robinson, H. G. Ellis, H. 
J. Sheehan, J. C. Chesley, Paul Quinn. 

Thanking you for your valuable

Veterans and Band
Plan Concert Series

A! VL>‘x

$1.85. X 88671-1-23

in the North and crash throughspace, we are,
Very truly yours,

The St. John Amateur Skating 
Association. A. P. Paterson, 
President.

Carleton G. W. Y. A. and\ The
Carleton Cornet Band are planning to 
èive the people a series of fine enter
tainments during the winter and spring. 
\t a joint meeting last evening ar
rangements for this were made. W T. 
Lanyon was named chairman, and W. 

Macaulay, secretary-treasurer of 
The first concert

Other .Snhiect—“LOW TIDE”—Comedy
band tonight on

Relieves Promptly: VICTORIA RINK. BAND TONIGHT. PERFECT ICE.
the speed events next Tuesday evening will workout afterCarleton Rink Entrants for 

i the Band.Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, 
Grippe, Whooping-Cough, &c.
Colds when neglected 
or wrongly treated 
give rise to conse
quences of such a 
grave character that 
you should not risk 
using inferior prepar
ations.
Insist en “Mathitn’s” Syrup

A-
the joint committee, 
will be given in the near future by the 
Montlaur.er concert party, assisted by 
the band and local talent.

Hockey, Martellos vs. Trojans.

If in doubt call West 518 or 
West 157.

Baud atari s- n.-rt Tonlaht. Excellent Ice. Follow the crowd.
THE ARENA Band 9" forget the Prioress will be chosen a week from
Saturday? Jan. 3 b This will be a great day fnrchUdrmtopento 
wft1 ^Friday nl»h° Saturday nttin :.nd Saturday afternoon.Female Help Wanted. See the want 

ad. page.______________________

BRITISH CONSOL
SMOKING TOBACCO

3A& yïeaiàdt' SO' $ f

fàzc/biÿe jn Gcmado'
'Jl LB. TINS 65*

60UCHCH
raemwx FRI. and SAT.

“The Eleventh 
Hour”

WILLIAM J. MELODY
TENORTONIGHT

AT THESjgl R NUMBERS
will !LH^r,NPuSE^s»
REGULAR PICTURE PROGRAM — REGULAR PRICES

2-922
A Lincoln J. Carter up-to-the 

minute Melo-drama,PALACEI
4

Am FRI. and SAT.
“HEARTS pF 

OAK”

______ SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT-----------
JACK LUBY
BALLAD SINGER

IN TWO LATE SONGS, ILLUSTRATED
12 REELS OF PICTURES—NO ADVANCE IN PRICES

TONIGHT
AT THE

4
v

A

A drama of New England 
and the Frozen North.y GAIETYII,sir c»M iifmriih aadyeurhead.lack

will relieve the nine, all», the fever u4 
kelfiu tarai, mUrUZeitu. 21c. aka».MACDONALDS

MONTREAL
ALSO IN 1*7

-•>■■■ ; } r
-;,fv

As stated above, these prices are exceptional and actually 

below the manufacturer's price.

LADIES’ CANTON DRESSES 
in very dainty styles, to be sold 
during this sale

LADIES’ FULL LINED 
COATS- 

Thls Is a good buy $7.95 $6.50for

LADIES’ HIGH GRADE CAN
TON DRESSES, very speciallyg^‘"..r“...$9JQ

25 ONLY—Reg. $26.00 to $34.00 
CANTON DRESSES to be sold 
at from

45 LADIES’ COATS— 
Full lined with fur 
Collars ...................

$9.95

Full Lined and Fur Collar and

rivk^."” $14.95 $12.50 TO $14.50

Ideal Ladies Ready-To-Wear
Near Opera House193 Union Street

IREAD THIS!

ESTELLE FOX 
Coloratura Soprano 

St. John’s latest addition to 
the singing honor-list.

r M C 2 0 3
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Mathieirs
Syrup of Tar &

Cod Liver Ex tract

Stops Couchs
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f

STROMiHEART-
Brawn-North
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RUBBER BABY PANTS 23c. 
Rubber Crib Sheets.. 79c.
Alcohol Stoves.. . . . . . 75c.
Aluminum Hot Water
Bottles

Aluminum Coffee Per
colators . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.39

Alarm Clocks $1.49
Prophylactic Hair 
Brushes .. . . . . ... 98c.

ToiletHome
Remedies 3°, Goods■

$1.00 Brooks’ Barley Beauti-34c50c Attwood’s Bitters.
40c Analgesic Balm...
25c Analgesic Tablets.
50c Aromatic Cascara.
$1.25 Absorbine Jr....
$2^0 Absorbine ........
35c Beecham’s Pills...
$1.25 Burdock Blood Bitters.. $1.09 
25c Brayley's White Liniment 19c 
25c Bayer's Aspirins ...
25c Baby’s Own Tablets
30c Bromo-Quinine........
75c, Bisurated Magnesia.
35c British Troop Oil...
35c. Bitter Cascara...........
50c Bovril ....................... ..
$1.00 Bliss Native Herbs 
25c Belladonna and Capsicum

Plaster ..................................
30c Bromo Seltzer.....................
60c Bromo Seltzer.....................
$1.20 Bromo Seltzer...................
100 Bowel and Liver Tonic

Tablets ....................................
100 Bland’s Soft Pills with

Nux Vomica .............
25c Carter’s Liver Pills 
60c Chase’s Nerve Food 
35c Chase’s Liver Pills,
35c Ch.se’s Cough Syrup
60c. Chase’s Ointment.............. 49c
40c. Castoria ...............
16 oz. Chemical Food 
8 oz Chemical Food.
4 oz Chemical Food..
8 oz Cod Liver Oil...
100 Cascara Tablets..
25c Carcarets .............
50c Cascarets .............
25c Compound Licorice Powd. 19c 
15c. Castor Oil 
60c Cherry Cough Syrup 
$1.00 Cre-O-Vin 
26c Castor Oil 
26c Camphorated Oil 
15c Camphorated Oil 
26c Catarrh Balm 
50c Dodd’s Pills .............

69cfier31c
$1.50 Brooks’ Face Powder... 98c 
35c Benzoin Lotion ...
40c Campana’s Balm ..
35c Clean Head Lotion 
25c Cuticura Talcum..
50c Colgate’s Face Powder... 35c 
50c. Cocoanut Oil Shampoo.. 39c 
$1.25 doty's Face Powder.... 79c 
50c Canadian Hair Dye .
50c Chamomile Shampoo 
35c Daggett & Ramsdell's Cold 

Cream ...
35c Danderine 
$1.00 Delatone
$1.00 Edna May Hooper’s day 79c 
75c Elcaya Cream 
40c Frostilla ....
60c Hind’s Honey and Almond .

Cream ....................................
Trial Size Hind’s Honey and

Almond Cream.................
50c Henna Shampoo .........
$1.75 Hair Youth .................
$130 Mary Goldman's Hair

Colorator ..........................
25c Mennen’s Talcum .........
50c Mum ..................................
90c Mum....................................
75c Neet ....................................
75c Oriental Cream...............
35c Odorono ............................
$1.15 Othine ............................
50c. Pond’s Vanishing Cream 38c 
50c Pond’s Cold Cream 
40c Peroxide Cream .,
50c Palm Olive Shampoo.... 43c 
$1.00 Fiver’s Face Powder.... 79c
$130 Peroxine Powder............. 95c
$130 Seven Sutherland Sisters

Hair Grower ............
$1.20 Tarkroot ...............
25c Witch Hazel Cream 
50c Brilliantine ..
50c Brownatone .
$130 Brownatone

19c 25c A. B. S. and C Tablets 29c
33c 36c200 for 28c

25c Analgesic Tablets. .2 for 28c 
.2 for 28c 

. 2 for 8c 
.2 for 8c 
2 for 13c

$1.09 29c
22c$2.18

25c Auto Gloss... 
5c. Atlas Books.. 
5c Borax Powder

23c

45c10c Boradc 
75c. Beef, Iron and Wine 2 for 78c 

2 for 13c

45c16c
J9c

10c Bath Borax...
40c Bay Rum....
45c Bath Salts....
$1.00 Bath Salts...
25c China Cement 
25c Cherry Tooth Paste. .2 for 28c 
25c Cherry Cough Syrup. .2 for 28c 
50c Cherry Cough Syrup 2 for 53c 
$1.00 Cre-O-Vin 
35c Creolin .........

29c23c
..2 for 43c 
.2 for 48c 
2 for $1.03 
.2 for 28c

29c66c
89c27c

27c 48c
. 43c 32c

89c
a 49c

19c
2 for $1.03 
...2 for 38c

15c23c
43c47c $1302 for 15c 

15c Camphorated Oil.... 2 for 18c 
30c Camphorated Oil... .2 for 33c 

.2 for 13c 
2 for 43c

12c Creolin95c
$1.45

19c39c
10c Cascara 39c

75c40c Cod Liver Oil 
35c dean Head Lotion 2 for 38c 
25c Castor Oil

... 44c 69c
17c 69c

2 for 28c 
2 for 78c

29c45c
75c Compacts 
35c Cocoanut Oil Shampoo2 for 38c 
$1.00 Dorfn’s French Face Pow-

2 boxes $1.03
........ 2 for 8c

.........2 for 18c
........ 2 for 13c

$1.09. 26c \
29c 38c

29cder28c 5c Epsom Salts.
15c Epsom Salts 
10c Envelopes. ..
45c French Briar Pipes. .2 for 48c 
25c Facial Cream 
$130 Fountain Syringes 2 for $133 
35c French Ivory Combs 2 for 38c 
10c Fairy Soap 
10c Glycerine and Rose Water

1 2 for 13c
$1.45 Hot Water Bottles 2 for $1.48 
$1.25 Hair Brushes 
35c Hair Brushes.
50c Ivory Powder Boxes 2 for 53c 
50c. Lemon Shampoo... .2 for 53c 
10c Linen Tablets..
15c Linen Tablets..
10c Linen Envelopes 
5c Lead Pencils....
25c Letter Tablets..
25c Liver Pills ....
50c Mulsified Cocoanut Oil

69c.
38c
23c 98c2 for 28c29c 98c

19c33c
39c19c^ 2 for 13c 44c

43c ,$139

12c 2 for $1.28 
.2 for 38c SOAPS29c

79c 21c25c Cuticura 
25c Castile .
25c Carbolic 
19c Cold Cream and Boracic.. 15c 
10c Infants’ Delight... .4 for 29c
25c Danderine ...........
25c Zam-Buk .............

/25c D. D. D. Soap....
25c French Castile...
25c Pears’ Soap..........
50c Resinol...................
40c Packer's Tar ....
50c Roger & Gallet t*s 
25c Roger & Gallettf*
10c Palm-Olive............
10c Fairy Soap .........

16c 19c2 for 13c 
2 for 18c 
2 for 13c 
.2 for 8c 
.2 for 28c 
2 for 28c

\22\
19c

22c38c 22c
62c 19c60c Diapepsyn 

$1.00 D. D. D.
$1.50 D. D. D.
35c D. D. D.
$1.25 Dreco ...............
$1.00 Eno's Fruit Salt 
50c Expectorant 
30c Expectorant

18c88c 2 for 53c
25c Mennen’s Talcum. .2 for 28c 
25c Nail Buffers
75c Nail Buffers...........
25c Pine Tar and H

Cough Syrup..........
25c Peroxide .............,.
50c Peroxide .................
40c Peroxide Cream...
25c Puffs .......................
50c Pocket Knives ...
$$1.00 Russian Oil....
15c Rubber Dolls.........
15c Rubber Soothers.... 2 for 18c 
$1.00 Rubber Crib Sheets,

2 for $1.03
10c Rit Dye....................... 2 for 13c
10c Shampoo Powders. .2 for 13c 
60c Stationery ...2 bores for 63c
10c Shaving Soap.............2 for 13c
15c Teething Rings. .
10c Tooth Picks ....
25c Tooth Brushes...
75c Tooth Brushes...
35c Talcums.................
75c Talcums.................
10c Toys.......................
25c Toilet Oatmeal..
$2J50 Trusses.............
35c Vanilla Flavor...
15c Violet Powder...
VACUUM BOTTLES.. 2 for 98c 

2 for 78c 
2 for 28c

22c$1.29
39c2 for 28c 

.2 for 78c
29c 33c
98c 33coney

.. .2 for 28c 
. .2 for 28c 
... 2 for 53 
,..2 for 43c 
...2 for 28c 

.2 for 53c 
.2 for $1.03 
..2 for 18c

16c88c
.. for 29c 
4 for 29c

44c
25c
32c35c Ex Lax 

35c Essence Peppermint ......... 29c
50c Kruitatives 12c
$1.50 Fellows’ Hypophosphites

Compound..............................
60c Fellows’ Laxative.............
$1.25 Father John’s Medicine.. 99c 
35c Fig Syrup 
50c Gin Pills .
$1.75 Gude’s Pepto Mangan $L55 
35c Cray’s Spruce Syrup
8 oz. Glycerine.................
4 oz Glycerine...................
25c Hamilton’s Pills ...
$1.00 Ironized Yeast . . .
25c Johnson’s Liniment ........  18c
50c Juniper Kidney Pills. . • 39c 
$125 Kepler’s Malt and Cod

Liver Oil................................
25c Kumfort Headache Pow

ders .....................
Remedy.....................
75c Kruschen Salts
35c Listerine ........
60c Listerine 
$1.25 Listerine 
40c. Lambert’s Cough Syrup 32c
35c Musterole .................
30c Minard’s Liniment.
40c Mathieu’s Syrup....
50c Malted Milk .............
$1.00 Malted Milk .........
$3.75 Malted Milk.........
35c Mustard Liniment..
25c Mecca Ointment....
$1.25 Nujol .....................
75c Nujol .......................
40c Norway Pine Syrup
35c Nerviline ...................
25c Nature’s Remedy ■ ■
$1.25 OXO CORDIAL..
60c OXO CORDIAL...
25c Peroxide .....................
60c Peroxide .....................
$1250 Pertüssin.................
60c Pertussin .................
50c Pinex ...........................
40c Pendleton’s Panacea
90c Parmint .....................
$150 Piakham’s Vegetable

Compound .......................
35c Pinkham’s Pills 
35c Pinkham’s Sanative Wash 29c 
90c RESINOL 
$1.75 RESINOL
$1.00 Rival Herb Tablets......... /9c
35c Sloan’s Liniment 27c
$1.30 Scott’s Emulsion 
65c Scot£4 Emulsion 
25c Syrup of Squills
$1.15 Tanlac ...............
40c True’s Elixir
60c Tuttle’s Elixir .............
60c Thermogene .................
$150 Urodonol .....................
50c Vic’s Vapo Rub........ - 36c
$1.00 Waterfcury’s Cod Liver

$>.28
55c

29c
39c

32c
36c

...2 for 18c 
.. .2 for 13c 
.. .2 for 28c 
...2 for 78c 
.. .2 for 38c 
...2 for 78c 
...2 for 13c 
.. .2 for 28c 
2 for $253 
.. .2 for 38c 
.. .2 for 18c

19c
... 19c

. 89c

$1.09

22c
TOOTH PASTES89c

69c
.... 26c 28c35c Forhan’s 

60c Forhan’s 
25c Hutax .
50c Ipana .................
65c Kolyno’s ...........
50c Pebecco .............
50c Pepsodent 
$1.25 Pyorrhodde . 
25c Listerifie...........

REFILLS... 
25c WHISKS

58c 48c
22c98c
39c

29c 59c
39c21c
36c32c

HELP US 
CELEBRATE

$1.0943c
22c85c

$3.19
29c
19c

$1.06
66c T en years ago at 711 

Main Stret, Wassons opened 
a small drug store, perhaps 
the smallest in St. John at 
that time. During this their 
ninth year in business they 
have extended the store at 
9 Sydney street until it can 
be safely said it is the largest 
drug store in Eastern Can
ada. Wassons are very con- 

r' scious that their success is

32c
29c
22c
98c
48c
16c
29c

$1.45
55c
43c
32c

.... 83c

$1.26
29c due in a large measure to 

the very liberal way they 
have been supported by St. 
John people. That they are 
appreciative of this support 
is shown by such sales as 
this announced here, when 
they cut the cost of Drugs. 
Medicines and Toilet Goods, 
thus saving hundreds of dol
lars to the families in this 
city.

Wassons guarantee of sat
isfaction, together with their 
courteous, efficient service, 
has made a real appeal to 
buyers all over this province. 
Help us celebrate our 10th 
Birthday. You are assured 
of Service, Savings and Sat-

74c
$1.48

RAZORS and BLADES
98c
49c 89c$1.00 Gillette Razors 

$5.00 Auto Strop Razors.... $1.39
. 58c

19c
........  98c $1.00 Durham Razors 

$1.00 Gillette Blades.
50c. Gillette Blades..
$1.00 Auto Strop Blades.......... 85c
50c, Auto Strop Blades............. 43c
60c Durham Blades.............

33c 79c
49c 42c
49/' 

... 98c
45c

89c25c<White Pine and Tar Cough 
o u_ .......................... 16 c

50c Williams’ Pink Pills........  39c
60c Witch Hazel .......................  «c
$1.00 Wilson’s Herbine Bitters 89c 
$1.00 Wassons Beef, Iron and

Wine ........................................  89c
75c Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur 69c 
$1.25 Wyeth’s Sage and Sul

phur ....................................

SHAVING SOAPS, Etc.
2 for 13c10c Mug Soap .

35c Palm Olive Cream............. 29c
35c Mennen’s Cream 
35c Williams’ i't’eks.
90c Molle ...................
35c Williams' Cream 
5c Styptic Pencils. .

29c
29c

......... 75c
29c

3 for 10cisfaction.$1.14

Telephone Orders Delivered.All Goods Guaranteed Satisfactory.

o

Minard’s
Liniment

21
n

Eno’s
Fruit Salts

88
n

GUARANTEED

Vacuum 
; Bottles

2 for 98
Q

REGULAR 50c. JARS

Vies
Vapo Rub

36

Pepsodent
Tooth Paste

36
n

$1.00 to $2.00 Worth of Novelties 
and Useful Things in

Grab
Bags

39
n

Free
On FRIDAY, with any $1.20 

purchase we will give free a

FLAG OR FEATHER 
WINDMILL

The newest outdoor toy.

GENUINE FRENCH—Reg. $125

Coty’s 
Face Powder

Flesh, White, Brunette,

79

Ie*
25c. Examination Tablets

8“
10c. Examination Tablets

121 5c. Examination Tablets

25c. Exercise Books (Black or irRed)

5c. Scribblers and Exercise Books 
2 for

8“

35“50c. Scout Fountain Pens

c.
60tz. Boxes Paper and Envelopes

c.
75 c. Portfolios

3345c. Portfolios

Cuticura
Soap

21
0

Djer Kiss 
Talcum

22
D

50c. BOTTLES ALLEN’S

Lemon
Shampoo

2 for 53

X

THE GENUINE FRENCH

DORIN’S ECLALYS 
FACE POWDER

Perfect for the Skin — very 
smooth, adherent. 
Regular $1.00 Box

2 for $1.03

Reg. 40c. Bottle Fletcher’s

Castoria
28

1 Pound Fruit Jelly Gums . . .

34“1 Pound Kerr's Butter Scotch

331 Pound Horehound Twist . .

CANDY
/ 68“2 Pounds Chocolates

Extra Assortment of Williard’s, 
Moirs, Ganong’s, etc.

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
\
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WASSONS 10th Birthday Party
You are invited to this Annual Celebration, when we will try to show our appreciation of the support you have given us by giving YOU: LOW PRICES,

SPECIAL OFFERS, FREE SOUVENIRS—FOR 7 DAYS, JAN. 23rd to 31st.____________________________________

,1
X

French Ivory
m

LET HYDRO CURL 
YOUR HAIR

$1.49
Buys the Best Kind of Elec

tric Curlers. Guaranteed 
And Quick to Heat.

Hot Water 
Bottles

79c., 98c., 
$1.19, $1.39, 
$1.50, $1.80,) $2.402 for

Guaranteed one 
and two years$1.48

, Extra 2 fort

$1.43&

fountain Syringes
All Warranted Perfect

79e$ 1.25 kind for ;.i..

$1.20$1.75 kinds for

98“$1.50 kinds for

$1.98$2.50 Kinds for

29“Extra Tubing (5 feet) for . .

$1.25 Enema Syringes for . .
Ladies’ Special Sprays $1.49, $2.19

98“

Attachment Sets
Fit any Hot Water Bottle and make 

a combination Syringe and Hot Water 
Bottle. I

89“$1.25 kinds for

58“75c. kinds for 
Each one complete and warranted.

$1.88Invalid Cushions
Regular $2.25, $2.40, $2.50.

Regular 25c. Boxes Genuine

Bayers
Aspirin

16
All Reduced 25 P. C.

Combs 19c., 29c., 43c., 69c.
Trays 39c., 48c., 79c., $2.90
Puff Boxes 48c., 79c., 98c.

Odd Pieces of Ivory 
79c., 39c., 98c.,

Mirrors, Brushes, Jewel Cases, Frames, 
Perfume Bottles, Lamps, Clocks, 
Vases, Talc Boxes, Soap Boxes.

A S S O N
W W 2 STORES —b

711 Main St.9 Sydney St.r

V
1

i

■HHr
/

Sample Sale of
Tortoise Shell

$1.40, 2.25, $4.90
.................... $2.00

Trays 25c., 39c., 60c., $1.50
Clocks
Jewel Cases ; . . . $1.50, $2f.45, $2.50

$1.40, $2.00 
.......... $4.50

Mirrors . . 
Puff Boxes

$3.40

Buffers , . . . 
Hair Brushes

Buffers at 1-3 Off

HAIR NETS
Fashion Double Mesh. 
Good Size—Cap Shape

3 for 19c., 6 for 35c.

PERFUMES

1 Ounce Bottle Piverg. Reg. $1.50 
Azurea, Le Trefle, Pompeia, 

Safranor, etc., for.................. 98“

Roger and Galletts Le Jade 0^c.1 oz.
for

2 5 % off Other Bulk Perfumes

One Pound Rolls, Extra Good

Absorbent
Cotton

69For

«
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11 Low Tide.........
54 Sun Sets.........Low Tide.........

Sun Rises...I Ui
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OR

M pFTEHSISTER GIVEN SHELTER.
One protectionist applied at the Ceo- 

Station last evening and the following well-known brands
roofing

Boracic |
t'Açid.Î

We carry 
and are well equipped to fill your

tral Police .
taken in for the night.was

PREMIER patron of ball.
The Elks' charity ball, to be held at 

the Pythian Castle next month, is to he 
favored with the patronage of Hon. P 
J. Veniot, Premier of the province, and 

Veniot.

BANK CLEARINGS.
St John bank clearings this week 

were: $2.260,549; last year $2,283,880; 
in 1928, $2,390,165. The Halifax clear
ings this week were $2,735,945.

Ninety-two Per Cent. 
Total Will Be Seen 

In St. John

MANY INQUIRIES

Family Is Bereaved In 
St. John and 

Halifax

needs:
PYRO ASPHALT COATED ROOFING 

RU-BER-OID ROOFING 
BIRD’S SHINGLE DESIGN ROOFING

Also Portland Cement, Sheathing Paper, Wall Board, Glass, Putty 
and Builders’ Supplies of All Kinds.

‘^UAKhkkLkiAkkttiLt >- A L A A W ULLAkvLGy

kmMxz
Mrs. L

ÏWAS 64 YEARS OLD

Demonstration of BMeteorological Director Say* 
Weather Promises Well For 

Good View Here
Prominent In Commercial Life 

Of Maritime Provinces 
During Many Years

VESSELS REPORTED
wireless station at Red HeadShopping Thrift The

this morning had th<k following re
ports from steamers : Noon, S.S. Car- 
rigan Head, 40 miles south, bound from 
St. John to Belfast. 12.30 p. m.: S. S. 
Adolph Bfatt, 100 miles south, bound 
St. John.

of this con-Like every other city 
ti.ient, St. John is awaiting with inter
est the eclipse of the sun, which will 
begin approximately at 9.20 Saturday 
morning and reach totality practically 
an hour later, gradually emerging from 
its benighted condition and resuming 
normal illumination at a period between 
11 anti 11.30. The eclipse here will be 
92 per cent.

McAVITYSWilliam Jardine Robertson, widely 
known throughout the maritime pr ■ 
vinces through many years of assy 
elation with the business interests as a 
commercial traveler and manufacturer s 
agent died at last midnight at the 
home of his brother, Struan Robertson, 
254 Germain street. There is added 
grief for the relatives, because this is 
the second death in the family this 
week. Only on Tuesday Mr. Robert
son’s sister. Mrs. David Blackwood of 
Halifax, passed away at her home
there. .....

Mr. Robertson was a son of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Robertson, the 
latter, before marriage, Miss Georgina 
Jardine. He was born in Moncton on 
January 26, 1861, and so was within 
a few days of reaching the age of 64. 
The family came to St. John when he 
was but three years of age. When he 
entered business life, Mr. Robertson 
became a traveler for Daniel & Boyd 
of the old London House. Later he 

with the Greenshields firm of

11-17 
King Street•PHONE

Main 2540Proof that you cannot, find lower Drug 
Store prices than here are seen in our windows

today.

1POLICE ASSOCIATION.
The annual meeting of the Police 

Protective Association will be held 
this evening in the City Cornet Band 
rooms, Central Police station. Election 
of officers for the ensuing year will 
take place and reports presented. 
Edwin Thomas is president of the as- 
sociation.

Many Queries. I--"™
D. L. Hutchinson, Director of the ■ ONLY 2 MORE D HALL’S STORE WIDE ____

las^avenul'Ts1 ^“oXhe busiest men Jg , f |^T| T /%, D V J

ir,».!™: 36th JANUAKi
s SS,,™,"! s; j : hosiery BrauliM F„ck, in „v,.

of the big sidereal clock might be con- ■ , , schoolgirls, all wool black, fawn, etc., charmingly
Sit “ "" ! Xtm",!£./.- r.». „dp«=^-

Possibility of a Clear Sky. » ■ navy, brown, sand. Keg. to «p 1 VeV V
Since some weather prophet in the ^ $1.75. Now....................59C

flnited States suggested that Saturday — -
might be a cloudy day and thus dash g Venus Silk Hosiery at January 
the hopes of all who are planning to m special sale prices. . . Cl 44 
view the eclipse, there have been many g * .
questions concerning the Probability ■ Ho,iery OQ
of clear weather. Director Hutchinson ■ coacjat .
says, in his opinion, there is an equal ■ Hosiery,'Plain or Rib-
chance of St. John having a fine view ■ various shades d*1 44

i 3rd Floor.

Not part of the time, but all the time 
shop for less at the Store of Always 100 Cut

Every day prices at the Ross Drug Co., Ltd. 
are like Sale Prices because every day of the 
yeat you find here 1 00 Cut Prices.

See the Window Evidence.

you

Prices.

ON TWO CHARGES.
Leo Walsh appeared 

trate Henderson in the Police Court, 
charged with being drunk and creat
ing a disturbance in the restaurant of 
Frank Smith, 692 Main street. He was 
fined $8 on the drunkenness charge and 
remanded until further enquiries could 
be made on the disturbance charge.

before Magis-

A special assortment of Cantons. 
Taffetas and other afternoon 
and evening gowns $1Q.00Ross Drug Co., Ltd. firemen praised.

Mayor Potts this morning congrat
ulated the Commissioner of Safety on 
the manner in which the fire on Prin
cess street Tuesday morning had been 
fought, and, Commissioner Wigmore 
said the firemen deserved a lot of credit 
for their work. His Worship also an
nounced that a start on estimates for 
m5 would be made Monday morning. 
Commissioner Frink said he was ready 
with his estimates.

was
Montreal, and for the last 10 years 
had lived in Prince Edward Island, 
where he was an agent for manufactur
ers. He had also for a time lived in 
New York.

3rd Floor.
COATS

Cosily fur trimmed, fully 
lined and interlined, an 
unusually fine lot at $30 
and$35.Now$19e85

Always 100 Cut Prices—100 King Street
FRIDAYof the event.

Ma^le Many Friends.
Naturally, Mr. Robertson acquired in 

his many journeyings throughout the 
Maritimes Intimate knowledge of the 
country and came to enjoy a wide 
friendship. He was a man of many 
good qualities that won him the regard 
of his friends.

Mr. Robertson had been in poor 
health for several months. He and his 
wife came to St. John in last October 
and have since been visiting at the 
home of his brother, Struan Robertson, 
where he passed away last night. Mrs.
Robertson, whom he married in Sep
tember, 1888, was Miss Marion 
Crabbe of Charlottetown, P. E. I.

Mr. Robertson is survived by two
brothers, Alexander of Vancouver and The here tomorrow-for
Struan of St. John, and .by two sisters, Montrose w Jl Rave 140 cabin
Mrs. Samuel A. Corbitt and Miss Mar- Liverpool with appro ^ add;_
garet, at present in Halifax, where her and 1 general cargo and mail
sister, Mrs. Blackwood, died on Tues- tion* s among the cabin passengers 
day. Another brother was the late Prominent am g of Ottawa,
George Robertson, who was several w,d.b' P,r’^;ayon inspector; Arthur 
times Mayor of St. John and was a medical jm J^r promi-
member of the New Brunswick Legis- ShacUetSn^Bradford,

« ^ ** f \ X/f A I “tHc funeral of Mrs. Blackwood was
M I II 1 to be held in Halifax tqday and that
JL • • * * " 1 0f Mr. Robertson will be held on Satur

day afternoon from 254 Germain street 
at 2.30 o’clock.

Darkness In Any Case. ■ Spotlight Bargaina CORSETS
■ Fine quality coutil, low
■ bust, elastic top and ex

ceptionally fine lot pur-
■ chased for our January 
" Sjile

! Gossard front lacing Cor-
■ Reg. $5.00—

. Now. ...$2.98
■ Corselette of pink coutil,

hooks on side, elastic sec
tion over hips, two set* 
hose supporters. . J7C

Asked if snow, rain or haze would 
view of the eclipse, Mr.JANUARY UNDERWEARHutchinson said it naturally would, al

though darkening of the sky and earth 
would be distinctly noticeable under 
any condition of weather.

TURKISH TOWELS

A PAIR

Winter weight Combina
tions, high neck, long 
sleeves, ankle length 
special...............$2.30

REPORT IS DENIED
X report published in Fredericton to 

the effect that the Provincial Bank of 
Canada was to open a branch theie 
was denied by officials here today^ «

srs
object in view.

Fw Salle Large site 20x36 
Inches, beautiful 
fancy jacquard 

in blue

98c 98cA Summertime Eclipse.
A long time ago, possibly more than 

20 years, there was an important eclipse 
of the siin in the forenoon in summer 
time discernible in St. John* On that 
occasion darkness shut in with a most 
weird effect and a chill pervaded tuc 
air that made summer clothing un
comfortable* It was said by country 
folk that poultry went to joost and 
when the sun reappeared crowed as at 

All St. John stood in the

Pure Wool fine quality 
Vests. Reg. $4.25.sets.

weaves
d white or pink 

white with

■ January Sale $2,98Andt AU Wool Bloomers in
-

Every Fur Garment at January 
Discounts

space for mono
gram.
Bargain Basement a pair.

,.s$tue, grey, helio.
January Sale $2.41

A PAIR
Regular $1-30MONTROSE PASSENGERS.

Pacific steamship
3rd Floor. 

HOUSE DRESSES 
For large women, of fine Chambray, in pmk 

biscuit, round neck

sunrise. , ,
streets and gazed at the spectacle 
through darkened glass.

Event of Historic Value

3rd Floor.■
bargain basement offers

■ Sedan Satin stripe Bloomer*—Sand,
pinkr lavender apricot......................

■ $1.75 Flannelette Nightgowns

■ PmeVhread Silk Hosiery with point heels,
sub-standard grade of a regular 70 £

_ $1.50 Hose. Now....-...........
B Roston Bags, regülar $1.45, containing 
! i. of 50= worth £
■ useful in every household. <1 45
■ Total price now only................. v

! STARTLING PRICES navy, copen, green, 
trimmed with bias edging, apphque 
dallions in front.

Sizes 42 to 50 .............. • • ...
Fine imported Ginghams in large plaids and 

broken checks, brown, blue canary, tan 
gerine, round neck with wide bias trim 
ming; string tie of same material. Size 
38 to 44. Also Chambrays in blue, tan 

turn-down col-

The eclipse or Saturday will be r.n 
even greater one than that referred to 
and should the wear be clear so that 
Its full effect will be seen, townsfolk 
will witness a planetary event of his-1 
(oric value to the scientific world and 
one which will not be repeated, so that 
St. John people can see it for more 
than 200 years. Great preparations arc 
being made in some centres at present 
to have the. eclipse photographed.

School Children Are Free.
Saturday being a day of freedom 

from school makes it sure the children 
will see the eclipse. Had it been a 
school day, it is said, there would 
have been a suggestion made as to 
granting a two-hoiir respite.

$1.7998c
PYTHIAN VISITORS 
WARMLY WELCOMED

B
B

539 to 545 Main St

PLAN FIRE ALARM 
FOR EAST ST. JOHN

green, toast, 
lars ......St. Stephen Members, 32 Strong, 

Confer Degree at St. John 
Gathering.

Bargain Basement.
etched glassware

CORD and TASSEL PATTERN
Bargain Basement. OAK HALL 

KING ST.LTD.SCOVIL BROS;,

HavTwe in stock the furniture you desire?
_L e t Us Consider

Wardens Have Bell Installed and 
Temporary System of Call 

• Established.
pA, rs r..s
fSrt '
some time. A special convention was 
held in Castle Hall, Union strert, un
der auspices of New Brunswick, Union 
and St. John Lodges, and the spacious
quarters were filled. __,

The visitors, numbering 82, arrived 
at noon yesterday and left for home 
again this morning. They brough 
with them a three-piece orchestra, anil 
this added much to the pleasure of the 
evening. The opening exercises were 
conducted by Union Lodge, with W H. 
Vail In the chair. The visiting lodge 
team then took charge and conferred 
the rank of knight on four candidates. 
The work of the degree team was ex
cellent and made a deep impression.

Refreshments were served, and 
sing-song was enjoyed.

GORMAN TO TORONTO'Goblets. Water Tumblers, Footed Ice Creams. 
Lemonade Tumblers, Sherbets and Finger Bowls.

Declared Practically Beyond 
Doubt He Will go After 

National Title.

The fire wardens of East St. John 
are planning a system of alarms in 

of fire in that district, now thatW. H. HAYWARD GO. Limited, 85-93 Princess St case
a bell has been installed in the tower 
of the fire station. The installation was 
completed by the contractor, R. I- 
Fulton.

Meanwhile a card with the names of 
those to be called - by telephone or 
otherwise In case bf outbreak has been 
furnished to householders. Anyone de
tecting a fire Is expected to communi
cate with some one whose name Is on 
the card, The alarm will then be given, 
and upon the arrival of the firemen, 
they will be directed to the scene of 
fire. This, it is thought by the war
dens, will ensure the most expeditious 
service possible until a distinctive alarm 
system by districts can be developed.

The matter was gone into at a meet
ing pf the Board ot' Fire Wardens, Dis
trict No. 1. Parish of Simonds, last 
evening. Charles C. Weldon, chairman 
of the board, presided. The members 

over the in-

It was said today to be practically 
beyond doubt that Charlie Gorman, 
United States National and Interna
tional speed skating champion, also 
holder of a world’s record for the 440 
yards, will participate in the Cana
dian National speed skating title meet, 
which is to be held in Toronto on 
January 30 and 31. Should Gorman 
win the title he will hold a triple 
championship. He is expected to leave 

a for Toronto next Wednesday.

Yes, we have it—from the least expensive up toIs it Living Room Furniture? 

the most luxuriant.

Dining Room Suites?
finish and design.Why certainly, in practically every

Bedroom equipment? Yes, we can supply anything from a pillow to the 

room, and plenty of assortment to choose from.

com-

pletely furnished
How about the Kitchen? Here again we are prepared with Linoleums Table,. 

Cabinets, Chairs, Stools, and last but most important, the Kitchen Stove.

r ■\
KitchenON INSPECTION TRIP.

J. H. Boyle, superintendent 
C. P. R. at Brownville Junction, who 

in the city yesterday, left this 
inspection trip over the

at your service withof theCASE. OVER ’PHONE there is the Hall and the Den. Very well,
well as Baby’s room, the Sun Porch, or the Electric

we are
Of course 

furnishings for these, as 
Washer for the Laundry.

was
morning on an 
Shore Line Railway.Man is Accused of Damaging 

Property at Company 
Headquarters.

or Wilton,And don’t forget the Rugs, Tapestry, Brussels, Wool, Axminsterr- ' expressed their satisfaction 
staUation of the bell.

in all sizes and colorings.%P SMOKER IS ENJOYED Lawrence M. Johnson, charged by 
Charles Patterson, an employe of the 
New Brunswick Telephone Co. Ltd., 
with unlawfully destroying property 
of the N. B. Telephone Company 
the night of the fire in Princess street, 
January 21, appeared before Magis
trate Henderson in the Police Court 
this morning and was remanded unril 
this afternoon.

According to the police, the accused 
smashed a telephone receiver and dam- 
a^-d other property at the main office 
of the company in Prince William 
street. He went there, they say, to tele
phone Chief Blake about the fire.
. Chief Blake said this morning John
son
regarding the fire. Failing to obtain a 
satisfactory answer, Johnson, it is al
leged, vented his anger on the tele
phone company’s property. The police 
add that Johnson is ready to make 
full restitution of the damage done by 
him- J- D. P. Lewin appeared for the 
company this morning.

MONTREAL, Jan. 
19. — Well, sir, John 
Scott—an’ young John 
—he’s a newspaper fel
ler, too—they took me 
round the Mountain 
visterday, an’ we seen 
hundreds o’ young 
folks tearin’ down the 
hill on them skis—an’ 
lots more lookin’ on. 
I wonder how many 
St. John young folks 
keeps healthy by goin’ 
out an’ hevin’ sioh a 
time when it’s away 

You orto

1 ►Safety First for the Motorist City Water and Sewerage Em
ployes Have Get Together— 

Plan Other Activities.

0

Aon
/

91 Charlotte Street.these Winter Days IThe City Water and Sewerage Em
ployes’ Association held a very en
joyable smoking concert in their rooms, 

of Leinster and Carmarthen

!

Mto subject to needless 

ice-coated roads. Prevent the awful 

truck with

Lives and limbs arc too precious 

risk while motoring over 

skid by equipping your

corner
streets last night. The programme in
cluded: Address by the president, 
James McCarthy; address, Hon. R. W.

violin solo, James Sprout ; $3.50c >$3.50car or
kWigmore; 

recitation, Charles Alchom ; addresses, 
D. Martin and Isaac Mercer; 

! George Kearns, James London

Î below zero, 
see the fresh faces o 
these here Montreal 
young folks.

Well, me an’ Charlie 
Crandall lied a great , ,
time today. He took me to hear Lord 
Byng at the Canadian Club. I wouldn t 
like to say how many hundreds o’ men 
was there. Lord Byng took a safe 
Kubjick that wouldn’t set none o the 
politicians on hnm. He talked about 
Oliver Cromwell—an’ Oliver he s been 
dead quite a spell. A lot o’ 1 oiks called 
me up when they heard I was in town 
—an’ I hed a talk with Dave Brown 
an’ John E. Moore an’ some more St. 
John fellers that’s been seein’ the town. 
Have—lie’s livin’ here. Say—I could 

friends up here fer quite a j 
u run aginst 

round the

called him twice on the telephone 5George

DREADNAUGHT , . . flr Wc give you a selection in Black or Brown Velours, or
Scratc^FeRin'Br^'or Gr^^uJr $6^00 'and $6.50 values but lines broken in sizes, though in the se

lection are all sizes.

isongs 
and W. Johnson, Jr.

The officers of this active association 
are James McCarthy, president; David 
Kilpatrick, vice president ; R. Pearson, 

H- Reynolds,Tire Chains $1.15 wool lined Mocha Gloves. Regular $2.50. 

Scarf. Regular $ 1-25 and $2.00.

recording secretary ; 
financial secretary ; H- Howe, treasurer; 
W. Johnson, sergeant at arms.

The meeting last night also laid out 
a programme of activities for the 
fiiture, including invitations for ad
dresses by prominent citizens.

for a warm Cap or a pair of

95c. „,$1.65 Elio, $26.50, $32.50vitally New Governor of N. S. 
Was In St. John Today

special values. The regular priceswhich give most and best in the protective service so
You’ll find Dreudnaught Tire 

truck, in the Motor Car Accessory

are very
Our OVERCOATS at 

much higher.Important in winter motoring. 

Chains, tor Your C ar or 

Department of

were 65Ce for $1.00 Ties.
Fur Coats, purchased now stored free for the summer.Tn Neckwear we offer something exceptional

DMAGBETS SONS. LTD.. 63 King Street

LOUIS GREEN'S D STOff

SENTENCE SUSPENDED. Returning from a short trip to Bos
ton, John R. Douglas, the newly ap
pointed Lieutenant-Governor of Nova 
Scotia, passed through the city this af
ternoon en route to Halifax, where he
wUI be sworn in tomorrow by Mr. Le- B" ° L t „ who yo maire clerk of the Privy Council, and sprik ^,“tS ^livantin' 
formerly private secretary to Sir Wd- V"F Yon might ’phone Hanncr j
frid Laurier His Honor is accom- < ', corns baint hurt a bill
panied by his wife and three daugh-

The latter have been attending sence I 
school near Boston,

A yontli residing in West St John, 
allowed out on a two-year sus- 

hearingwas , „
pended sentence following a 
this morning in the police court before 
Magistrate Henderson of a charge of 
stealing coal to the value of eighty 
cents from a freight car in West St.

; Tohn The arrest was made bv Gon- 
! ..ifihlc Desjardin of the C. P- R- serv-

Magistrate Uenderson gave the ters.
boy some good-edtdce.

W.H. THORNE & CO., Ltd. ■ SAVE THE COUPONS
Beautiful Premiums Given Free. y°surthfnStakenCyour''choice of'valu-

Srrdd ueefu?'presents atM =£. no mo?, to pure.......................

resides gettlna freiher tobacco» and better^aerylc^

89 CHARLOTTE ST. 
Opp. Admiral Beatty Hotel.

Store Hours:-8.30 to 6. Close at 1 Saturdays HIRAM.
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